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Clements predicts budget deadlock
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN — With the budget stale
mate continuing and time running out 
on the Legislature’s regular session. 
Gov. Bill Clements says a summer spe
cial session may be inevitable.

“ 1 don't think anything is going to 
happen in this session,”  Clements said 
Thursday.

The 140-day regular session ends 
June 1, and so far the House and Senate 
have failed to agree on either a 1988-89 
spending plan or a tax increase to pay 
for it.

/

“ I ’m not resigned, I ’m realistic. I cer
tainly don’t see any alternative at this 
point to a special session because I don’t 
believe that we can do what we need to 
in the remaining days of this session,”  
Clements said.

In some of his toughest talk yet, the 
Republican governor placed the blame 
for the impasse on Democratic Lt. Gov. 
Bill Hobby, who presides over the 
Senate.

“ I don’t think the problem is in the 
House. The problem is in the Senate 
And the problem is Mr. Hobby. He is 
immovable,”  Clements said.

Senators have approved a $40 billion

state budget. The House has passed a 
$39.4 billion plan. Clements said his bot
tom line is $36.9 billion.

Asked if he had a reaction to Cle
ments’ comments, Hobby told repor
ters, “ No. No, I don’t. I ’d like to think 
I ’m moving right along, not always in 
the same direction.”

The governor said the Senate-passed 
$40 billion budget actually totals $41 
million, because Hobby didn’t count 
some higher-education funds that tradi
tionally are included in the budget total.

“ He has expanded significantly 
several of the programs. This is not the 
time to do that. He is set in concrete, so

to speak,”  Clements said.
Hobby said Clements needs to study 

the Senate budget more closely, adding 
that he believes the governor’s own 
budget counted that money in the same 
fashion.

“ More attenion to detail might be in 
order,” Hobby said.

Clements has threatened to veto any 
tax increase larger than $2.9 billion, 
which he says will adequately fund the 
government for the next two years.

The House already has approved a 
$2.9 billion bill that would extend for two 
years the “ temporary” sales and motor 
fuel tax hikes passed last fall.

The House Ways and Means Commit

tee was scheduled to begin hearings to
day on a plan to broaden the sales tax 
base and raise more than $2.9 billion, 
but Clements said he doubted such a 
plan would pass.

" I  don’t think it (a bigger tax in
crease) is going to go anywhere,”  the 
governor said.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, D-Fort 
Worth, said lawmakers in his chamber 
would continue working on a budget up 
until the final hours.

“ Every day that we work on it, I think 
that’s a day we can knock off the special 
session if we do go into a special ses
sion,”  Lewis said.

Tornado warning 
issued fo r Gray
From Staff and Wire Reports

Scattered thunderstorms in the 
Panhandle area Thursday after
noon led to the issuance of a tor
nado warning for the Pampa 
area, but local emergency per
sonnel say a tornado never was 
confirmed.

The National Weather Service 
in Am arillo issued a tornado 
warning for northeastern Gray 
County at 5:59 p.m. Thursday 
while local law enforcement and 
other emergency personnel were 
tryihg to confirm reports of a tor
nado.

“ No tornado was ever con
firmed in Gray County, ” said 
Pampa-Gray County Emergency 
Management Coordinator Steve 
Vaughn

Vaughn said today that a man 
had called the Pampa Police De
partment about 5:45 p.m. and 
said he had seen a tornado on the 
ground east of Pampa. The police 
dispatcher notified law enforce
ment units in the area of the re
port.

Vaughn said Department of 
Public Safety units were already 
“ out in the field” watching the 
storm clouds Other emergency 
units were also out, and local tor
nado spotters were called in'” for 
the search.

But no tornado funnel was ever 
seen by any of the personnel, 
Vaughn said

Instead, the spotters saw a 
strong downshaft of rain from the

clouds, with the winds whipping it 
around.

“ It was something that could 
easily have been mistaken for a 
tornado,”  Vaughn said. “ We 
think that’s what he saw.”

Since there was no confirma
tion of a tornado, the city’s warn
ing system was not sounded, 
Vaughn said.

But apparently NWS personnel 
in Amarillo were listening to the 
radio traffic among the spotters 
and heard the report of a tornado, 
Vaughn said. Then apparently 
someone at the NWS office de
cided to issue the tornado warn
ing even though Gray County per
sonnel had never confirm ^ the 
sighting.

“ In our efforts to confirm a tor
nado. we were perhaps slow in 
notifying the National Weather 
Service that there was no torna
do ,”  Vaughn said. The NWS 
acted on its own in issuing the 
warning.

“ If we had been faster (to notify 
the NWS), that warning would 
never have been issued,”  he 
added.

Vaughn said there will be bet 
ter efforts in the future to keep 
the NWS informed more im 
mediately of any such activity

He said the NWS acted to the 
radio traffic out of context, with 
someone apparently hearing the 
word “ tornado” and then issuing 
the warning without waiting for 
definite confirmation. He said 

See TORNADO, Page 2

Church coming down

A damaged wall falls to the ground this week as workers 
tear down the Lefors First Baptist Church. The building 
was severely damaged by a fire on Easter Sunday, April 19. 
The fire, blamed on an overheated, faulty central heating 
and air conditioning unit, burned most of the sanctuary and

(St*ii Photo by Jim m y Patterson)

nearby classrooms, fellowship hall and kitchen, and caused 
an estimated $500,000 in damages. Congregation members 
say they plan to build a new church to replace the structure, 
which also had been damaged in a 1960 fire and a 1975 
tornado.

Senator calls administration denials ^fiction’
By JIM DRINKARD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — The Reagan adminis
tration maintained a “ fiction”  that it was 
not soliciting money for Nicaragua’s Con
tra rebels when in fact officials had 
teamed up with a fund-raiser for a “ one- 
two punch”  on wealthy sympathizers, a 
senator said at Congress’ Iran-Contra 
hearings

Three private donors to the Contra 
cause testified Thursday that they, had 
given money because they were convinced 
President Reagan wanted them to do so. In 
two cases, Lt. Col. Oliver L. North briefed 
the donors before conservative fund
raiser Carl R. “ Spitz”  Channell asked

them for contributions. Channell has 
pleaded guilty to a tax fraud conspiracy 
charge stemming from the Contra fund 
raising.

“ Where I come from, we call that the old 
one-two punch,”  said Sen. Warren Rud- 
man, R-N.H., a member of the Senate in
vestigating committee. “ To me it’s a fic
tion for anyone to assume that's not a soli
citation.”

The three donors — Ellen Garwood, a 
wealthy widow from Austin, Texas; 
Joseph Coors, a Colorado brewery owner; 
and William O’Boyle, an oil and gas inves
tor from New York — gave a total of $2 4 
million for weapons and aircraft for the 
Contras during a time when Congress had

prohibited U.S. military aid, “ directly or 
indirectly.”

In other Iran-Contra developments:
■  Investigators said they had discovered 
in the safe at North’s former office in the 
White House complex a private proposal 
outlining a plan for transferring U .S. high- 
technology goods to Israel, which in turn 
would transfer military equipment to a 
th ird  country. The th ird country, 
apparently China, then would deliver 
arms through a trading company to the 
Contras and other “ freedom fighters”  in 
Afghanistan, Angola and Cambodia. The 
plan, although never specifically carried 
out, could have been a model for the Iran- 
Contra scheme, investigators said
■  Testimony seemed to cast growing

doubt on the sworn statements of retired 
Air Force Maj. Gen. Richard V. Secord, 
who had been the hearings’ opening wit
ness Witnesses told of markups on 
weapons sold to the Contras by Secord, 
who has insisted he made no profit on the 
deals Investigators noted Secord has de
cided to dig in his heels on release of Swiss 
bank records rather than cooperate, as he 
had told the com m ittees he would. 
Secord’s business partner, Albert Hakim, 
was scheduled to testify when hearings re
sume Wednesday.
■  Lawrence E. Walsh, the independent 
counsel investigating the Iran-Contra 
affair, has subpoenaed David Kimche, the 
former director of Israel’s foreign minis- 

See FICTION, Page 2 Coors

Reagan honors crew
MA YPORT NAVAL STATION, 

Fla (AP) — A consoling Presi
dent Reagan today told the fami
lies of sailors killed on board the 
USS Stark that their loved ones 
“ were ordinary men who did ex
traordinary things. Yes, they 
were heroes.”

Reagan, speaking at a'memo
rial service for the 37 sailors kil
led in Sunday’s missile attack in 
the Persian Gulf, also declared 
that “ peace is at stake”  in the 
troubled region.

"Were a hostile power ever to 
dominate this strategic region 
and its resources, it would be
come a chokepoint for freedom —

that of our allies and our own,” 
the president said in a speech pre
pared for delivery at a memorial 
service in a hangar at the fri
gate’s home base.

Reagan lamented that “ the 
burden of our time is so diffe
rent”  from that faced by earlier 
generations.

Recalling the casualties of 
World War II, he said, “ while our 
sorrow was great in those days, I 
cannot help but tell you this 
morning that, in some ways, it 
was easier to bear then because it 
was easier to understand why we

Sec CREW, Page 2

Pampan guilty of child rape

Grime«

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A Pampa man and his 11-year-old daughter left 
the Gray County Courthouse hand-in-hand Thurs
day after the man took the stand to refute testi
mony that he had raped the girl last November.

Today, a 223rd District Court jury found Troy 
Lee Grimes, 28, not the father, guilty of the child’s 
savage rape.

Jurors were scheduled to deliberate Grimes’ 
punishment later today. ’The child rapist faces five 
to 99 years or life in prison and a maximum $10,000 
fine.

Jurors reached the verdict in less than 30 mi
nutes. After final arguments this morning, Grimes

was found guilty of aggravated sexual assault of a 
child.

Grimes closed his eyes before the verdict was 
read and bowed his head after being pronounced 
guilty.

Grimes has a previous conviction for raping a 
9-year-old girl.

During his summation of the case. Grimes’ 
attorney, Pink Dickens of Amarillo, accused the 
child’s father of committing the rape. Dickens said 
jurors should believe Grimes* family and friends 
who provided an alibi that put Grimes in other 
places at the time of the rape.

Dickens said the father led police to Grimes.
Assistant District Attorney Han4d Comer said 

he would seek the maximum life imprisonment.
See RAPE, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
COOK, Molly
Shamrock.
W H E E L E R .

11 a. m., F irst Baptist Church,

C orrin e - 10:30 a .m ., Car-
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel; 3 p.m.

r<TWest Park Cemetery, Hereforc

Obituaries
MOLLY COOK

SHAMROCK - Services for Molly Cook, 69, will 
be at 11 a.m. Saturday in Shamr >ck First Baptist 
Church Officiating will be Rev Mike Chancellor, 
pastor

Burial W i l l  be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson ('uneral Home.

Mrs Cook died Wednesday
Survivors include her husband. Boots, of the 

home; a daughter, three sons, four brothers, five 
sisters, nine grandchildren and one great
grandchild

CX)RRINE WHEELER
Services for Corrine Wheeler, 82, will be at 

10:30 a m Saturday in Carmichael Whatley Colo
nial Chapel. Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. 
Saturday in West Park Cemetery at Hereford. 
Officiating will be Dr. Darrel Rains, First Baptist 
Church pastor, assisted by Rev M B Smith, a 
Baptist minister.

Arrangements are under the direction of Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Wheeler died Thursday night
Bom in Clinton. Mo., she moved to Fampa in 

1974 from Groom, where she had been a school 
teacher for 11 years. She married Clarence 
Wayne Wheeler in 1924 at Blackwell, Okla., he 
died m 1957. A graduate of West Texas State Uni
versity, she was a member of the First Baptist 
Church in Pampa, the Retired Teachers Associa
tion and Pampa Chapter #65 Order of the Eastern 
Star

Survivors include a son. Bill Wheeler, Kelton; 
three daughters, Barbara Austin. Kelton; Sue 
Clark, Plainview, and Myrtle Laflin, Pampa; a 
half-brother, Kent Schweisberger, Kansas City, 
M o.; nine g ran d ch ild ren  and 17 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

The family will be at 2113 N. Nelson.
The family requests memorials be made to the 

First Baptist Church Building Fund

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisatons
June Cook, Pampa
R ichard Fountain, 

Lefors
Henry Lewis, Pampa
Atah Menefee, Pampa
Gwyn Murray, White 

Deer
Kay Portillo, Pampa
Kelly Pricer, Pampa
Goldie Sober, Pampa
Jennette Stuckerr, 

Pampa
Ten Witten, Pampa 

Dismissals
Clarence Abersold, 

Pampa
Beatrice Beck, White 

Deer
L a v e rn e  D e v o ll ,  

Pampa

David Gage, Fampa 
Daryl Irlbeck, Per

ry ton
L.V. Plemons, Pampa 
Jony Th om as, 

Panhandle 
A n g e lia  W r igh t, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Beverly Martindale, 
Clarendon 

P a t r ic ia !  H en ri, 
Shamrock

Mary Nevins, Hesper
ia, CaUf.

Dismissals 
Louise Stroud, Erick 
Dottie Bush, Sham

rock
Levada Prince, Leba

non, Mo.

Police report

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m today.

THURSDAY. May 21
A 1986 Chevrolet, driven by Tracy Caf fey. I l l  N. 

Starkweather, and a 1982 Toyota, driven by 
Valorie Hahn. 1117 Terrace, collided in the 1300 
block of North Hobart. No injuries were reported. 
Caffey was cited for following too closely.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, May 21
Jim Moyer, 305 Miami, reported theft from a 

motor vehicle at the address.
Denise Joiner, 308 Tignor, reported burglary of 

a motor vehicle at the address.
Assault was reported at Pampa Middle School, 

2401 Charles; two individuals were fighting.
Randy James Wagner, 1000 E. Frederic, re

ported burglary of a motor vehicle at the address.
A window at 4-R Industrial, 740 W. Brown, was 

reportedly shot with a BB gun.
Janice Yvonne Hartley, 813 E. Malone, re

ported criminal trespass at the address.
Ronnie Austin Peevey, 301 S. Henry, reported 

attempted burglary at the address.
Billie Faye Weatherly, 1918 Chestnut, reported 

a burglary at the address.
Edwardo Olivarez, 1206 S. Dwight, reported a 

burglary at the address.
FRIDAY, May 22

Driving while intoxicated and violation of 
narcotic drug laws were reported in the 900 block 
of Gwendolen.

Calendar of events
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PAMPA SINGLES’ ORGANIZATION
Pampa Singles’ Organization will not meet 

Saturday in observance of Memorial Day 
Weekend.

RETIREMENT RECEPTION
A reception to honor Dr. and Mrs. C.B. Melton 

will be held from 2:30 to 4:30 p m. Sunday in Live
ly Hall of First United Methodist Church at Foster 
and Ballard Streets. Melton, superintendent of 
Pmapa District of the United Methodist Church, 
will retire from the ministry in June. The recep
tion is come-and-go, and all friends of the Meltons 
are welcome.
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Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.

VFW to observe Memorial Day
The local veterans group will 

observe Memorial Day on its tra 
ditional May 30 date with a cere
mony at Fairview Cemetery 

Post C om m an d er Don 
Emmons said Veterans of Fore
ign Wars Post 1567 and the VFW 
Auxiliary will have their Memo
rial Day observance at 8 a m. 
Saturday, May 30, at Fairview

Cemetery
A color guard from the local 

Texas National Guard unit will 
present flags for the ceremony. 
Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan 
will deliver remarks on veterans.

Emmons said the post will have 
a table with small U.S. flags. Re
sidents may pick up the flags to

Continued from Pnne 1

Tornado
(letter efforts will be made to also 
quickly inform the NWS when no 
confirmation is made 

"We never called the National 
W eather S e rv ice  and said. 
T h e re 's  a tornado on the 

ground,' "Vaughn said. The NWS 
was monitoring the radio traffic, 
but only called Pampa to ask for 
radar readings

Vaughn said he can't blame the 
man who thought he saw a torna
do He apparently thought he 
.saw one," he said, adding that he 
was glad the man did call it in

Vaughn said DPS personnel 
were already out watching the 
clouds, so they were able to get to 
the scene of the sighting to make 
their observations.

The warning was called off at 
6:30 p m after the NWS was in
formed there was no tornado in 
the area

Afterwards. “ We found no 
damages anywhere," Vaughn 
said He said he later checked 
with the Gray County’s Sheriff’s 
Department, which also had no 
reports of any damages.

The thunderstorm system 
swept across the Pampa area

from the southwest to the north
east, bringing brief but strong 
rainshowers with pea to marble- 
size hail The official rainfall 
amount was listed at 0.04 inch.

More thunderstorms are in the 
forecast for this evening, with 
local m eteorologist D arrell 
Sehom saying some may poss
ibly be severe.

Late this morning clouds hung 
over the area. With thunder
storms in the forecast, weather 
watchers were being placed out 
around the city to watch for any 
severe weather that might de
velop

The scattered showers and 
thunderstorms, some of them 
strong, that rolled across the 
Panhandle Thursday also whip
ped the northwest sections of 
north central Texas today.

A weak cold front extended 
from Oklahoma to near Childress 
and further west to near Dalhart 
in the northwest Panhandle.

Skies were partly to mostly 
cloudy across the High Plains, 
with the cloudiness extending 
east to the northwest sections of 
north central Texas. Low-level 
cloudiness caused by moisture 
from the Gulf of Mexico covered 
sections of south central Texas, 
the Rio Grande plain and the

Fiction
Continucii from f̂ ,t :o 1

try, to testify about his role in the affair, an Israeli 
o ffic ia l said Thursday. Asher Naim, Israeli 
embassy information director, accused Walsh of 
“ going off on his own and violating agreements 
reached between Israel and the United States”  
Kimche is visiting New York and would not have 
risked a visit to the United States if he had not felt 
safe from subpoena, said an Israeli official who 
asked not to be identified. Israeli officials are nego
tiating with Walsh over the summons, said an 
embassy officisl.

Canadian discusses rate hi
CANADIAN — Residents here and in five other 

area towns may be in for a gas rate increase if High 
Plains Natural Gas gets Texas Railroad Commis
sion approval to increase its transmission prices.

Canadian City Council members discussed the 
proposed rate increase briefly at their meeting this 
week.

High Plains Manager Charles Morehead con
firmed Wednesday that his company is seeking a 
rate increase for services to Canadian, Mobeetie, 
Higgins, Perryton, Spearman, and Booker.

The Miami gas system, which High Plains 
bought from Consolidated Utilities earlier this 
year, will not be affected by the requested rate 
increase because it was added too recently to the 
system.

Claiming the gas company has not raised its 38Va 
cent per MCF transmission rate since 1979, More- 
head said he is compiling figures for his gas rate 
request before the RRC.

Consequently, Morehead said, he has not yet de
cided how much he wants gas rates to increase.

Morehead said he expects to file his request with 
the RRC by June 29.

In response to the rate increase, the city of 
Spearman is forming a task force to investigate the 
rate increase proposal.

The Canadian council authorized Mayor Therese 
Abraham to be its representative on the task force.

in other business, council meinbere tabled ac
tion on apartment owner John Miller’s request to 
build senior citizen housing near the Edward Abra
ham Nursing Home and the city water tower.

City officials have expressed concern about the 
sUbility of the elevated water tower — located 
atop a hill — if any dirt work is done near the base 
City engineer Dwight Brandt warned against it but 
agreed to work with Miller on alternate solutions

Miller told the council Monday that if he turned 
his complex by 180 degrees, to put the parking on 
the hill side, he could ease on the dirt work.

City Manager Dean Looper said some liability 
questions still need to be answered before the coun 
cil approves Miller’s request.

CouncU members also agreed on a final contract 
to buy property on Houston Street for the city’s 
Centennial Park. Property owner Alex Macias 
agreed to sell the property for $3,000 and will don
ate $1,000 of that to the park project.

Also approved was angular parking on Third 
Street from Main Street to the alley near Kingman 
and at the north side of Kingman from North 
Eighth Street east.

Continued from T'’auo 1

Rape
Grimes kidnapped the girl, then 10, at Marcus 

Sanders Park in south Pampa as she was walking 
home from Sunday school Nov. 9. He took the child 
south of town near Bowers City and raped her so 
savagely that the girl required emergency surgery 
to repair pelvic injuries. Grimes then drove the 
child back to town and gave her $2, the youngster 
testified Tuesday.

Grimes, form erly of 1013 Huff Road, was 
arrested later the same day in the 1000 block of 
Love Street. He was indicted two days later and 
has been in jail ever since.

Thursday, the youngster’s father refuted testi
mony by two of his daughter’s friends. The school
mates testified earlier in the day that the young 
victim had told them that Grimes did not rape her.

One of the girls said the victim told her that her 
father had raped her, then told her to say Grimes 
did it or the father would “ kill her.”

Comer argued before jurors today that if the 
child did tell her friends such stories, she did so 
only because Grimes had threatened her life.

“ Can you imagine the horror, the terror, the fear 
that this little girl had at that time?’ ’ Comer asked 
jurors. “ She didn’t know whether she was going to 
live or going to die”

The father testified Thursday that he was at his 
home on Prairie Drive when the attack occurred, 
and learned of his daughter’s rape only after his 
father came to the house and got him out of bed. He 
testified that he went with the child’s grandfather 
to HCA Coronado Hospital, where he talked to his 
daughter and surmised from her description that

Grimes was the rapist.
The man then left the hospital to find Grimes, he 

testified, adding that he was armed “ because I 
wanted to kill him.”  After locating Grimes on Love 
Street, he testified, the defendant “ turned and
ran.

The father said he then contacted police.
He told jurors he has never molested his 

daughter.
The young rape victim returned to the stand for 

the fifth time in three days following her father’s 
testimony, and again identified Grimes as her 
attacker by pointing quickly to the defendant. She 
said her father has never molested her and she is 
not afraid of him.

The youngster has been accompanied by a volun
teer from the Tralee Rape Crisis Center through
out the week-long trial.

Pampa police Detective Mark King testified 
Thursday that he met the girl’s father at the hospit
al the day of the attack, and, when the man learned 
of the rape, he left the hospital angry and upset.

“ I would say he was in a rage,”  King testified.
Defense attorney Dickens presented several ali 

hi witnesses Thursday, including Grimes’ mother, 
Frances Dorsey, and several other relatives.

According to their testimony. Grimes left his 
mother’s house on Huff Road at about 11 a.m. the 
day of the rape to take his 11-year-old niece to 
church, then returned and left again 30 minutes 
later to go watch a football game, apparently with 
friends on Love Street. Grimes’ cousin, Cecil Ward 
Dowdy of 1326 Coffee, said he helped the defendant 
with his car at Prairie Center between 11:30 a.m. 
and noon.

The attack occurred between 11 a.m. and noon, 
witnesses have testified.

Crew
Continued from Parie 1

w ere  th e re , why we w ere  
fighting.”

The president’s remarks came 
amid increasing controversy 
over the U.S. role in the troubled 
gulf, where the United States has 
agreed to have Kuwaiti tankers 
fly the American flag and come 
under the protection of U.S. 
warships.

On Thursday, the Senate voted 
overwhelmingly to require the 
administration to inform Con- 
gres before committing U.S. 
forces any more deeply in the 
gulf.

“ Our aim is to prevent, not to 
provoke, wider conflict; to save 
the many lives that further con
flict would cost us,”  Reagan said.

“ The men of the USS Stark 
stood guard in the night,”  the

president declared.
“ And these fallen — whom we 

knew and loved  but ra re ly  
thought o f as great men or 
legends — can we now truly say 
they were heroes?”  he asked.

Answering his own question, 
Reagan said, “ They were great. 
And those that died did embody 
the best of us: they were ordinary 
men who did extraord inary 
things. Yes, they were heroes.”

C ity  b r ie fs

place on the graves of individual 
veterans buried in the cemetery. 
The post will gather the flags at 
the end of the day

Emmons said the post is plan
ning to have an annual Memorial 
Day ceremony again, noting that 
the observance has been sporadic 
in the past several years.

coastal plains. The rest of the 
state had generally fair skies.

Southerly winds prevailed 
across the greater part of the 
state. The far west and extreme 
northeast Panhandle had north
erly winds Wind speeds were in 
the 5 to 15 mph range. Light and 
variable winds were over north
east Texas.

Temperatures were in the 50s 
across the Panhandle and moun
tains of the southwest. Readings 
in the 60s were common else
where in West Texas. The rest of 
the state had temperatures in the 
70s. Extremes at 4 a m. ranged 
from 50 degrees at Marfa in the 
Davis mountains to 79 degrees at 
the naval air station in Corpus 
Christi.

CHAUTAUQUA PLANS are 
underway for the 6th Annual 
Chautauqa. Pampa’s Labor Day 
F e s t iv a l  in C en tra l P a rk , 
September 7, 1987. Please write 
Chatauqua, P.O. Box 2094, Pam
pa, Tx. 79065 for more informa
tion. Adv.

BOBEE J ’S Boutique, now 
open in Plaza 21. 2143 N. Hobart. 
Ladies fashions, jewelry. Adv.

Y A R D  S A LE : F riday  and 
Saturday. 337 S. Finley. 10:00 to 
4:00. Lots of goodies Adv

NICKLE SILVER Band, Satur 
day night. Stage Stop. Adv.

SMALL 16 cubic foot upright 
freezer. Like new. $225 cash. 665- 
8903. Adv

REGISTER NOW for FaU clas
ses at St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Day School. Preschool classes 3 
years through kindergarten. 
Daycare available for students. 
6654)703, 727 W. Browning. Adv.

G R E E N H O U S E  S P R IN G  
Cleaning. Reduced prices-plants, 
chemicals, fertilizers. Some Vi 
price. Watson’s Feed & Garden 
Center. 665-4189. Open Memorial 
Day, 8-8 Adv.

ALL KINDS of Live Fish Bait, 
1001 E. Campbell off Highway 
East Look for Bait Shop Sign, on 
the corner of Talley. 669-6266. 
Adv.

GARAGE SALE: 2633 Ever
green. Saturday, Sunday. Adv.

M EM O RIAL DAYW eekend 
Sale. All trees, shrubs up to W 
price. Watson’s Feed A Garden. 
665-4189. Open Memorial, 8-8. 
Adv.

FRESH SHRIMP and Seafood 
101N. Hobart. If nobody’s at shop 
caU 665-2271 or 665-6858. Day or 
night. Adv.

SENIOR CITIZENS Dance Fri
day night 8 p.m. 500 W. Francis. 
Adv.

COUNTRY L IV IN G , 3 bed
room, 2 bath brick. Owner leav
ing town, ready to deal. After 5 
weekdays, 669-9427. Adv.

FJDJ WILL be playing Friday 
and Saturday for your dancing 
pleasure at Catalina Club. Adv.

The National Weather Service 
forecast calls for a chance of 
thunderstorms over West Texas, 
the Hill Country, south central, 
central and north central Texas. 
Some of the thunderstorms may 
possibly become severe.

It w ill be generally partly 
cloudy to cloudy over the north
west and partly cloudy to clear 
elsewhere. High temperatures 
will be in the mid 70s across the 
Panhandle and 80s to the 90s else
where. __________

The three Contra donors testified that they would 
not have made their contributions without assur
ances that the Reagan administration wanted 
them to give. Coors said he approached then-CIA 
Director William J. Casey, who told him, “ OUie 
North’s the guy to see.”  Garwood and O’Boyle 
were introduced to North by Channel!.

Mrs. Garwood said she attended a White House 
session in January 1986 at which North and Assis
tant Secretary of State Elliott Abrams made pre
sentations, and Reagan thanked the contributors 
present for their support of the Contras.

No money solicitations were made then, the 
added

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness and a 
chance of afternoon and even
ing thunderstorms through the 
M em oria l Day weekend. 
Highs Saturday and Sunday in 
the upper 70s. Lows near 50s. 
Southeasterly winds at 10 to 15 
mph. High Thrusday, 80; low 
this morning, 58. Pampa re
ceived 0.04 inch of precipita
tion during the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a m today

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Generally 

partly cloudy to cloudy north 
and clear to partly cloudy 
southwest through Saturday. 
Scattered thunderstorms most 
mumerous north during even
ing. Isolated thunderstorms 
southwest. Some thunder
storms may become severe 
late afternoons and evenings 
east of the mountains. Highs 
Saturday ranging from mid 
70s Panhandle to around 90 
south and far west, 80s south
west mountains and upper 90s 
Big Bend valleys.

North Texas — Scattered 
thunderstorms through Satur
day. Fair east tonight becom
ing partly cloudy with widely 
sca ttered  thunderstorm s 
Saturday. Continued warm. 
Highs Saturday 88 to 91. Lows 
tonight 69 to 70.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy through Saturday with 
w idely scattered afternoon 
thunderstorms northwest sec
tions. Highs in the 80s north to 
the 90s south. Lows in the 70s

Tiw *ccw-Wea#«er lorecast tor S A J t . Satw U» ;. May 23

except in the 60s Hill Country.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Sunday through Tuesday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

days, fa ir at night Sunday 
through Tuesday. Widely scat
tered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms mainly east of 
the mountains. Lows Panhan
dle and South Plains mid 50s to 
near 60. Highs near 80 to mid 
80s. Lows Permian Basin and 
Concho Valley in lower to mid 
60s. Highs mid 80s to near 90.

N orth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy warm and humid Sun
day through Tuesday. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms each 
day. Highs in the 80s. Lows 
near 70.

South T ex a s  — M ostly  
cloudy late nights and morn
ings, partly ckHidy afternoons. 
Chance of mainly afternoon

and evening showers or thun
dershowers. Continued quite 
warm and humid. Daytime 
highs in the 80s and 90s. Over
night lows in the 60s and 70s.

BORDER STATES
N ew  M ex ico  — P a r t ly  

cloudy through Saturday with 
widely scattered mostly even
ing thunderstorms east and 
isolated most afternoon thun
dershowers west. Highs Satur
day 60 to 75 mountains, 75 to 85 
lower elevations. Lows tonight 
30 to 45 mountains, 45 to 55 else
where.

Oklahoma — Showers and 
thunderstorms likely most 
sections through Saturday. A 
few thunderstorms possibly 
severe with locally heavy rain. 
Low tonight upper 50s Panhan
dle to low 70a southeast. High 
Saturday in 80s.
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Texas/Regional
Tort reform measure quickly passés house

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas House 
easily approved its own version of civil 
justice reform with a tort reform pack
age designed to end the so-called crisis 
in the availability and price of liability 
insurance.

A final vote on several measures in 
the package was expected today.

The principal measure tentatively 
approved on voice vote Thursday night 
was an omnibus tort reform bill revis
ing civil justice laws covering personal 
injury and damage suits.

Also tentatively approved on a non
record vote was a measure that would 
make numerous changes in state liabil
ity insurance laws, including the crea
tion of a consumer protection division 
at the State Board of Insurance

More issues have been approved pre
viously by the Senate, but House 
changes likely will send them to a 10- 
member conference committee to iron 
out the Senate-House differences.

Only two proposed amendments were 
debated in the m  hour consideration of 
the omnibus bill that included changes 
in law concerning comparative respon
sibility, punitive damages, governmen
tal liability and frivcdous lawsuits. Both 
proposals were defeated.

G ov . B il l  C lem en ts , who has 
threatened to call a special session on 
tort reform, praised the House for its 
support of tort and insurance reform. 
He did not say if he favored the House or 
Senate version.

“ It will take an effort such as this to 
not only reform the state’s tort laws, but 
also help bolster the state economy,”  
Clements said.

The most crucial vote on an amend
ment by Rep. David Cain, D-Dallas, to 
make the House measure conform to 
the Senate bill was tabled 88-60.

“ This reform is vitally needed to re
turn predictability to our civil justice 
system which has contributed to the

Attorney says minister passes 
one of two lie detector tests

liability insurance crisis,”  said Rep. 
Mike Toomey, R-Houston, author of the 
House version of the Senate approved
biU.

Cain argued the Senate bill bad been a 
true compromise negotiated by legisla
tors, trial lawyers and the Insiuance in
dustry.

Rep. Debra Danburg, D-Houston, 
supported Cain saying adoption of the 
Senate version “ means we would have 
a tort reform bill this session.”

But “ I predict if Cain’s amendment is 
adopted we would have a bill that would 
not be signed by the governor,”  said 
Rep. Bruce Gipson, D-Cleburne.

“ The House of Representatives is out 
of touch with the people oi Texas,”  said 
Bill Rogers, director of the Texans for 
CivU Justice.

Rogers claimed in a statement the 
House bill would destroy the rights of 
injured people and protect drunken 
drivers because it tightened court proc

edures concerning damage recoveries.
“ The people of Texas do not want to 

see our laws changed to protect those 
who are guilty of the most gross forms 
of negligence,”  Rogers said.

An amendment offered by Rep. Sam 
Russell, D-Mount Pleasant, that would 
have removed cities from a privsion 
limiting the liability of local govern
ments was tabled 81-65.

’The House version would say a defen
dant in a damage suit could not be 
forced to pay for aU of the damages un
less he was held at least 26 percent re
sponsible. ’The Senate bill called for a 
threshold of 19 percent.

The House bill provides that no one 
could recover damages in a suit if he 
was more than 50 percent responsible.

In products liability cases, the plain
tiff could not recover damages if 56 per
cent or more responsible for the injury 
or damages. ’The Senate version had a

threshoid of 61 percent for produets 
liability cases. I

The House bill has a cap oo punitive 
damages that could range from ISOO.ObO 
to four times the actual économie d a ll
ages. There would be a $500,000 cap m  
non-economic damages. j »

The insurance omnibus measure also 
provides for a public counsel to serve at 
the State Board of Insurance to repiie- 
sent consumers, similar to the public 
counsel at the Public Utility Commto- 
sion.

House members voted 92-52 to re
move from the insurance package! a 
provision that it would be void if courts 
should find the tort reform measure un
constitutional. !

By a vo te o f 100-39, the House 
approved a proposed constitutional 
amendment that would give the Legisl
ature top authority in regulation of 
court action to recover damages.

DALLAS (AP) — The Rev. Walker Railey has 
taken two polygraph tests in which he was asked 
bluntly whether he had choked his wife or had con
spired in the attack that left her in a coma, the 
minister’s attorney says.

One test, administered by former Dallas police 
polygraph operator Bill Parker at the request of 
attorney Doug Mulder, showed Railey was “ clear
ly tnitMul”  when he answered “ no”  to six ques
tions asking whether he had attacked his wife or 
had arranged to have her harmed, Parker said 
'Thursday.

The second test was given by a current Dallas 
police polygraph operator who found the results of 
his examination inconclusive, said Mulder, who 
was hired by Railey's friends to represent the First 
United Methodist Church minister.

Dallas police acknowledged the tests were given 
but declined to discuss the results, Sgt. Pat Her
ring said.

Polygraphs are not admissible in court and are 
used primarily as an investigative tool, police and 
Mulder said.

Railey’s wife, Margaret, 32, remains in serious 
condition and in a coma at Presbyterian Hospital, 
where she has been since Railey said he found her 
unconscious at the couple’s home early on the 
morning of April 22.

• Railey, who moved into a private hospital suite 
so he could be near his wife after the attack, was 
found unconscious in the private quarters on May 1

when police went to question him about discrepan
cies in his account of his whereabouts on the night 
his wife was choked in the garage of their home.

Police later said evidence indicated Railey had 
attempted suicide with an overdose of drugs.

Railey, 40, spent about two weeks under care at 
Presbyterian Hospital before he admitted himself 
to Timberlawn Psychiatric Hospital, where the 
polygraph tests were given on May 14 and 15, Mul
der said.

Mulder said he arranged the tests to clear up 
questions about whether Railey was involved in his 
wife’s attack, although police never have labeled 
the minister a suspect in the case.

While declining to discuss the polygraphs, police 
said Mulder and Railey have been uncooperative 
in investigators’ attempts to question the minister.

“ We’ve attempted several times to interview 
Rev. Railey to clear up some issues related with 
this investigation,”  Herring said. “ Obviously he’s 
been advised by his attorney not to cooperate.”

Mulder said, however, that it’s the police who 
are being uncooperative.

“ I would like to get this thing resolved,”  he said. 
“ But I insist that he be given another (third) poly
graph before he is questioned further. I want them 
(investigators) satisfied that he is telling the 
truth.”

With Mulder and police at an impasse, investiga
tors said Thursday they never may be able to re
solve the attack on Mrs. Railey.

School honors top students
WHITE DEER — Top White Deer High School 

students were honored Thursday at the annual 
school awards assembly.

Vicki Swenson took home three awards in addi
tion to her plaudits as the 1987 valedictorian. Swen
son received the Presidential Academic Fitness 
Award and was named best student in science and 
social studies.

Salutatorian Ladd Lafferty also received the 
Presidential Academic Fitness Award as well as 
the Scholar Athlete Award

Other recipients of the Presidential award were 
Dana Walden and Mark McKay.

High School Principal Andy Andrews presented 
citizenship awards to Teresa Jones, Troy Cum
mings, Dena Hinkley Michael Hill, Heidi Huffman 
and Eric Huffman. Andrews also honored Edith 
Nunn, Troy Cummins, Dan Gillespie, Jill Immel, 
Victoria Marquez, Alan Holly and Nazario Mar
quez for perfect attendance.

Senior Staci Thompson received credit for being 
the top member of the Antler Annual Staff.

Outstanding students in each class were Keith 
Tice, agriculture; Ben Rapstine, algebra II; Tina 
Barbee, art, homemaking ahd the Power of One 
Award; Bryan Pierce, band; Lorri Walker,

business; Mark McKay, English; Eric Huffman, 
computer science; Blane Wheeler, geometry; 
Tommy Martinez, industrial arts; Ben Rapstine, 
physical education; Maradith McKissick, Spa
nish; N azario  Marquez, trigonom etry and 
elementary analysis; and Salena Stevens, typing.

Also on 'Thursday, Band Director Dana Reynard 
announced the recipients of band awards pre
sented at the Spring Concert last week. *

Outstanding band members were Tina Barbee, 
senior; Teri Beck, junior; Lois Robertson and Bart 
Thomas, sophomore; Brenda Sale, freshman; 
Steven Reynard and Kim Hanover, eighth grade; 
Kirk Pshigoda and Slacy Phillis, seventh grade; 
M att Daves .Jamie Belflower and Stephanie Stiles, 
sixth grade; Jason Howell. Jennifer Harris and 
Brandi Patterson, fifth grade.

Most improved honors went to Christ! Penland, 
senior; Steven Dalrymple, junior; Leeland Riley, 
sophomore; Casey Beck, freshm an; Tracy 
Lemons and Shelly Turner, eighth grade; Wendy 
Stamps and Andy Starnes, seventh grade; Crystal 
Harris . Brian Ross and D.J. Gilliland, sixth grad- 
e; Rod Montgomery and Angel Woods, fifth grade.

Reynard also presented plaques to senior band 
members.

Adventures at the C raw l-on -Inn

Off Beat
By
Jimmy
Patterson

Last weekend I had the honor of going to Austin 
to cover the 77th Annual State Track and Field 
Meet.

It was an interesting and fun experience. One 
that I will not soon forget.

In the days leading up to leaving, I arranged all 
my appointments, checked all my schedules, etc. 
Just the typical pre-trip hassles that have to be 
taken care of.

'There was one thing I forgot ; Hotel reservations.
Last weekend was not a good time to enter Austin 

without room arrangements.
Not only were there some 1,650 high school 

athletes in town, but several hundred newspaper 
sports editors were there for their annual party- 
convention. Austin was also the site of the SWC 
baseball tournament.

In other words, the state capital was the place to 
be last weekend.

As a result of my failing to think ahead, I drove 
into town frightened that I might be forced to sleep 
in my car somewhere on Sixth Street.

Much to my delight, I saw a neon “ HOTEL- 
VACANCY”  light blinking in the distance. I pulled 
In and inquired if there were any rooms for the 
night.

“ Sure ’nuff,”  the innkeeper assured me.
A wave of relief swept through me.
Granted, the hotel I came upon did not resemble 

a Hyatt or a Hilton or a Holiday Inn.
This hotel looked like it sa w its prime somewhere 

around the time Merle Haggard had his first hit.
But, at least it was a roof over my head and a bed

Miniature horses

Jo Maple pets one of the fam ilies miniature 
horses at their country home in B a iley ’s

(AP I »wtpln(«l
Pra irie. Maple says she bought the horses to 
have as pets.

School-bus seat belt bill watered down

in which to sleep.
When I parked and walked toward my room, I 

noticed several people sitting outside their rooms, 
looking as if they lived there.

I still felt relatively good about the place, though.
I opened the door and noticed that the bed sheets 

had been changed. I looked a little harder and 
noticed it was probably sometime the week before 
when the sheets had been changed.

I left to cover the first day of track activities with 
an uneasy feeling about returning later that night.

I did not even want to go back.
I mean, this place was a rat-hole.
I had to fight the roaches for a place to sleep. 

’They didn’t want to sleep in the bed either.
I tell you, I was in a rough place.
'This place was so rough I saw a group of bikers 

drive in and suddenly change their minds.
And talk about thin walls. I could hear what was 

going on two rooms down.
I looked into the room next to mine. It looked kind 

of like a beer-bottle Taj Mahal.
Some people hang diplomas and awards on their 

walls. 'This guy had empty beer bottles stacked all 
around the room.

I bet his mama is proud.
I finally decided enough was enough when I got 

up in the middle of the night to use the facilities, but 
one of the roaches had locked the bathroom door.

I crawled back on the floor and covered up. Sud
denly, one of the roaches screamed out, "Blanket- 
hog.”

I mean, this was a sleazy place.
'This place was so bad they have an on-site exter

minator.
’This place wouldn’t even be fit to be renovated 

into a minimum security prison, even though it 
provided only minimum security.

H. Ross Perot couldn’t even whip this place Into 
shape.

The maids only come in once a week. 'The other 
six days, management hopes for a tornado to come 
in and straighten up the place.

They don’t have a restaurant at this hotel, but the 
candy machines take slugs.

I ’m telling you, it was bad!

AUSTIN (AP) — 'The House has 
advanced a school-bus seat belt 
law, but not before adding an 
amendment that leaves the final 
decis ion  up to loca l school 
boards.

Also 'Thursday, the House tack
ed on an amendment that would 
make the state pay for the seat 
belts, which would cost about 
$1,200 per bus.

The heavily amended version 
of the bill won preliminary House 
approval in a 79-68 vote that sent 
it to a fin a l House vote . I f  
approved, the bill would go back 
to the Senate for consideration of 
the House changes.

As originally drafted, the bill 
would have required school dis
tricts to put seat belts on buses 
bought after Jan. 1. The bill does 
not apply to buses already in use. 
Padd^ seat backs also would be 
required on new buses.

“ We are trying to protect the 
lives of the children that we send 
to school every day. It will pro
tect their lives and protect them 
from injury. It will keep insur-

Miami band 
honors top 
musicians

MIAMI — "There were no reci
pients of the Miami High School 
Band’s most prestigeous award, 
the John Phillip Sousa Award, 
this year.

Band Director Jeff Witcher 
said the reason was sim ple 
enough. The band has no seniors.

But that didn’t keep the band 
from honoring its best at their 
annual band banquet "Tuesday.

Junior Mindee Flowers, this 
year’ s band council president 
and next yea r ’s drum major, 
earned the John Baker Award for 
her service to the band.

Dee Ann Ingrum was crowned 
Band Sweetheart.

Nora Marucio received the 
band’s Distinguished Service 
Award and Angie Allison was 
honored as the 1986-87 drum 
major.

Jason Gillis was named best 
boy band member and Lori Good
man the best girl.

Alaine Dinsmore was honored 
as best percussionist and re-, 
ceived a sweatshirt as the band’s 
top fund raiser.

KJersti Morris took top wood
wind honors. Dee Ann Locke was 
the top brass.

Carla Goodman was named 
best seventh grader; Brandee 
Stribling, most improved sixth 
grader and Shelee Howard, most 
improved fifth grader. I

Estella Vigil, John Lide and  ̂
RobUe Morris were honored asi 
the most Improved musicians, i

Sectional awards went to the 
saxophones as the most in tunsi 
and the fhitas as tbs most dedi-

ance costs down. It will keep law
suits down,”  said House sponsor 
E d d ie  C a va zos , D -Corpus 
Christ!.

But opponents said the belts 
might prove more expensive than 
they are worth because it would 
be difficult to make sure students 
wear them.

Rep. B ill Arnold, D-Grand

Prairie, said current tests con
cerning the effectiveness of seat 
belts on school buses are incon
clusive.

“ It may be at some point in 
time this would be a good bill,”  
Arnold told Cavazos, who replied, 
“ When will that be, Mr. Arnold? 
When we ha ve 20 kids get killed ? ’ ’

MEMORIAL 
DAY SALE
All Weather 
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FLOWER BUSHES

and up

Custom Arranged 
Cemetry Pieces
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Viewpoints
9 h t  P a m p a  N t  v i

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better promote ond preserve their 
own freedom ond ertcouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when rrKm urKierstortds freedom or»d is free to control himself 
ortd oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o  gift from God ond rx>t o 
political gront from governnrtent, ond that men hove the right 
to tolte morol oction to preserve their life ond property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is rteither license nor orw chy. It is control and 
sovereignty o f oneseH, rw more, no less It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commondment.

Louise Fletcher 
PuMsher

ietf Langley 
Managing Editor

O pin ion

Hart’s withdrawal
provides new life

You have to figure it as a net ^ain fo r society. An 
a rticu la te , b r igh t and en te rp r is in g  m an —  who 
apparently is not en tirely averse to risk-taking — 
leaves the surreal world o f politics and m ay just have 
the opportunity to earn an honest living.

G ary Hart just might have the makings o f an entrep
reneur. Whether he w ill actually make it is anybody’ s 
guess, but at least he has the opportunity.

I f  anything is lost through his w ithdrawal from  the 
1988 campaign, it could involve a slight decrease in the 
entertainment value o f the presidential sweepstakes. 
Nobody expects campaigns to be a source o f enlighten
ment or serious discussion of issues, but they often 
provide low-grade entertainment.

The Hart-to-Hartpence effort had promised to be a 
rich source o f backdoor gossip and innuendo fo r en
quiring minds, who now w ill have to look elsewhere for 
titillation. But even that loss is sustainable. The aver
age presidential campaign —  even nowadays, when 
they last four years and involve dozens of hopefuls —  
has less illicit sex than an average episode of “ Dynas
ty ”  and few er belly-laughs than a m ediocre episode of 
“ Cheers.”

Our cu lture is adaptab le. I t  can prov ide those
apparently essential commodities at fa r less cost than 
what the taxpayers pay in matching funds to a six-
week-wonder candidate, and hope to turn a profit to 
boot.

Whether form er Sen. Hart is so adaptable may be 
another story. He was sometimes teased about his 

'vaunted “ new ideas,”  but in fact he was relatively  
innovative for a politician. Unfortunately, like most 

, politicians, he tended to Hilnk about new program s to 
impose on the people whether they wanted them or not 

taking the more direct approach of the
private m arketp lace: Try ing to figure out what people 
want and offering it to them directly at a pnce de-
signed to vie ld  a profit.

It m ay be wrenching fo r him to adjust his moduslay I
operandi, and he m ay not negotiate the transition suc
cessfully. The political approach hardly ever solves

firoblems, but it does get its participants into the spot- 
ight —  for better or worse.

Colorado is a beautiful place from  which to contem
plate a second career. One can hope that Troublesome 
Gulch, H art’s home, w ill become less aptly named as 
time wears on. We wish Mr. Hart the best, and hope 
that he chooses to use his manifest talents to make a 
genuine contribution to society— through the intricate 
and responsive mechanisms o f the private m arket
place.
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New recorders challenged
Readers with good memories and substantial 

investments in video equipment will recall that, 
in 1984, the Supreme Court said Americans have 
the r i^ t  to tape TV shows for their own use. If 
you thought that settled the issue of home tap- 
i ^ ,  think again. It has arisen again on the audio 
side, and this time the outcome may be diffe
rent.

Japanese manufacturers have devel<q;>ed a 
sound advance known as digital audio tape 
(DAT), which is to a ctmventkmal cassette tape 
what a compact disk is to an ordinary LP. Au
diophiles are eagerly awaiting the new recor
ders, which could arrive late this year. But the 
recording industry fears that the new tapes will 
stimulate a huge increase in home taping.

What’s wrong with that? H ie problem is that 
the DAT recorters will enable peo|de to obtain 
top-notch recordings without paying for them. 
Instead of buying a CD or a conventional casset
te recording, be nble tn  make a near- 
perfect f ^ y  of your friend’s CD. You’ll get the 
music without the inconvenience of paying for
it.

It may be hard to muster sympathy for coke- 
snorting rock stars and Porsche-^ving record
ing executives. But if their copyrights aren’t 
protected, consumers will suffer too. For some 
recordings, the lost income will be the differ
ence between making money and losing money. 
Artists whose works lose money won’t be invited 
to record again, to the detriment of them and 
their fans.

Defenders of home taping say that’s too bad. 
The Supreme Court, they note, said it isn’t a

copyright infringement, and that the record in
dustry is trying to take away the right of con
sumers to do what they want with material they 
have purchased. Anyway, says the Home Re
cording Rights Coalition, home taping may 
actually boost the industry’s pndits.

But audio taping is different from video tap
ing. As the court noted, most taping done on 
VCRs is of TV shows — not to avoid paying for 
them, but to allow later viewing. Tliere is no 
such benign motive here. A lot of music lovers 
tape friends’ records because it’s cheaper than 
buying their own. And even people who buy re
cords and tape them for on-the-road listening 
would otherwise have to purchase prerecorded 
cassettes for the car.

It is a novel and recent idea that buyers should 
be free to use copyrighted material for any per
sonal use they want. Readers, by contrasL can’t 
copy books they own. Unfortunately, in the case 
of existing audio and videotapes, dupUcation be
came common before Congress or the courts 
addressed it— creating a huge constituency for 
doing nothing.

The notion that uncontrolled DATs w ill 
actually be good for musicians and recording 
executives strains credulity. It’s safe to assume 
they haven’t missed any opportunities to enrich 
themselves. Reliable figures are hard to come 
by, but the Recording Industry Association of 
America says that taping now cuts music re
venues by a third each year. DAT machines will 
make the problem worse.

The advent of CDs already has cut into indus
try sales by spurring home taping. In the past

two years, sales of recwtled music have drop
ped by 9 percent, whUe sales of Uank casse^  
tapes have risen by 21 percent. As the iMsocia- 
tion says, Americans are buying less music but 
consuming more.

What’s the answer? There are two remedies. 
The one now being pushed on Capitol Hill forbids 
the import of any DAT recordess unless they 
foaitain a mechanism to block the recording of 
encoded material, which would include future 
CDs and radio broadcasts.

This has the advantage of interfering with the 
Uping of protected material, without blocking 
other recordings— of existing CDs and records, 
class lectures and the like. It has the disadvM- 
tage, audiophiles say, of impairing the quality 
of the soutmI on encoded music. T te  r e c o r^ g  
iiMlustry, naturally, says the code is inaudible.

A better answer is a royaUy fee on DAT recor
ders and Uank tapes, with the government col
lecting the money and dividing it up among 
anpyright holders. (A similar system already 
exists for broadcasts of records.) Thts requires 
no fiddling with recordings and no ban on a new 
technidogy. The opponents complain that the 
fee will be paid by everyone, including people 
who don’t tape copyrighted material, but not 
many petHDle are likely to buy an expensive, 
high-fidelity recorder for dictation purposes.

No solution is perfect, but this one would en
sure reasonable compensatioa at artists and re
cord companies without blocking audio prog
ress or putting a heavy burden on consumers. A 
new technology shouldn^ cheat the people 
whose creations make it valuable.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Japan grabs record surplus
A bumper sticker seen recently around Chica

go makes a shap point: “ Remember Pearl 
Harbor — and Microchips.”

Japan’s exports to the United States are over
whelming us.

At the same time Japanese investment in the 
United States is at a record high. The increase 
every year has been geometric. Routinely, 
Japanese buy up to 25 percent of long-term Un
ited States government bonds when they are 
offered.

And it’s all happening so fast that nobody can 
give us total foreign investment figures. And 
there are as many Americans arguing in favor 
of foreign investment as against it.

In Japan, there is no such debate.
A magazine in Tokyo recently ran a cartoon 

showing Prime Minister Nakasone dressed as a 
samurai warrior, holding a timid President 
Reagan in the palm at his hand. The cartoon 
caption said, “ Japan is not stronger than 
America.”

And there are numbers to support that boast.

With the 67 percent rise in the yen over the last 
year and a half, Japanese workers now receive 
a higher average annual salary than do Amer
ican workers.

Japan has 25 percent at the world’s bank 
assets; we have 18 percent. Japan has just post
ed a record trade surplus of $59 billion, and 
Japan holds 152 billion worth of American lOUs.

The student has become the teacher.
And while there has been much to-do about the 

siphoning off of American industrial production 
by the Japanese, we have been suffering 
another irreparable loss almost unnoticed.

The Japanese are shopping for and buying up 
the world’s cultural heritage. They have purch
ased much of our memorabilia.

Every Japanese corporation of any consequ
ence has a dozen or two dozen Ph.D.’s from 
American universities on staff.

It has a Japanese insurance company that 
paid $40 million for a Van Gogh. _̂_

Nobody seems to care.
A handful of Americans are notaUe excep-

tkms: Ross Perot and Malcolm Forbes.
But for the most part we are not competing.
Egypt, Greece, Mexico — these nations pro

hibit the export of artifacts. But the second 
largest collection of Shakespeare is now in 
J a p a n ese  l ib r a r ie s .  T o  p a ra p h ra s e  
Shakespeare, “ Who steals my gold steals trash, 
but he who robs me of my cultural inheritance 
leaves me poor indeed.”

Our deficit, economic and cultural, may re
late to a flaw in us. Americans have not “ cared 
enough.”

Jared Taylor is author of “ Shadows of the 
Rising Sun: A critical View of the Japanese 
Miracle.”

He says that only Americans over the age of 60 
can remember when our country enjoyed moral 
superiority. He says, “ If you could populate the 
United States today with Americans from 40 
years ago, we would not have a trade deficit. We 
would be whipping the Japanese.”

He says, “ We’re blaming Japan for our own 
faUures.”

People have right to choose associates
By Sarah Oveistrcct

The Supreme (Court’s recent daci- 
sioa regaidiag Rotary International 
has a lot of men and women talking to 
each other — that is, those of as who 
are secure enough to agree to dis
agree, if that’s where we end up.

The Supreme Court decision simply 
says that Rotary Intarnatioaal can’t 
boot out chapters that admit women. 
It seems like a fairly healthy idea -  
that a group of people in East Kum- 
quat can aomit whoever they please 
to the group, and no other group of 
people some where elae can tell ’em 
not to.

What some of as are talkint abont 
— la particnlar, what Tm iMsruesIng 
wMh a big, level headed news photog
rapher with tha map of Tessa tat
tooed OR one arm — is what it ail

means to our freedom to associate 
with whomever we want — or don’t 
want — to.

We both agreed with the premise 
that If a group of folks of one sex 
wante to aasoMte with a member or 
members of the other sex, they cer
tainly ought to be able to edthout 
someone in another city or state get
ting in the way. Our concern was bow 
far the Supreme Court’s ruling will 
go. The Rotary Qub is an organiza
tion of men and women who hold dcci- 
skm-making or managerial poeiUons. 
Is the next logical step to force men’s 
and women’s fratetiial organizations

was unconsUtuUonal. The ruling 
came after an ugly fight between lo
cal chapters: the Rochester, Philadel- 

lumsas City and New Orleans
chapters sued for the right to 

(dfer women full membership, and

to accept mombars of the oppoeite
— ‘ PJC.O., the lUqraleex: the $rifca the 

Order of the Old Fellows Who Go On A 
Toot Bach Friday?

la 1984, the Supreme Court ruled 
that the Jayceee' mate-only policy

lost. Bat a few of the chapters admit
ted women anyway, and in 1978, Jay- 
cee national leaders threatened to im
peach all chapters that didn’t strip 
women members of their vote and de
mote them to ’’aaeociate members.” 
In other words, if you’re bound and 
determined to play ball, we’ll take 
your money. But yen’ll have to sit on 
the bench.

I was happy with the Jaycees rul-
iM. I believe that an organisation that 
adminiaters federally funded pro
grams, like the Jaycaas does, ahonM 
darn well be forced not to discrimi
nate. And I’m pleased for the Rotary

Gubs who want to admit women, and 
what the Rotary deciaion means fqr 
progressive men who welcome the iU; 
pot of professionai women.

Yet while it’s not right for a nation-, 
al chapter to tell a local chapter that 
iU members can’t associate with. 
Whom they pleaae, it Is also not right * 
to tell a chapter srho it must admit, if ‘ 
that chapter doesn’t have anything to, 
do with federal money or programs: ‘ 
Where the federal govenunent dobs ’ 
not have a stake in an organization, I - 
believe its right to decide memb^-' 
ship ends. « .’>

While the Supreme Court is decid
ing these membership issues, it should 
establiM a pattern of en fon ^  equal! , 
rights where there are govaramenf 
funds or programs invMved, and butf-' 
iof out where there aren’t.
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Education bill compromises on bilingual ed;
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Months of 

negotiations over bilingual education 
and other potentially explosive topics 
culminated in near-unanimous House 
passage of a wide-ranging education 
bUl.

H ie School Improvement Act, passed 
401-1 on Thursday, constdidates 14 prog- 
ram s th a t touch  n e a r ly  e v e r y  
elementary and secondary school child 
in the nation, expanding in some areas 
and renewing all programs until IMS.

"W e’ve expanded our commitment to 
the nation’s children and closed t ^  gap 
between the haves and the have-nots in 
education,”  said Rep. Augustus Haw
kins, D-Calif., chairman of the House 
Education and Labor Committee.

Hie sweeping bill contains programs

f<HT low'^income and low-achieviiig chil
dren, preschoolers and high-school 
dropouts, gifted and talented students, 
math, science and foreign language 
teachers, students with limited English 
skills and many other groups.

The overall budgets approi^ed by the 
Senate and House contain enough 
money to pay for the higher spending 
authorised in the omnibus House bill. 
Actual fiscal IMS outlays for the House- 
approved programs will not be deter
mined unW an education appropria
tions bill is passed.

The education authorisation bill calls 
for $779 million in education spending 
above current levels— the first time the 
House has backed a real increase in 

, domestic spending in several sessions

of Congress, according to Hawkins.
Rep. Phil Crane, R-Ill., was the only 

lawinaker voting against the bill.
"W e  tried to work out the con

troversies behind the scenes,”  Hawkins 
said. He said the overwhelming biparti
san vote makes it likely the Senate will 
act quickly on a companion measure 
and unlikely any significant opposition 
wiU arise.

One of the only floor debates Wednes
day concerned an unsuccessful attempt 
by Rep. Bill Grant, D-Fla., to bar feder
al funds for youth suicide prevention 
courses until the Education Depart
ment studies such activities further. 
School districts are allowed to use 
education block grants to develop the

courses if they wish.
Grant said tllany experts fear "death 

education”  courses coiiild spark suicide 
epidemics among teens. " I t ’s not that 
we don’t want to deal with the problem, 
we don’t want to aggravate the prob
lem,”  he said.

Rep. Charles Bennett, D-Fla., said 
his son committed suicide the day he 
was released from a hospital and his 
teen-age granddaughter is hospitalized 
now after trying to kill herself. He said 
it would be “ a very great mistake”  to 
delay federal aid for voluntary grass 
roots education efforts.

The amendment was rejected by 
voice vote.

A floor battle over bilingual educa

tion was averted by a delicate com
promise between the demands of the 
Reagan administration and members 
of the Hispanic caucus. It authorizes 
more money in the future for teaching 
methods that use English, as the admi
nistration had sought. But the native- 
language programs now required of 
almost all grant recipients will continue 
to receive at least as much money as 
they get now.

Hie largest single item in the bill is 
the government’s Chapter 1 program 
for low-income and educationally dik- 
advantaged children. ’The bill autho
rizes 14.1 billion for basic grants for 
Chapter 1 services, $2M million higher 
than current spending. ’

Holocaust museum
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This is an artist’s rendition o f the U.S. Holo
caust Mem orial Museum, whose des im  was 
unveiled in Washington today. The cTesign, 
by architect James Ingo F reM . calls fo r a 
hexagonal m em orial, the Hall o f Remembr-

ance, connected to a five-story  museum* 
structure featuring a sky-lit, atrium -like 
Hall o f Witness. ’The museum is expected to 
be completed in 1990.

U.S. economy grew at best 
rate in almost three years

Ex White House aide says 
he may have violated policy

WASHINGTON (A P )— ’The independent counsel 
investigating former White House aide Lyn Nofzi- 
ger has expanded his inquiry to include Nofziger’s 
ties to Fairchild Industries Inc., a Virginia defense 
contractor, a company spokeswoman said today. 
' Deborah Tucker said the company had been con- 

’  tacted by the office of independent counsel James 
McKay and subpoenas had been served on Fair- 
child Industries.

She said the investigation centers on Nofziger’s 
activities on behalf of the Chantilly, Va.-based 
company shortly after he l^ t the White House.

At that time, Fairchild Industries was attemp
ting to persuade the Air Force to extend contracts 
for the A-10 aircraft and Nofziger was involved in

• this effort, a federal law enforcement source said 
today.

’Tucker said that the investigation involving 
Fairchild has been going on a number of weeks and 
pmlates the expansion of McKay’s investigation 
last week to include Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III.

’The company is cooperating fully with the probe. 
Tucker said.

• Meese was added to the probe after acknowledg
ing that he intervened on behalf of Wedtech Corp., 
to insure that the Bronx defense contractor got a

, fair hearing from the Army on a $32 million small 
engine contract.

’The Washington Post, quoting sources in today’s 
edition, said Nofziger becafhe involved with the 
company early in 1962, and that grand jury witnes
ses have been questioned about Meese’s support 
for Fairchild efforts to prolong AlO production.

Production of the A-10 was extended for a year, 
and Fairchild also received a new contract for 
spare parts for the plane, said Verne Orr, secret- 

. ary of the Air Force in 1962.
Meanwhile, Henry Zuniga, a former White 

House aide who advocated that Wedtech receive 
the $32 million no-bid federal contract, conceded

• that he may have violated (rffice policy by favoring 
the firm.

Zuniga said Wedtech’s proposal to build small 
gas<dine engines for the Army represented "a  spe-

cial case, ... an exception to the policy”  that re
sulted in new jobs in a high-unemployment area.

"L et me just say this: I never received one pen
ny from Wedtech,”  Zuniga, who is now a Small 
Business Administration district director in El 
Paso, Texas, said in a telephone interview  
Thursiday.

Zuniga worked in Elizabeth Dole’s public liaison 
office at the White House in 1961 and 1962 when he 
was special assistant to President Reagan for His
panic affairs.

Zuniga and Pier Talenti, an assistant to then- 
White House political director Lyn Nofziger, 
attended a Januai^ 1962 meeting at the Small Busi
ness Administration to advocate that Wedtech he 
awarded the Army contract.

At the meeting, SBA Administrator Michael Car
denas and his special assistant, David Gonzales, 
resisted White House suggestions that Wedtech re
ceive t ^  contract. A few days later, the White 
House forced Cardenas to resign and Gonzales was 
fired.

Wedtech eventually received the contract with
out competitive bidding.

Zuniga said he spent two days in Washington in 
March undergoing questioning by investigators 
for an independent counsel and a federal grand 
jury conducting a criminal inquiry into Nofziger’s 
lobbying efforts on behalf of Wedtech.

The New York Hmes reported today that the 
Senate subcommittee on oversight of government 
management has requested White House docu
ments relating to the Wedtech case.

’The Senate panel, which made the request April 
23, is seeking a number of documents regarding 
the White House role in military purchasing deci
sions, the newspaper said.

Among the documents are memorandums writ
ten in 1982 when then Presidential Counselor 
James E. Jenkins presided over a White House 
meeting attended by Wedtech executives and offi
cials of the Army and Small Business Administra
tion, The Hmes said. Jenkins left the White House 
in 1984 and joined Wedtech as its director of 
marketing two years later.

By The Associated Press

The U.S. economy grew at a 4.4 percent annual 
rate from January through March, the fastest pace 
in almost three years, the government said today.

’The advance in the gross national product, which 
followed a lackluster 1.1 percent rise in the final 
quarter of 1986, left many economists unimpress
ed, however, because the strength came almost 
entirely from an unwanted buildup in business in
ventories.

The Commerce Department estimate of overall 
economic strength represented only a slight revi
sion from a month ago, when the government said 
the economy grew at a 4.3 percent rate in the first 
quarter.

A companion report on inflation showed that 
prices shot up at an annual rate of 4.2 percent in the 
first quarter, the fastest price spurt since the first 
quarter of 1984. The increase in the GNP deflator 
was blamed on sharply higher energy costs.

In other reports, the government said that:
—Consumer prices, nudged upward by higher 

costs for food, energy and imported goods, rose 0.4 
percent in April. The increase matched the 0.4 per
cent gains of February and March and amounted, 
analysts said, to a further indication of the effect of 
the declining dollar.

—Orders for "big ticket”  durable goods edged 
up a slight 0.1 percent in April. It was the weakest 
showing in three months and would have been even 
worse except for strength in defense orders.

Analysts said the poor showing for factory 
orders in April supported their belief that econo
mic growth during the current April-June quarter 
will slump considerably from the 4.4 percent first

Burned sailors 
responding well

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Two 
sailors injured when their ship 
was attacked in the Persian Gulf 
are responding well to treatment 
at the bum unit of Brooke Army 
Medical Center, hospital officials 
say.

Petty Officers 3rd Class James 
R. Wheeler, 28, of El Paso, and 
Lawrence M. Bareford, 23, of 
Fredericksburg, Va., were in cri
tical but stable condition late 
Thursday, said burn unit com
mander Dr. Basil Pruitt.

*1116 sailors, who arrived late 
Wednesday, were being fed in
travenously and their second- 
and third-degree bums were red
ressed to prevent infection, he 
said.

“ They are doing satisfactori
ly,”  Pruitt said. “ I would antici
pate that the two patients might 
each be operated on next week to 
remove some of the burned tissue 
and to begin applying, if not their 
own skin, a biologic dressing in 
preparation for closure with their 
own skin.”

After the skin grafts, the men 
would require several months of 
reh a b ilita tion , P ru itt said, 
adding that both men would be 
hospitalized between 30 and 60 
days before being discharged for 
recovery and rehabiliation.

He said Wheeler might be able 
to return to duty within four 
months and Be eford within six

Defense opens in Goetz case
NEW YORK (AP) — ’The de

fense opened its case in the trial 
' of Bernhard Goetz with testi

mony portraying him as a crime 
v ic t im  who once had been 

• jumped and beaten so badly that 
he was plagued by a painful 
"crunching”  in his knee.

Defense attorney Barry Slot- 
nick called to the stand ’Thursday 
a Sanitation Department law 

.> officer who witnessed three men 
punching and kicking Goetz on a 
street in 1961, and the doctor who 
treated him for his injuries.

The attack occurred four years 
before Goetz opened fire on a sub
way train, wounding four young 

. nhen who he said were about to 
ipb him. One of those shot, Troy 
Canty, 20, has testified he asked 
Goetz for $5 and was merely 
panhand ling . G oetz, 39, is 

'I'.diarged with attempted ftourder, 
aMault, reckless endangerment 
and weapons violations in the 

4iM4 afaootiag.
The Sanitation Department 

iaw officer, Charles Cosza, said 
* haaaw Goetz chased and attack- 

ad by three men on Jan. 21,1961.
Be said two aaaailanta fled as 

ha approached, but the third con-.

tinuad kicking Goetz, who had 
fallen to the ground, Cozza said. 
’The officer said he grabbed the 
man, Fred Clark, and handcuffed 
him.

C la rk  w as c h a rg ed  w ith  
assault, criminal mischief and 
harassment, and later pleaded 
guilty to criminal mischiief.
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quarter pace. •
Some economists are even forecasting a negar 

five GNP performance in the current quarter as 
businesses slash production in order to work off the 
huge increase in inventories.

Analysts are not now forecasting a recession; 
generally defined as two consecutive quarters of 
declining GNP. They believe that growth will 
strengthen in the second half of the year.

But economists admit there is a good deal ot 
uncertainty in their forecasts, noting increasing 
worries about rising inflation and a plunging 
dollar.

’The Reagan administration is forecasting the 
economy will grow at a 3.2 percent rate this year, 
up from a 2.5 percent increase in GNP during 1986, 
the weakest showing since the last recession ended 
in 1982.

The 4.4 percent increase in the GNP from Janu
ary through March was the fastest rise since a 5.0 
percent advance in the second quarter of 1984.

The strength last quarter came from a $63.5 bil
lion rise in business inventories in the first quarter.

However, emphasizing the weak demand, final 
business sales dropped by $23.7 billion in the first 
quarter, a 2.5 percent decline that was the first 
quarterly decrease in sales since the third quarter, 
of 1962, the low point of the last recession. It in
cluded a drop in consumer spending of 1.1 percent, 
a fall in business investment of 9.7 percent and a 
decline in housing construction of 4.3 percent.

The trade performance was one of the few bright 
spots in the report as the deficit shrank at an 
annual rate of $10.8 billion after a $15.3 billion im
provement in the fourth quarter.
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Higher education bills clear Texas Senate W i

AUSTIN (AP ) — TW  Senate Ium approved a bill 
tkat eoald remit ia bicker tuttk» rate* for (rada- 
ate atadarta, bat tke acaator apoaaoriaf  Ike prop- 
eaal predkied aay iaeream woald be aioaey « d i

Seaatora Tkaraday approved three hi(ker- 
edacatioe bills Tboraday, ooe d  adueb woald alkm 
atatc eoSege boards to double tuitioo for (rathiate 
atadeats, iacladiag those ia la v  and medical 
aekooia.

“ What we have done here is a ngnificaat s t^  
forward toward quality in higher education," said 
Soi. Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur, chairmao of the 
Senate Education Committee.

"W e arc a long way from having an ideal system 
of higher education in Texas, but I think that today 
the Senate has gone a long way in committing this 
state to the principle of quality higher education," 
Parker said.

The original House-approved bill on tnition 
would have authorired doubling tuition for all state

college students, but that proviaioa wa 
in Parker’s committee. On Hmrsday, aenatora 
adopted the tndiaa proposal for graduate stndewls.

Parker said Speaker Gib Lewis had aaanred Was 
the House ssould accejA the luhetituti tuition pso- 
viaion. Parker suggested the additinwal revesme 
woald go for higher faculty salaries.

An ameadmeat by Sen. Tati Santieatehan, 
however, might tlueaten an agreement with the 
House. The amendment would a llov  Mcxicaa 
nationals to pay the same tnition na Tsuaa reai- 
denU at five Tezaa-Mexieo border colleges.

Parker failed in bia bid to kffl the amendment. 
11-17, and h w u  approved on voice vote.

Santiesteban, D-El Paso, said recesU studies 
have sboum that more than 7,000 aouth-of-the- 
border students each year have received complete 
five-year scholarships to Moscow, Cuba and 
China.

"They’re going to come back to this country not 
only with a degree suitable for framing — no, but

Student speakers

W hile o th er c o lle g es  com p ete  w ith one 
another to attract comm encement speakers 
who have already achieved notability, Bow- 
doin Ctrflege in Brunswick, Maine continues 
its traditon o f sheeting speakers from  its

senior class. This yea r ’s speakers, shown
practicing their speeches, are from  le ft; 
Suzanne Colburn o f Boothbay ]' Harbor, Main- 
e; Matthew Cordes o f Westfield, N .J.; and 
Moira Kelly  o f Van Buren, Maine.

Mystery rugs to poker. House 
members disclose financial status

WASHINGTON (AP ) — An Illinois congress
man’s mystery rugs and a Louisiana lawmaker's 
mastery of the poker chips put spice into the House 
of Representative's annual show-and-tell of per
sonal finances.

The financial disclosures of all but about two 
dozen of the 438 House members and non-voting 
delegates revealed Thursday the broad contours of 
tbeir outside income and holdings, but some turned 
up interesting details as well.

The mystery nigs belong to Rep. Henry J. Hyde,' 
R-Ul., a member of the House committee investi
gating the Iran-Contra scandal He secured per
mission to keep secret which foreign government 
gave the rugs to him, saying disclosure might 
adversely affect relations between the United 
States and that country. The rugs are displayed in 
Hyde's office.

If the constituents of Rep. Buddy Roemer, D-La., 
had any doubts about his favorite pastime, they 
know now. Roemer grossed more than $15,000 at 
what be listed as his “ hobby — pokei playing."

But after losses, Roemer’s net winnings re
portedly came to around $8,700. He is running for

governor of Louisiana this year against the Cajun 
State’«  best known gambler. Gov. Edwin Ed- 
wardsT

'The reports denumstrated once again just how 
lucrative a sidelight speech-making can be for law
makers.

The undisputed king of the lectern is House Ways 
and Means Committee Chairman Dan Rostenk- 
owski, D-IU., who commanded $177,500 in honorar
ia. Rep. William Gray 111, D-Pa., the Budget Com
m ittee chairman, pulled in $111,950 fo r 75 
speeches.

Both men, like the rest of their colleagues, had to 
give everything over $22,530 to charity.

If talk wasn’t cheap, the written word generally 
was.

Several lawmakers reported being paid $100, 
$150 or $250 for op-ed pieces in leading newspapers. 
Rep. David Bonior, D-Minn., didn’t fare much bet
ter in the book business. He earned $235 in royalties 
for a book on the plight of Vietnam veterans.

When the Senate disclosed its finances Tuesday, 
about one in every four senators appeared to be
long to the millionaire class.

Couple files suit over mistaken drug raid
LUBBOCK (AP) — A Lubbock couple whose 

home was mistakenly raided in February by law
men looking for a drug suspect have filed a $3^,000 
federal civil rights suit.

Robert and Debra Childs, both 30, are suing the 
U S Drug Enforcement Administration, the Lub
bock Police Department and Lubbock County for 
negligence and civil rights violations. Officers of 
all three agencies were involved in the raid.

Police Chief Tom Nichols, Lubbock County Cri
minal District Attorney Travis Ware and CDA 
Civil Chief Ruth Cantrell had not seen copies of the

suit filed Thursday and declined to comment.
The Childs and their two sons, ages 4 and 2, were 

asleep when their front door was broken open ab
out 7 a.m. on Feb. 3. In rushed police with guns 
drawn, the suit states.

Moments before, authorities had burst in on 
their elderly neighbor, Julie Criswell, realized 
they had the wrong address and proceeded to the 
Childs’ residence, police said.

It was the address they had been given, but tbe 
Hispanic woman named in a sealed state drug in
dictment was not there.

Governor proposes 
employee pay hike

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov Bill Ge- 
ments says he would like to give 
state employees a 2 percent sal
ary increase, but he’s not sure 
how much money it would take to 
fund the proposal.

Responding to a call-in ques
tion, Clements said 'Thursday he 
believes state employees "do de
serve consideration for a small 
increase”

“ If an increase can be man 
aged through these d ifficu lt 
times ... I would be inclined to 
give it to them,”  Gements said on 
"The Governor Reports," a local
ly televised queition-and-answer 
show.

On the program, the governor 
responds to call-in questions.

When asked how much money 
would be needed to fund the prop
osed increase, the governor said 
he didn't remember the figure 
He said he would try to give the 
pay increase through agency in- 
eentivea.

" I f  they let the employee num
bers fall off by attrition, they re
duce tbe work force, or if they 
have innovative ideas that have 
to do with productivity of the 
agency or the department, then 
thiey should share In that by parti
cipating ia tha savings,’ ’ e te
rnante Mid.
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Ijr. ia my opjidna. is coaepleteiy ‘Hate America,'

Lewis’biHabo weald require the CoflegeCooedL
MthM Baaed, wbech would be reaamad the Texas 
mgher Coocdiuatiiig Board, to develop
a five-year master plaa for higher educatioa. The 
plan would be * amually.

The bourd woMd be authorised to prescribe max- 
iuunu euroOoMut Mudls for each iustttiition after 
eoueuBiag wWi the eoveraiug board of the mstite-
rtoM —iH •  f U i y  hearing.

Lewis’ biD was returned to the House 29-1 with 14

_____ I uuttt they had pasted I
»bill« teat.

A  third measure, which was sent to the govcrnori 
ou a 8IM> vote, would require the higher edueatioal 
board to develop a core cnrricnhim for lower-levell

A faiB thM woidd require a basic skills test for 
freshmea was sent back to the House with two 
amendments on voice vote.

The standardized exam would check reading, 
writiac and math skills. Students who failed to 
achieve minimnm standards would be required to 
take non credit remedial courses. They could not

The Senate on Thursday alao pasted and sent to I
the governor bills that would: I
■  Make a third couvictioa for cruelty to animals 
a felony, punishable by to 10 years in prisoD
■  Require mare mformatioa on proposed tax io- 
eieaae notices.
■  Allow the fingerprinting and photognphing of 
a  etiiht when it is necessary to identify the child.

Senators returned to the House with ameod- 
mente a bill that would require elected county offi- 
maU io counties with a population of more than 
125.000 to file  fiiMttcial disclosure statements. 
Another bill sent back to tbe Houae would make it 
easier to prooecote a person for aelliog akohoUc 
beverages to a minor.

Clements’ letter angers advocates
AUSTIN (A P )— A letter which 

angered advocates for the men
tally iO was a simple mistake, 
<kv. BiU Geosents' staff says.

Members of the Texas Alliance 
for tbe Mentally ni said Thursday 
they were upset by a letter which 
they allege indicates that the gov
ernor’s office doesn’t know the 
difference between mental ill
ness and mental retardation.

Members o f the alliance re
cently wrote (Hements about the 
need for services fOT tbe mentally 
ill, and the governor replied with 
promises to keqi open tbe 13 state 
schools fo r  the m entally re 
tarded.

His letters made do mention of 
mental illness or tbe eight state 
mental hospitala.

" I t ’s apixMling to me that be 
doesn’t know the difference," 
M id Genevieve Hearon. presi
dent of the aHiance whose 2,600 
members have relatives with 
mental illness. “ It makes me 
wonder what else be doeM’t know 
about human services. It ’s such a 
putdown."

Jane Basey, secretary of tbe 
group’s Austin chapter, said she 
“ just couldn’t believe it”  when

she received tbe letter.
" I  was angry,”  she Mid. “ I 

learned tbe difference 20 years 
ago in Psych 1 (class). It’s dis
maying to think tbe governor’s 
office doesn’t know the differ
ence.”

R eggie Bashur, C lem ents’ 
press secretary, said tbe letters 
about mental retardation that 
went to tbe alliance were “ simply 
just a mistake." He said Cle
ments knows tbe difference be
tween mental illness and mental 
retardation.

Mental illness is a disease that 
affects a person's thinking and 
behavior. It can be overcome or 
controlled with therapy and 
medication. Mentally ill people 
usually have ntMTnal intelligence.

In contrast, tbe mentally re

tarded usually are born with a 
diminished intellectual capacity 
that is irreversible. Mentally re
tarded people can be educated 
and trained.

“ We are going to apologize to 
tbe alliance,”  Bashur said. “ We 
acknowledge these letters are in
adequate. We will call them and 
subsequently send them a written 
response that more adequately 
answers tbeir questions and con
cerns.

“ I want to M y in tbe strongest 
terms possible that we are very 
sensitive to tbe mentally ill and 
the mentally retarded," he said

But Ms. Hearon said an apolo
gy from (Hements “ is not good 
enough." She said she doesn’t be
lieve tbe letter she received was a 
mistake.
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W rong house bulldozed

(A P I

M ary Rhodes, 79, stands in front o f her half-destroyed 
house in Oakland, N.J., a fter a wrecking crew  knocked it 
down by m istake Wednesday to make way for an intersec
tion with an interstate highway.

Texas ties its record for bank failures

First Interstate to buy Texas 
bank in $400 million-plus deal

HOUSTON (A P ) — Troubled 
Allied Bancshares Inc. of Hous
ton w ill be acquired by Los 
Angeles-based First Interstate 
Bancorp in a transaction that 
gives the nation’s ninth-largest 
banking company an entree into 
the Texas market.

First Interstate’s acquisition of 
Allied, announced Thursday, in
volves a complex deal valued at 
between $415 million and $450 
million.

The deal also provides expan
sion-hungry J.J. Pinola, chair
man and chief executive of First 
Interstate, the chance to be in 
position to profit when Texas’ de
pressed economy turns around.

Allied, the sixth-largest bank 
holding company in Texas and 
the 53rd largest in the United 
States, also announced It plans to 
make a $112 million provision for 
loan loss reserves in the second 
quarter. The move results in an 
operating loss fo r the three 
months of slightly over $100 mil
lion.

In the previous five quarters, 
the company had operating los
ses of $M.2 million, but gains on 
the sale of securities lowered its 
net deficit to $38.1 million.

In 1985, before its energy and 
real estate loans went bad in 
droves, it posted a profit of $122 
million.-

Thursday’ s announced deal 
came after months of rumors 
that First Interstate had been

hunting for an acquisition in 
Texas, where lenders have been 
battered for years by a severe 
slumps in the energy and real 
estate industries.

First Interstate and Allied con
firmed a week ago that prelimin
ary m erger talks were under 
way.

In an unusual twist. Allied’s 
current shareholders will retain 
$250 million, or about half, of that 
bank’s non-performing assets — 
soured loans and foreclosed real 
estate. As of March 31, Allied had 
$502 million in such assets.

In current dollars, those $250 
million in assets would be worth 
between $71 million and $83 mil
lion, according to Allied’s invest
ment bankers, said Allied spokes
man Jay Cragen Jr.

The price of the deal is tied 
directly to the performance of 
Allied in the future.

Each Allied share will be ex
changed for a share of new First 
Interstate Class A common stock 
plus a share of adjustable-rate 
preferred stock.

Dividends on the Class A stock 
w ill be lim ited to one-half of 
Allied’s net income for five years. 
At the end of the period, the Class 
A stock will be convertible into 
regular First Interstate common 
or preferred stock with a value 

, equal to Allied’s cumulative re
tained earnings fo r the fiv e  
years.

As of May 1, 1987,
I, Don Fletcher am no 
longer associated with 

Production Consultants, Inc.
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By DOUG CfUCHTON 
AsaaeMadPreas Writer

DALLAS (A P )— Banks are failing faster in 
Texas tiian in any other state in the union, 
and officials say the clip may accelerate as 
the oil-busted state struiggles to get back on 
its feet.

’The Lona Star State Thursday tied the 
national record it set last year for bank fai
lures in a calendar year when two more col
lapses brought the 1967 total to 26, state and 
federal o ^ ia ls  said.

Texas had already held the dubious distinc
tion of having more banks fail in one year 
than any other state when 12 collapsed in 
1965. ’That compares to Just three in 1984.

So far, 81 banking institutions have failed 
across the country this year, and Federal De
posit Insurance Corp. spokesman Bill 
Qlcheski predicted that number could soar as 
high as 200 by year’s end.

Nearly 140 failed in 1986 nationally, the 
most since the FDIC was founded in 1933. 
There were 120failures in 1985 and 79 the year 
before, FDIC spokesman Stephen Katsanos 
said, l i ie  previous record was in 1937 with 77 
faUures.

“ Up through 1986, 90 percent failures 
were primarily the result of poor manage
ment, but at least half of the failures now are 
no longer caused just by poor management,’ ’ 
State Banking Commission spokesman 
Richard Nun said.

“ It’s the hanging-on of poor economic con
ditions,’ ' he said. “ Even the strong bank— if 
he’s got two or three tackles hanging on him 
— sooner or later he’s going to come down. 
It’s getting to be a matter of bow long they 
can hold on.’ ’

Frank Anderson, a Dallas banking analyst 
• with Ferguson A  Co., said he wasn’t sur
prised at the high number of Texas bank fai
lures this year.

“ The banking system is more or less reflec
tive of the economy as a whole,’ ’ he said. “ As 
the market in Texas has deteriorated, we’ve 
seen a lag effect in bank failures."

But Anderson said he wasn’t overly distres
sed at the record number of banking failures.

“ Texas has 14 percent of the total number 
of banks in the country, more than 2,000," he 
said. “ We’ve had less than 1.5 percent of that 
number fail. It’s not something you want to 
see, but H’s still a small part of the whole 
picture."

The analyst said he expected the bank fai
lure trend to continue through 1967.

“ We’re seeing some improvement — in 
agriculture, in oil, even in real estate — as we 
work our way through the cycle,”  he said. 
But the banking system operates under a lag 
effect that means failures will continue after 
the economy turns up.

In the latest two collapses, bad manage
ment and loan problems forced federal reg
ulators to shut down Lake Austin National 
Bank in Austin and Texas Investment Bank

N.A. in Houston.
Judith Walter, the U.S. Comptroller’s 

senior deputy controller for administration, 
said tfie Austin bank’s closing stemmed from 
‘ ‘poor lending practices of former bank man
agement combined with the worsning local 
economy."

The bank was chartered in 1968, and on 
Dec. 31,1966, it had total assets of about $48 
million, the comptroller’s office said.

FDIC spokeswoman Julie Amberaon said 
Greater Texas Bank Southwest in Austin 
planned, pending court approval, to assume 
the failed bank’s deposits and reopen the 
facility as a branch.

In Houston, meanwhile, Texas Investment 
Bank was chartered Sept. 5, 1972, under Rs 
original name of Metropolitan National 
Bank. The name was changed Dec. 81, 1980.

On March 31, the bank bad total assets of 
about $17 million, comptroller spokesman 
Frank Bance said.

The bank came to the comptroller’s atten
tion in 1964, when a substantial increase in 
problem loans resulted from impmdent lend
ing practices of a former loan iRficer and 
poor supervision of the lending function by 
management and the board of directors, 
Bance said.

The FDIC approved the transfer of the 
bank’s insured, fully secured and preferred 
deposits to the River Oaks Bank in Houston, 
spokesman Bill Olcheski said.
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Sam Scifo, coffee taster with S i^ r io r  Coffee and Foods, 
inspects co ffee bean s a ^ l e  before roasting at the com-

fiany’s plant in Chicago. The company rejects over 210 mil- 
ion pounds o f coffee beans a year before final selection,

from  coffee beans grown in 55 countries. Kona, Hawaii is 
the only place in the United States where coffee is grown.

seeking Lincoln memorabilia
SPRING FIELD , 111. (A P ) — 

James Hickey is known as a hard
working detective who has spent 
much of his life on the trail of 
Abraham Lincoln.

Hickey, 64, is the retired cura
tor of the Lincoln collection at the 
Illinois State Historical Library.

“ Everywhere you go in the Lin
coln field, everyone knows of 
J im ," says Ralph Newman, a 
Chicago manuscript and rare 
books collector considered to be 
one of the most experienced deal
ers in Lincoln artifacts.

“ Jim’s a detective,”  Newman 
says-“ It’s not a matter of luck. 
H e ’ s so fam ilia r with every  
aspect of Lincoln’s life that, for 
instance, he can spot whether a 
Lincoln hat is authentic or not, 
because he knows the names and 
labels of Lincoln’s hatmaker in 
Springfield.”

It began simply enough.
As a young boy on a farm in 

Logan County, Hickey sought out 
oldtimers to talk with about Lin
coln, who had canvassed the area 
as an attorney. While in gram
mar school, he met Lawrence 
Stringer, an Illinois judge, con
gressman and local Lincoln col
lector. who inspired him to learn 
more

But first there was a brief stint 
at Western Illinois University, 
then the Army. During Wjorld 
War II. Hickey worked in a map
ping squadron in a message cen
ter in the island of Saipan.

In August 1945, he came across 
one of his first potential “ finds,”  
as he describes any historical dis
covery

“ I received a message”  by 
cable, Hickey recalled. “ It was a 
message from Truman to drop

m
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Historian does detective work

the bomb. I didn’t know what it 
meant at the time ... but a few 
days later I did.”

Hickey never thought of keep
ing the cable as a souvenir — a 
decision he still regrets. But he 
has been careful not to give up 
other historical finds.

After the war, he returned to 
Illinois to take over the farm 
from his dying father, and he con
tinued searching for information 
on Lincoln. In 1954, he got a big 
break.

Hickey was asked by George 
Bunn, Marine Bank president, to 
look through the bank’s records 
for Lincoln items. Hickey knew 
Lincoln had done much of his 
banking at the then-Marine and 
Fire Insurance Co.

He found that some old docu
ments had been moved to a stor
age room on the bank’s top floor. 
And four days of searching that 
room paid off with the discovery 
of Lincoln’s banking ledgers and 
three journals.

’The fact that the 16th U.S. pres
ident once bought black suit 
material for $30 and then paid $9 
to have it tailored is valuable in
form ation to a historian like 
Hickey. He says it dispels myths.

“ Lincoln is always described 
as a sloppily dressed man,”  he 
said. “ But the fact is that Abra
ham Lincoln bought two new 
suits every year from the best 
tailor in Springfield.

“ ’That was almost unheard of 
then. That was at a time when 
many lived, died and were buried 
in the same suit.”

Hickey’s most recent big find 
wax the discovery in 1975 of the 
insanity file of Lincoln’s wife, 
Mary.

EL PASO (AP ) — Randolph and Becky 
McDorman carefully will staah a copy of to
day’s newspaper in a safe place. U iey do that 
every day.

“ I ’ve got in excess of 16.010 newspapers 
dating from the 1000s to ttie preaent,”  Ran- 
dfdph McDorman brags.

He says he was fascinated by old newspap
ers he found when he was a child, ao he 
started collecting them. When he retires 
from his job as an El Paso Police Department 
crime-scene tecimician in about five years, 
be hopes his hobby will turn Into a livelihood.

*Tve  done nothing but buy. buy, buy. It’s 
been just the last few months that I ’ve really 
started selling them,'* he says.

The McDormans keep only a few examples 
of their collection at their East Side home. 
Others are stored at different locations in va
rious vaults and warehouses around the ctty.

’The cidleetion includes thousands of edi- 
tions of the El Paso ’limes since 18B6. And 
there’s a July 8,1876, edition of the New York 
’Tribune with a news account of Chuter’s maa- 
sacre. ’The McDormans’ Philadelphia Even
ing Bulletin from May 7, 1937, has a front

page account of the Hindenburg disaster.
“ The incident occurred the evening be

fore,”  Randolph McDorman, 37. says. “ News 
didn’t travel aa fast as tt does now.”

Becky McDorman says the couple’s c<rilec- ‘ 
tion has sparked in her an interest in history.

“ I was never Interested in history in 
school,”  she says. “ You learn more about' 
history out of these newspapers than you 
team from history books.”

Among her favorites is an erroneous news 
account o f the shooting of outlaw Jesse 
James.

Saturday Savings-
Putter 
Pants

by Main Stream Slacks

99

Reg. 25.00

Teal
Yellow

Tan
Grey

Oofoaodo Ceatar, Raapo,

Relax! These 60% cotton, 40% piolyester pants 
make it easy. Elastic waist for comfortable 
wear, fully machine washable for easy care. 
Waist: 32-42. Length: 32-34

Neckwear
Q99

A handsome collection of ties 
in poly, poly/silk blends and silk 
Made in U.S.A. Reg. 13.50-18.50

It’s Summer at Dunlap’s!

Misses
Separates

Hundreds of pieces 
from famous makers 
Tops, skirts, pants, 
jackets and more 
Sizes 10-18
Orig. Val. to 93.00

,99
to

1 9 9 9

Oleg Cassini Sportshirts

99

Great looks for his summer activities. 
Reg. 26.00

• •

Chintz Pillows

5 . 9 9
Pleated and ruffled chintz pillows 
in a variety of colors to accent 
any r<x>m. Reg. 10.00

We feature- 
A  name you know...

JOCKEY
UNDERWEAR FOR MEN

Made in the U.S.A.
... quality you trust

Men’s, Solid & Striped

Knit Shirts
9.99-15.9924.00...

Ocean Pacific Screenprint

T-Shirts
% ..........13.99

Ocean Pacific Print

Kneebuster Jams
aeSs.......... 1 9.99

Boy’s Ocean Pacific

Shorts
?!&,..........13.99

Ocean Pacific Screenprint

Shirts
........ 15.99

Men’s Claybrook

Swimwear
9.99

Shop Monday thru Saturday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap’s Charge, Visa, MasterCard. American Express
Coronado Center
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HOT DOG BUHS
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dOUlUshlUlH^
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

B
PARSLEY SHEET METAL & ROOFING COMPANY

214 I  Tin**, N m *o. T e., 669-A46I

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
W t t ^ n  Weor for All tAc Fomtiy

U 9  S Cuylof 669 316)

RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR
Pete McG m , Owner 

302 N Price Rd., Pompo, T e., 66S-1820

317 S Curler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industriol Stipplies

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Nerghborhobd Drug Storc-With A Downtown Locotion 

120 E Browning. Pompo, T i  665-5788

500 W Fmter

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES
Quolity Used Cars ot Atlordoble Prices

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N Hobart

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
Gteenwore-Supplies-Classes

945 E Molone, Pompo, T e .,

669-2558

665-1841

665-4317

665 3992

1304 N Banks

CHARLIE'S FURNLTURE & CARPETS
The Componr To Hove m Your Home

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour

1807 N Hobort 827 W FrotKis, Pompo, T e .,
669-7711

665 6506 COMPLIMENTS OF

U TIL ITY  TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W ^rown S t, Pompo, T i  .,

c p a n h a n d l e  i n d u s t r i a l  c o m p a n y , INC
443 5 Gror, Pompo, Tesos i665-1647

669 6771

PIA, INC ,
Pompe InsuroTKe Agency, Inc , 

320 W Froncis, Pftmpo, Ts.,

U TILITY  OIL COMPANY
Fine Products

501 W Brown, Pompo, Ts.,

665 5737

Hughes Building
THE CREE COMPANIES

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Ouehty Concrete-EFficient Service 

220 W Tyng, Pompo, Ts.,

665 8441

Apostolic
Pompa Chapel

Rev. Auitin Sutton, Postor

Assembly of God
I AMembty ir oF God Church

CdMn K lm «...................  ...................................1541 HomBton
CoJvory Aesembly c4 God

Rev. R.G. Tyler .................. >......................Crowford & Love
Hrat AeeemMy of God

Rev. Herb PecA ..................................... 500 S. Cuyler
SkeBytown Auem bly ol God Church 

Rev. Goty GrlMn.............................................. 411 Chamberioin

Boptist
Barrett Baptist C h ^ h

......................................903 B*o 4
Calvary Boptist Church

John Denton ........................ ....................900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing ................ Storkweolher & bcowning
EeBowshtp Baptist Church

Rev. Earl AAoddux ...........................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Ot. Ooriel Rains ...................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster ...........................Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (L^ors) _

Louis EBis, peeler..................  ..................-315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Lit McIntosh .........................................306 Roseveh
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton ............................................................. 407 E. 1st.
First Freewill Baptist

U C. Lynch, Postor .............................................326 N Rider
Highland Baptist Church 

Key Joe "’ Joe Worthom ...........................................1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Foe ...................................1100 W. Crawford
Bible Baptist Chuich

Postor Dick AAcIntosh ...................SfOikwealhor & Ktngsmilt
Liberty Missionary Boptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney ......................  . . .  800 E. Browning
Mocedonio Baptist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick...................................................... 441 Elm St.
Primero Idlesia Boutisto Mexiconna

Rev. Silviono Ror*«l ................................. .. .807 S Bornes
Progressive Baptist (-hurch

................................................... ..........................836 S. Groy
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Mortin .............................................404 Horlem St
Groce Baptist ChuiCh *

Postor Bill Pierce ............................................. .824 S. Bornes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard. Pastor ...............................300 W Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Cothoiic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides ..........
St. Mary's (Groom)

Monsignor Kevin Hond ................

Christian
Hi-lxjnd Christian Church 

Jerry Jenkins.........................

.2300 N  Hobort 

........400 Wore

.1615 N Bonks

First Christian Church ( d i s o p l e s o f c h r i s t )
Dr. Bill B o sw e ll...............................................1633 N. Nelson
Oirvetor of Mombmhip Mrs. Mrs. ShirWy Winbome

Church of the Brethren
Rev S. Loveme Hinson 600 N Frost

500 N Somerville

Church of Christ
Cerytrol Church ol Christ

B Clint Price (Minister)................
Church ol Ovist

BMe Lamorts, Ministar.....................................Oklohomo Siraot
Church ol Christ (l,efors)

Ross Bkisingome, Minister ............  .......... 215 E 3rd
Church ol Christ

Gana Gloasar, Miristm.........................Mary Ellon & Horvastar
Pompo Church ol Christ

Tarry Schrader, Minister .............................738 McCullough
SkeBytown Church of Christ

Tom  Minnick ............................................................... 108 5th.
Westside Church o< Christ

Billy T . Jones, Minister .............................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street (ihurch ol Christ .......................... 400 N. Wells

Church of Christ (White Deer)
........................................................................ 501 Doucette

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred While 101 Newcome

Church o f God
Rev T  L Henderson I 123 Gwendolen

Holy T empie Church of God In Chnst 
Rev. H KeBy 505 W  Wilks

Church of God of Prophecy
Morris W. Lewis.............................. Comor of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ............ 731 Sloon

510 N  West
Church of the Nazarene

Rev. A  W  Myers

Episcopal
St. Motihew't Episcopal Church

................  721 W  Browning

First Foursquare Gospel
Douglas Dowson..............  .........................................712 Lelors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
E l ^  A  T  Anderson, Pastor ..........  404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Briorwood Ful Goapal Church 

Rav. Gana Alan 1800 W  Horvastar

665 1617 I Ljfg Worship Center

669-3111

fAcGUIRE MOTORS
Tba Tradm Okia

401 W Fsstar, Pampa, T e .,

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N Cuyler 669-3353

665A762

523 W Foster 

111 N Frost

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP

669 3305

WATSON'S FEED & GARDEN CENTER
C aaiglati Liao Of Evorftata Faad

Hwy 60 Eatt, Pam*i, T e., 66S-4IR9

665 1619
irv . WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobort, Pompo, T e ., 66 V  2925

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

1600 Alcock, Paatpo, Ta., 669-7151
J S SKELLY FUEL COMPANY

222 N P ,v r «d *7 X rT E T ' ' 66V1002
MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE 

1112 E. Fradhck, Pampa. T e , 66V9775 66V0185

r* TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N lollord 669 7941

G W JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
fECuvatioot A Atpfioft Povui*

STUBBS, INC.
Pipa Lina A  Coaittatfiaa A Safas 

1239 S. Santas, Pampa, Ts., 6 6 9 4 M I

Pnea Raa4, Pompo, T oeos 665-2082 665 1578

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE i
315 N Ittllard 669-7432

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
fEbaust Spaciabtts, Complata Auto Sarvict 

Afi4 RakuiH Transmittioos 
66V 2317

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
Tltt Cario* Cootmooos 

1321 W Kontocky, Pompo, T e ., 669-2551

Rav. John Forirvi..................................................... 318 N  Cuyttr

Jehovah's Witnesses
I7C1 Coffee

Lutheran
Ztoo Uith«ron Church

Rev. Chorlet Poulsoo .................................  ̂200 Wirreon

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev Gene B Louder 639 S Bornes
First United Methodist Church

Rev. PAox Browning..................... 201 E Foster
St. Morks Christian Methodist Epiacopol Church

H.R. Johnson, AAinister..................................... 406 Elm
St. Paul MePKxJist Oturch

Rev James Puttnon ......................................... 511 N. Hobart
First United Methodist Church
Jerry L Moore 303 E 2nd Oow W  510 (jroom, Texos
First United Methodist Church (Mobeeiie)

Rev Steve Venable ....................................... Wheeler A  3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Rev Gena B Louder.....................................311 E 5th Lefors

Non*Denomination
Christian Center

...........................................801 E.CompbcB
The Community Church

George HoBowoy .....................................  .......... SkeBytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostol HoBnasS Church

Rav . At>art Moggord ........................................ 1700 Alcock
Hi-Lond Pentecostol HoKnass Church _  .

Rav. Lony A. SprodBng................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Foith Tabernacle •

Aoroo Thomes-Postor  ...................... .............. 606 Noida

fAT HELTON WELL^RVICE, INC ,
CaMo Tael Spaddars-Claaa Oat StsaUtia* A  OriWia* In 

liar Rl 1  Bat 445. PMpa, T e ., 665 1547

PAMPA PROfERTIES CORP.,

669-6A2S

Presbyterion
First Prasbylarion Church

669 7469

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
Ja A Varneu BaH, Owners 

I S  [ 515 E. Tyn*. Psmpn. T e .,

X)HN T. KING ft SONS
Oil PtaM Safas A Service

9 IA W . Baraat 669-3711

408 Kinpsmill, Pampa, T e .,

N. F. MILLER PLUMBING-HEATING ft A/C
853 W. Pattar, Paaipa, T e ., 46V1106

525 N  Groy

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING ^  
AIR CONDITIONING 

Tka ON RakaMa Staca 1915 
302 I . Pattar, Paaipa. T e .,

Ompnim) R*r. Robert Gnahom

Solvation Army /
Li . Corf Hughes, Lt biom F o d e n ............ $. Cuyler bt Thut

Sponsih Language Church

aovzn i

Iglesia Nuevo Vida

Spirit of Truth

Corner of Dwight A Cml
■ ■ ‘ ityOkl

Moik ond Brando Zodiia

Esquina da Dwi^<

E s ilili

.lohomo
lohoma

Dr. Hasting* Smith, nAttonally 
kaown A8 “ the P o e t o f the 
Oiarks," will be conttauing his 
appeanmee at the P in t Cluirch 
of Uie Nasarene, 500 N. Weet, to
day, Saturday aad Suaday.

Dr. SmiUt will be speeUag at 7 
p.m. today and Saturday and at 
10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday at 
the church.

One of America’s moat unique 
and gifted ipeeken, the multi
talented “ Oxark native”  is in con
stant demand as a poet, humorist 
and motivation speaker. Holding 
three university degrees, he 
appears before national salei 
conventions, chamben of com
merce, motivation seminars, 
banquets and workshops.

Smith has been an evangelist in 
the Church of the Nazsrene for 
many yean and is in demand as a 
campmeeting speaker.

Nationally known as the Poet of 
the Oiarks, he has spoken to 
more than 2,000 civic clubs in the 
United States. His recent book. 
Shine on the Backroeds, is in its 
third printing. Currently, he is a 
lifetime member of the South
west Chaparral Poets Associa
tion for outstanding poets in 
America.

Smith was born in the little 
town of Vilonia in Faulkner Coun
ty, Ark. Someone asked, “ And 
where is Vilonia, Arkansas?" 
Smith replied, " I t  is located ab
out three miles this side of Re
sume Speed."

Rev. A.W. Myers, pastor, said 
Smith will highlight any prog
ram. “ He declares, with persua
sion, that there is not any reason 
for an individual to ‘ live with 
yesterday’s liabilities,’ ’ ’ Rev. 
Myers added.

Myers invited the public to 
come “ hear this outstanding per
son and en joy  the serv ices  
together. You will be glad you 
did.’ ’

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture; “ Why do you caU 
me, ‘Lord, Lord, ’anddonotdo 
what I  say?" (Luke 6;46 NIV)

My father had a man who 
worked for him. The young 
man was very personable and 
agreeable. No matter who 
asked him to do something, no 
matter what that something 
was, the man enthusiastically 
agreed to do it.

However, a small chink in 
hia personality surfaced; nev
er, never did he follow through 
on the things he had agreed to 
do! His lack of dependability 
quickly Jjecame a subject of 
gossip and amusement among 
his peers.

We C!hristians may readily, 
even exuberantly  profess 
Jesus Christ as Lord; howev
er, too (rften we fail to follow up 
by conducting our lives in sub̂  
mission to His sovereignty.

We fall into the trap of priori- 
t iz in g  the g ro o m in g  o f 
ourselves for com fort and 
acceptability in the secular 
world in which we must live 
and function. We want to 
please those around us and 
thus protect ourselves from 
the stress and abrasion of 
ostracism by our peers.

Whenever the Inner Pre
sence nudges us for resisting 
Christ’s lordship, we quickly 
smother the reminder under 
the rationale, “ Nobody’s per
fect. I like it. Everyone is 
doing it ! ’ ’

We know this philosophy has 
substance because the world 
tells us so. Our thinking is 
being subtly, malevolently in- 
va<M by a fast-growing fun
gus identified as humanism, 
which undermines our Christ
ian values and justifies, in hu
man terms, our fleshly na
tures.

Strangely enough, the very 
people with whom we are 
trying hardest to identify are 
usually the ones who are 
quickest to notice the discre
pancy between our Christian 
testimony and our lack of com
mitment to Christian living. 
We loae credibility of charac
ter and become the butt of 
akepticiam and humor.

But worst of all, we dis
appoint Chriat and create an 
ob s tac le  course between 
salvation and others who need 
H.
«lSB7CharlsMeBarharee

I.'

:'if

WASHINGTON (AP) — Black 
Roman CathoUca fnnn acroas the 
country are hohUng a Nathmal 
Black Catholk Confess May 21- 
M at tha Catholic University of 
A m e r ica  to  strengthen  the 
church’s ministries to blacks.

Sponsors include the nation’s 11 
black Catholic bishopa, the 
National Black Catholic O u rgy  
Caucus and the National Black 
Siatera CoofArance.
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Congregation goads pastor into losing 300 pounds
By ROY A. JONB8 O 
Abileae Reperter Newa

ABILENE (A P ) — Before he 
lost more than 300 pounds, pastor 
Sam Earp had to enduie such 
jokes from his congregation as:

“ Let’s throw Brother Sam’s 
overcoat over a tree and have a 
tent revival!’ *

Yes, you read the first sentence 
correctly. The pastor of North 
Park Assembly ot God Church 
lost more than 300 pounds over a 
three-year period.

How much more than 300 is an 
educated guess. Earp places his 
loss conservatively at 32S, but 
admits it could have been closer 
to 370.

In 1976, after 10 years Of not 
even wanting to know how mu<;h 
he weighed, he was goaded into

waddling onto some Junk yard 
scales in San Angelo.

“ 1 was preaching a revival 
ttiereandiwas asked how much I 
weighed. 1 laughed and said ‘they 
don’ t have any scales that’ ll 
weigh me.' Unfortunately, a man 
in the congregation said he’d 
weigh me at his junk yard, and I 
couldn’t back out of it.*’

It was to be the turning point in 
hUlife.

“ The scales read 545, but the 
man said it could be 20 pounds 
either way,** Earp said. “ I was so 
shocked and surprised I was 
speechless. I ’ve just always said 
(I weighed) 525, as if that was less 
embarrassing (than 565).’ ’

More determined than confi
dent, Eai^ began dieting and ex
ercising immediately.

T o d a y , the 3 9 -yea r-o ld

M,

u:--)! f  .lain i  ,

Earp can now stand in one leg of pants he used to 
wear.

preacher Ups the scales at 196 
and is a textbook picture of good 
health.

In fact, in March 1966, Earp 
comideted Abilene’s Marathon of 
the Great Southwest, running 36.2 
miles around the city in 4 hours 
and 15 minutes.

He didn’t run the race again 
this year — but not because he 
couldn’t.

“ It was a personal thing. I just 
wanted to prove to myself that I 
cou ld  do it . One tim e  was 
enough,’ ’ he said with a smile.

That’s a far cry from the sickly, 
insecure behemoth who had to be 
driven to the door of the church 
and who fw  several years was un
able to even bend over or cross 
his legs.

“ I ’m ashamed to say my wife 
had to put on my socks and shoes 
for me,’ he said. “ I couldn’t even 
see my feet, much less reach 
them, for years.’ ’

The story of how Earp over
came his obesity is one of faith 
and perseverance.

Bom in Abilene, he is one of two 
sons following in^the footsteps oL 
their father, longtime Abilene 
pastor H. S. Earp, now presbyter 
of the Abilene Section o f the 
Assemblies of God Church. Carl
ton Earp succeeded his father as 
pastor of Baker Heights Assem
bly of God several years ago. 
Sam Earp became pastor of 
North Park in 1974.

By the time Sam was in the 
eighth grade, he was six feet tall 
—  his present height — and 
weighed 245. He played defensive 
tackle for Mann Junior High.

At Abilene High School, he lost 
interest in football and didn’t 
play. “ In fact, I fell in love and 
got married and dropped out of 
school’ ’ as a junior, he said. He 
weighed 260 then.

At age 17, Earp became an 
evangelist. During the next 10 
years, he was almost constanUy 
on the road, preaching through
out Texas and the Midwest.

“ There was plenty of good food, 
fellowship and fun,’ ’ he said. “ I 
knew I was putting on weight, but 
1 didn’t worry about it. They'd 
slap me on the back and say ‘have 
another piece of pie. Brother 
Sam’ and I ’d eat the whole pie.’ ’

“ I joked about my weight, but 
down deep it bothered me,’ ’ he 
said. “ 1 thought if I joked about it, 
it would take the tension off the 
people I met.’ ’

Earp wishes now he had some 
photographs and specific dates 
and weights to document his 
weight loss and to illustrate a 
book he’d like to write. “ But I

a vo id ed  sca le s  and ph oto
graphers like the plague,’ * he 
said. .

He grew a beard to hide his 
“ double and triple china.**

Earp knew he was gaining 
weight, though, “ because every 
time I turned around I was hav
ing to buy new clotbes.**

“ I guess the most embarrassed 
I e v e r  was was when I was 
preaching a funeral for a good 
friend,** he said. “ When I sat 
down, I popped a button off my 
vest and it flew halfway across 
the church. I think everybody 
there saw it.**

He didn’t laugh when he recal
led the incident.

When gout left him almost un
able to walk, he went to a doctor. 
“ He said I was going to die from a 
stroke. He said I was a living 
dead man.’ ’

When the same doctor saw 
Earp four years later, he didn’t 
recognize him.

“ It had never really dawned on 
me that I was abusing my body, 
which should be a temple for the 
Lord,’ ’ he said. “ After what hap-

fruit and milk,*’ be said. “ The 
secret was to eat only at meal 
times and to stick with it re- 
lighHisiy. I kept a journal to re
mind me.’* He began avoiding all 
sweets.

He also started exercising. “ It 
took me several weeks before I 
could walk a mile nonstop,** he 
said. He started swimming at the 
YMCA.

“ The first day was traumatic,*’ 
he recalled. “ Can you imagine 
the looks on the people’s faces 
when a 500-pound man in a swim
ming suit climbs in the pool? A lot 
of them took on water when they 
gasped.’ ’

In a year he had lost 100 pounds, 
but still he wasn’t confident he’d 
ever see 200 again. “ I really 
didn’t believe I could lose 300 
pounds,’ ’ he said. “ Fifty or 60, or 
even 100, yes, but not 300.*’

He didn’t give up. He increased 
his walks to three miles a day and 
swam for an hour. By the end of 
the second year, he’d lost another 
100 pounds.

He credits his wife, Shari, with 
helping him the most. “ Not only

^ e ñ ^  ih SäiTAngelo (finding out— did she do-everything for me I

Religion Roundup
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) — Ab

out 100 bishops representing four 
Methodist denominations have 
appealed to American people and 
their leaders to reclaim firm 
standards of integrity.

“ No society can endure when 
basic codes of m orality are 
violated,’ ’ the bishops represent
ing more than 14 million Method
ists said in a “ statement to the 
churches and the nation.’ ’

Urging people to “ reclaim the 
simple and ordinary principles of 
right living’ ’ and asking govern
ment leaders to fufill their re
sponsibilities “ with the integrity 
of the public trust,’ ’ the bishops 
cited signs of moral decline, 
saying;

“ The sad state of much in inter
collegiate athletics, misconduct 
within religious communities, 
charges of cheating with inside 
information in the stock market, 
graft and misue of public funds, 
are all symtoms that ‘winning by 
any means’ is becoming a way of 
Ufe.’ ’

Referring to funneling of aid to 
Contra rebels in Nicaragua at a 
time when Congress had stopped 
such aid, the bishops said:

“ The integrity of government 
is compromised when private in
dividuals and groups are allowed 
and encouraged by public offi
cials to circumvent the legiti
mate functions and laws of gov- 
ememt.’ ’

,M IS
BETTER HE.\RL\G 

.\10\TH
Have your hearing tested.

(ApiM kmrvicxiftUimw^aptrm ié 
a *  9xmHimMgAklAmotiillom .)

PAMPA 
coM M iiNm r  
ASSEMBLY 

1541 Hamilton 
CO M E JOIN US

Sunday Classes........ 9:45 a m.
Sunday Worship . . 11:00 a m.
Sunday Evening........ 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday......................7:00 p.m.

CO M E JOIN US!
For More Information 

665-6261

»,

NEW  Y O R K  (A P )  — The 
National (Conferences of Christ
ians and Jews has criticized a 
cu rren t Pu b lic  S e rv ic e  TV  
documentary about the Mor
mons, claim ing it lacks “ ba
lanced perspective’ ’ and misrep- 
resenU them as lacUng respect 
for other faiths.

Jacqueline Wexler, NCCJ pres
ident, said the documentary, 
“ Mormons: Missionaries to the 
World,’ ’ lopsidedly concentrates 
on young Mormons who had un
pleasant m issionary experi
ences, suggesting a "sin ister 
motivation’ ’:J>y the church.

She also said the documentary 
suggestions of Mormon disre
gard for other faiths “ is out of 
keeping with the assessment’ ’ of 
the NCCJ, which knows firsthand 
that Mormon missionary train
ing insistson respectforother re
ligious commitments.

B is t
Alive.

A f c H  '

The church at First is alive because Jesus was tlie 
most alive petsoii who ever lived He wa.s so alive that He 
wasn t afraid o f aiiylhing Not o f tleath or failure —  of 
living or success

He w :ls ii t afraid o f never getting what He really 
wanted out o f life because He wanted to give Himself for 
others

Jesus paved the way for us to live like He did 
Fully alive Not afraid o f anything as children o f (iod

The family at First would like the opportunity o f 
sharing His life with you His life makes First ALIVE

Hear Lonnie Robbins
Sunday night. May 24th, 6:30 p.m.

500 South Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas, 79065 
Phone 806/665-5941FIRST

ASSEMBLY
O F G O D  FtrJfUtM? lasts ItRMT

his weight), I realized I was des
troying my temple as surely as if 
I ’d been eating arsenic.’ ’

Beginning in September 1976, 
he went on a diet— a combination 
of several he studied.

“ My diet was just what your 
mother would tell you to eat; a 
meat, a vegetable, a bread, a

couldn’t do for myself, like tie my 
shoes, she fixed  just what I 
needed to eat. She’d fix one meal 
for me and one for the rest of the 
family.’ ’

She was his inspiration, too. 
“ She weighed 102 when we mar
ried. After 23 years, two kids and 
cooking tons for me, she’s all the

way up to 115,”  he said wilM al 
l a i^ .  “ She’s fantastic.*’

Church membera also werel 
supportive. “ We have a lot;of| 
salad suppers,’* be laughed. • I 

E arp  hit a p lateau  at f t 4 l  
pounds. “ I must have been ati6ek| 
on 254 for three months,** be said. 
I lia t ’s when be started Joggiilg. 
After nearly a year, he’d w o r l^ |  
up to jogging 12 miles a day, i 
had reached his goal o f 1B5| 
pounds.

Two weeks before the AbUMMl 
marathon, be got worried tM tl 
he’d be unable to go the full{36| 
miles, so he decided to test I 
self alone. Leaving his home I 
fore daylight, he ran and wi 
to Merkel and back. It was net 
30 miles, but he made it in 
hours. !

“ I knew then I could do it,’*lhe| 
said. I

Today, Earp wears a 44-l<jng| 
suit instead of his former 62 port-1 
ly. His shoe size has shrunk fr^m | 
IS tp 12. »

“ 1 have to maintain my d^et 
and exercise because there’f  a 
500-pound man in a cage inside of 
me, just tejing to get out,** Ihe 
said. “ I ’m justlike all aiochoHc. 
If I got back into that old lifestyle. 
I ’d weigh 525 again.”  ;

Now, when Earp’s parishkm-1 
ers joke about his weight, t ^ y  
say, “ You’re not half the man you 
used to be!’ ’

“ And I say, ‘ I know it! Praise | 
the Lord!’ ’ ’ Earp says.

Open Early This Saturday Al 8K)0 AM. Sala Btarts FrL, May 22 thru Mon., May 25, 1987 i

America's Favorite Store i

- jk t  P la c t

StylM  And Mfg. May Vary On Some Hems

DOORBUSTER

4.97 Each
10" Foliage Basket Beautiful assortment 
ot green leafy foliage in basket

DOORBUSTER

Aaaorted Annuala. Many 
varie ties to  use as accents w ith 
evergreens H ealthy, vigorous 
slock 4 pack

DOORBUSTER

2r.,*5
1 Gallon Crepe Myrtle. Hardy healtlly 
shrub with flowers borne in clusters 4 y 
long •

2.77
Gallon Junipers. Hardy 
adaptable luniper in spreader ot 
upright form tor landscaping

2.97
Miracle-Gro Plant Food.
Boxed food lor tmloor and out 
door plants I '/..-lb

8007

82209

V;’

19.44
9" Elactrio Trimmer. Bump 
teed string trimmer 1 5 amp 
motor Handy garden helper

5.94
Garden Hose. SO nylon rein
forced tor extra tlexibility and 
strength inside dia

277744
2 1 " Lawn Mowar. Sell- 
propelled 4 horsepower en
gine easy height adiustment 8 
wheels

97̂■  Each t 
4" Qaraniuma. Hardy btooin- 
mg geraniums in spring colons

3.47
Oacillating Sprinklar., De
signed lor easy operation and 
even thorough water coverage 
up to 2.500 sq It

1.09
Coke Producte

Í
6 Pack Cans j

Diazinon 
Soil & Turf 
Insect Control
H  UaeonyourlminloMIbMiuoB. chincti 
bugs. «Mie gnjta ad otisr paals
■  Kncuhranns. wtwwwtns. lootwom»  
and otw path In gwOint
■  Um around*« 6 la.» ___ ~
ouWdaofyDur
horatoManta.
Naaa. Neks. cricMi 
andckMrniMa.

10 Lb Bag 
MMNUn

l97

ORTHO 
GRASS-B4K)N 
Grass Killer
■  KiHa Berim idagta**. 
annual Bluegrass and 
other weeding grasses 
without harming 
ornamentals.
■  No mixing Ready 
louse.
■  (kmvenient trigger 
squeeze applicator

ORTHO 
IWalathion 50 
Insect Spray
■  Conkokawidefwiga 
olinaaciBontrulMnsa. 
vtQ iw , Onwninu».
■ Ataooonkakasaand

■  KMa ta t  In antral 
quartan, on lawns, 
around buhlnoa.

-  1 Ot Size
KW M T
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Today *8 Crossword  
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Friday, May 22, 1987

A C R O S S 7 Actor Harvoy Ansvver to Previous Puals

• ^  Asian country 
; 7  Coffoocaks 
■ 13 Losa distant

14 Agnes 
Moorshaad rola

15 Datsctiva 
Quean

16 Ha who
hasitstai_____

8 Auto rscar Al

17 Sodden
18 Satisfy tuHy 

20 Actress Ruby

, 21 Hsron 
■ 24 Asian country 
. 27 City train 
' 26 Of the ear

32 Arrow poison
33 Suppress
34 Holy images
35 Close relative
36 Actress Pitts
37 M usic buffs 

purchase
39 Son of Jacob
40 Skimpy
43 Auto workers' 

union (abbr.)
46 Ancient musical 

instrument
47 Actress Hagen 
so Serena
$2 Squandered
55 Withdraw from 

association
56 Mean
57 Affirmed
58 Midday nap

9 450. floman
10 Head covering
11 Scottish-Oaalic
12 Short for 

Nathan
19 Consumed food
21 Circus 

entrepreneur
22 Flower
23 Parts of speech
24 Sat of 

questions
25 Alms box
26 Resort of New 

Mexico
29 Suckle
30 of Wight
31 Sonny's ex
33 Dock
37 Praised
38 Time zone 

(abbr.)

C O D O  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ B D D D  D D ED D nO B  
□ B D O D  B D n D D C l D  

□ □ □ □ D B  O D D  
□ D B  B O B  a n n n  

B B D D  B B B B D  
B D D B D  B B O  
O B D B D  O D D  
B  CIDCID 

D B  B O B  
D B D D B D  

□ D D  
D D B  
D B B

_B _L _A _R 1 _o

_E M _a _8 _e

A N 1 _E JD

41 Ignore
42 Clark's 

companion
43 -daisy
44 To the 

sholtered side
45 Female soldiers 

(abbr.)

47 thoshonaans
48 Wigwam
49 Sand lizard 
61 Thaaa (Fr.)
53 Cuckoo
54 8ault_____

Marla

D O W N

1 2 9 4 1 6 1

19

IS

17 16

21 22

24 2D 26

32

34

34 37

I 7 1 • 10 11 I t

14
•

1

to

1 Was awara of
2 River In the 

Congo
3 Disney
4 Measure of 

land
5 Comparative 

suffix
6 Appointment

43 44 4S 46

SO SI

SS

67

(c )t9 S 7  bv NEA. Inc 22
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TH E  W IZARD OF ID By Bfont Pttffcar ood JoL iwy Hort
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EEK& M EEK By Howia Scbnaidar

DOUT Ö0 OünaOI6HT. 
5<iUE£WBART..,

5TAV fOME, AWD 61^  
A/IV RATIWSS A BOOST, 

H O iJe y..

N MAMA MEDÍA 
LO /ESSD U

Six- m
B.C. By Johnny Hart

%
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e a o o  
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A/oKMiMTHeeeiMc
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hi tha yoor ohood, you and sotnc osso- 
olalea may tackle soma big projects 
that would have scared you off previ- 
ousty. Those Joint endeavors have 

rong chartoae lor sucoaas.
M M  (May 21-Jane 20) Situations 

that look the most promising lor you to
day ora those that can for teamwork, 
aepeclany If your aHy Is a dose friend of 
longstanding. Major changes ore ahead 
for Qemini m the coming year. Send tor 
your Astro-Oraph predictions today. 
Mail $1 to Astro-Qraph. c/o this news
paper, P.O. Box 91426, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428.
CANCCR (June 21-Jiily 22) Career 
conditions look favorable for you today 
where your career is concerned. Small 
opportunities can be expanded Into 
something rather grand.
LKO (July 2S-Aug. 22) Social involve
ments should work out well for you to
day. Aside from their pleasurable as
pects, seeds could also be sown for 
something material.
VM QO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A important 
commercial venture may apisear mud
dled at tha beginning of the day, but af
ter the tog lifts, H will come off as 
planned.
L IM A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You may have 
some doubts today regarding an impor
tant decision you’ll be making. But 
things will go smoothly if your judgment 
is based on successful experiences 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Focus your 
efforts and energies today on profitable 
situations, not on activities that cost 
you money.
SAOITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
greatest asset today is your organiza
tional aptitude. This can successfully be 
used socially or where your material in
terests are concerrred.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19) Don't 
.pre-read negative possibilities Into do
mestic matters today. Everything is go
ing to work out much better than you 
expect.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Be a good 
listener today. You have the ability to 
take pieces of others' ideas and mold 
them into something that can serve 
your personal interests.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Today 
marks the beginning of'a shift in finan
cial trends. The change is favorable, 
and before It’s over, you’re likely to ac
cumulate a surplus.
A R K S  (March 21-April 19) It's unwise 
today to assume that just because 
something is crystal clear in your mind it 
is equally obvious to others. Review 
your ideas several times.
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) You could 
be extremely fortunate today in an ar
rangement you have with an older Indi
vidual. This person will be willing to 
share something with you.

MARVIN By Tom Armtrong MARMADUKE

WHAT'S
WRONG

With
MARVIN 

TONIGHT 
7

HE'S JU S T IN 
ONE OF HIS 
A N TI-S O C IA L  

M OODS

ALLEY (X)P By Dove Graue

H E R E , A L .V tX J  
W O N 'T DRO W N 
IF  y o u  W F A K  

T H IS .’

L E T  M E  H O L D  Y O U R  
A X  W H IL E  Y O U  P U T X r r lS  A  
IT  A R O U N D  Y O U R  (  TR ID E N T 

N E C K .'

Y E S ...M V  , I HOO BOY? I  GOT
FATHER'S I I A  FEELING T M
SYMBOL? IN DEEP VkATER

W INTHROP

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

Hans was very stubborn. He was still glad 
he’d bought the bargain brand mountain 

climbing equipment.

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

“How do you raise the roof on this?“

THE BORN LOSER By Art Soosom

r "XT "

M A M A N e w  NEARWÖAIP 
AUPTHE TV.

CANT 5 «  HEAR ITT

.SHE
HEf^M IM P.

f c a n u t s ty Oiorisa M. Sdwitte

THIS 15 MV REPiDRT 
ON UIHATEVER it  UJAS 
UJE UIKE 5ÜPP05EPTO 
BE REP0RTIN6 ON..

IF I KNEW WHAT we WERE 
TO REPORT ON, THIS 15 
WHAT MV REPORT WOULP 
BE ABOUT, AMP I...

J

By Brad Anderson

s 2 t . UnRsd Fss»ure ByrwRcsls. Inc

"Marmaduke is in great shape...he jogs 
in his sleep!”

K IT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

5 - H

By Dick Covolli

Ml,' 'rV Ü 'R .B  
TEPPY FELCON, 
AReNTYOU-?

T

NO, I'M 
R O & BIF 

CUT5HALL.

5-21

THIS FELCON KIDMUSTBE 
PRETTY HANDSOME, RK5HT? 

AND SMART, RK5HT?

F D R Q E T  I  
S A ID

ANYTHING.

xaAAj V* U x > j j  ****

TUMBLEWEEDS

-riMe foraimother

Ä e r  VRÜlM IbFinlF^'ltXJ.VJE

By T.K. Ryan
50 ibü 0OÜUP REAP THE^

p rtP M V O Ü ?

fW E R T

i

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

St[>'X ö O u P M & r T H i ^  M Y

/  F A V O R I T E  5 E A T

I  C A N T

W H Ö T  T H E  C .O O F

1 ^  0 0 ÌN 6  f r o m  

H P R F .
• .*..«*> ThAV03 5-Z2-

(^ARFIELD By Jim Davit

LET mt PUT IT  T H I6  W A V ...

JtM PAWS 3 -Z i
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Garden club officers

Pam pa Garden Club o fficers for 1987-88 are, 
front row  from  left, C lara Quary, second 
v ice  president; Bonnie Wood, president; and 
Thelm a Bray, first v ice president. Back row

from  left are Ramona Gruben, treasurer; 
Georgia Holding, corresponding secretary* 
P eggy  Hansen, recording secretary; and 
Martha Matheny, historian.

Girls of the Year

Beta Sigma Phi G irls o f the Y ea r fo r 1987 
are, front row from  left, Rebecca Lew is, 
T e r ry  G am blin  and B ever ly  A lexander. 
Back row from  left are Debbie Hogan, Kathy

Topper and Melody Baker. Not shown are 
Ann Franklin, Joyce Clifton and Henrietta 
Heuston.

Pets deserve gentle end
DEAR ABBY: Your letter about 

having to put away an old and 
feeble dog reminded me of what we 
just went through with “ Beau,”  who 
was put to sleep at 16.

Perhaps the enclosed will help 
those who may have to go through 
the same experience.

SANDY TEARSE, 
M INNEAPOUS

IN MEMORY OF ‘BEAU’
Treat me kindly, my beloved 

friend, for no heart in all the world 
is more grateful for kindness than 
the loving heart o f me.

Do not break my spirit with a 
stick, for though I might lick your 
hand between the blows, your 
patience and understanding will 
more quickly teach me the things 
you would have me learn.

Speak to me often, for your voice 
is the world's sweetest music, as you 
must know by the fierce wagging of 
my tail when your footstep falls 
upon my waiting ear.

Please take me inside when it is 
cold and wet, for I am a domesti
cated animal, no longer accustomed

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

to bitter elements. I ask no greater 
glory than the privilege of sitting at 
your feet beside the hearth.

Keep my pan filled with fresh 
water, for I can’t tell you when I’m 
thirsty.

Feed me clean food that I may 
stay well, to romp and play and do 
your bidding, to walk by your side, 
and stand ready, willing and able to 
protect you with my life.

And, my friend, when I am very 
old, and I no longer enjoy good 
health, hearing and sight, do not 
make heroic efforts to keep me

going. I am not having any fun. 
Please see that my trusting life is 
taken gently. I shall leave this earth 
knowing with the last breath I draw 
that my fate was always safest in 
your hands.

* • •
DEAR ABBY: How can couples 

living together and acquiring assets 
or real estate and securities protect 
themselves, especially when one 
has an ex-wife and children?

An attorney Mend advised my 
roommate that no legal document or 
will was necessary for our personal 
property or real estate partaership. 
He says I should “ trust” him.

NON-TRUSTING ANTI-BIMBO 
IN  FLORIDA

DEAR NON: If you don’t trust 
him, you shouldn’t be (a) in 
business with him or (b) living 
with him.

The legal document may not 
be necessary for your personal 
property or real estate partner
ship — but I’d advise you to 
consult another attorney for 
your peace of mind and ultimate 
protection.

Help available for family search ' 
from publications, state societies

In gm ire Publications, 211 
Downshire, San Antonio, Texas 
78216, has released a new catalog 
with their new books. This is an 
excellent company if you are re
searching in Texas as well as 
other states.

The catalog is arranged by 
state, and each item is described 
as to content and indexing. Due to 
the nature of the material, re
turns are not possible unless 
damaged in shipment or for 
reasons that have been explained 
to the company and you have re
ceived return instructions.

This is not a rental company, 
and payment must include a %2 
shipping-handling fee. Write for 
the catalog and ask to be placed 
on the mailing list.

The Kentucky Genealogical 
Society, Inc., P .0 , Box 153, 
Frankfort, Ky. 40602, would like, 
to have you as a member if you 
are searching for ancestors in the 
area. Membership provides the

Spring outfit is easy, inexpensive to make
By APRIL BAIL

New spring clothing must be 
magical. It can turn the most 
mischievous toddler into a little 
angel...for about five minutes.

The main problem with the too- 
frequent task of re-outfitting the 
little ones is, of course, the cost.

But for the gas money you’d 
spend looking for something com
parable to buy, you can make a 
pretty spring-summer pinafore 
and bonnet for the young lady in 
your family.

The pinafore is made of crisp 
cotton in white or solid pastel, 
and features colorful Seminole 
patchwork bands. Shoulder and 
side ties allow for a very easy on- 
and-off garment.

The unique eyelet bonnet is 
overlaid with layers of ribbon and 
lace trim. The entire outfit can be 
made in just a few hours.

Our detailed plans include a 
materials list, some full-size pat
terns, and illustrated, step-by- 
step instructions.

To order the plans, specify Pro
ject No. 1376 and send $4.95. Mail 
to: Kid’s Stuff, Dept. 79065, P.O. 
Box 1000, Bixby, Okla. 74008-1000. 
Add $2.95 to receive our catalog 
with coupons worth $16.

The Seminole patchwork on the 
pinafore is quite simple. It con
tains three colors — I used pink, 
blue and yellow.

Cut two pink strips, each 3V4 x 
36 inches, and two strips each 
from the blue and yellow fabrics, 
each IV4 X 36 inches.

Sew together the strips side by 
side, alternating colors. Cut

fore fabric.^Stitetrthem to oppo
site long edges of the shortest 
patchwork strip. Taper the top 
edge of the assembled bib to 7% 
inches.

Cut a front skirt, 12 x 45 inches 
and gather the top long edge to 8W 
inches. Sew the gathered edge of 
the skirt to the lower edge of the 
bib.

For the border, cut two 2 x 45- 
inch pieces and sew to opposite 
edges of one of the long patch- 
work border strips. Sew this 
assembly to the lower edge of the 
s k ir t .  I lin ed  the b o rd er  
assembly.

Finish the raw outer edges of 
the fron tpinafore using bias bind
ing strips. Cut eight straps, sew 
them together in pairs and turn 
right side out. Sew to the upper 
bib comers and to the side edges 
of the front pinafore.

The back assembly is the same 
except that it has no patchwork 
on the bib.

across this assembly on the bias 
to create 12 multi-colored strips, 
2 inches wide.

Piece together five of the bias 
strips end to end to make one long 
strip for the front pinafore bor

der. Piece together five more for 
the back border, and p iece 
together the remaining two for 
the front bib.

To make the front bib, cut two 
1V4 X Sv^inch strips from the pina-

Tneemart̂ ^
Tropical Plants 
from Our Own 
Greenhouse

Totum Poles .
SchefBera Ficus 

6”  -  $11.65
-  Cosh and Cany

4 M B . I

Southside Senior 
Citizens’ Center 
May 23 Menu

Southside Senior Citizens’ 
Center’s Mobile Meals menu 
for Saturday is Swiss steak, 
cauliflower, blackeye peas, 
hot and jello.

The center delivers meais to 
shut-ins on Saturdays. Protect your hearing.

Wear ear protection.
(A pubtk »ervkr ofthn nfwvaper 
and the Tbaa Hearing Aid 
Aeaodadon.)

To Give Away- 
4

H o sp ita l Bed M attresses
^  $200 VoliM Eoch

contact

AMERICAN « t f  m e d ic a l  CARE 
^  PRODUCTS

Pompo MaN Just leside Meie Ealrance>d65-9578

Gena on 

Geneology

opportunity for free queries in the 
quarterly, Bluegrass Roots.

The family files of the society 
are located at the Public Records 
Division of the Kentucuy Depart
ment for Libraries and Archives, 
300 Coffee Tree Road, Frankfort, 
Ky., and are available to the 
public.

Membership is $10 for each 
calendar year. Back issues of the 
quarterly can be purchased by 
members for $2.50 per issue. A 
cumulative index covering 1973-

1964 is available for $15.
Another possibility is the Ten

nessee Genealogical Society, 
P.O. Box 12124, Memphis, Tenn. 
38182-0124. Dues are $15 for the 
calendar year. This includes the 
magazine Ansearchin’News and 
entitles you to one query for the 
year. It is requested that you send 
the query at the same time you 
pay the annual fee.

The surname index is res
tricted to members only and 
might be beneficial to those with 
known Tennessee ancestors.

A Certificate of Tennessee 
Ancestry can be obtained by any
one having a Tennessee ancestor 
and who completes the applica
tion, documenting proof. For an 
application send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope.

Remember the possibility of an 
increase in the cost of first class 
mail to 25 cents, and get those let
ters written. Postage can be ex
pensive!

HAN GUTEN
Another season of eveiyone's f p r i t e  
sommer casoal wear! Shirts anil shorts 
tanks anil tees.

Mega Tee S-M-L 
Mega Boxer

A super idea for 
the graduate, too!

$ 12.00
$18.00

Hi-LòMD fàSHIOnS
"We Understand Fashion & You”

1543 N. Hobart 9:30-6:00 009-1068
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Sports Scene
deities hold

said. *hey, we can’t  let this hap-
P « .

off Pistons
So tlie Celtics took off on an 1S4 

run that gave them a 74-71 lead 
with 4: M  left in the third quarter.

“ We had good control of the 
game early in the third period,”  
said Thomas, who led all scorers 
with 34 points. “ Then we took 
some bad shots on the next four

possessions and the Celtics got 
back.”

Even though a sprained right 
knee kept starting guard Danny 
Ainge out of action for the second
straight game, Boston won for 

I tune in its last 35 gamesthe34thl 
at Boston Garden. It is 14-6 there 
against Detroit since losing Dec. 
19. 1982.

By HOWARD ULMAN 
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON (AP) — The playoff- 
tested Boston Celtics knew what 
to do when they got in trouble. 
The Detroit Pistons are learning 
the hard way.

When Isiah Thomas and Adrian 
Dantley were piling up points, the 
Celtics changed their defense to 
focus on them. When the game 
was on the line in the fourth quar
ter, the Celtics dominated.

When the Eastern Conference 
final moves to Pontiac, Mich., for 
games Saturday and Sunday, the 
outlook might not improve much 
for the Pistons.

“ The C eltics  are a proud 
tram ,”  Detroit Coach Chuck 
Daly said after Boston’s 110-101 
victory Thursday night gave it a 
2-0 advantage in the best-of-seven 
series. “ I ’m sure they feel they 
can win in our building.”

Boston, the NBA’s defending 
champion, is seeking its 17th title.

Detroit is in the third round of the 
playoffs for the first time in its 
history.

“ The Celtics did a good job ad
justing to things we tried,”  Daly 
said. “ W e’re learning in this
series.”

“ They made the shots when 
they had to and kept their compo
sure,”  Detroit guard Joe Dumars 
said. “ We should have taken our 
time and come down and ex
ecuted.”

Dumars’ layup with 9:58 left in 
the third quarter gave the Pistons 
their biggest lead, 65-56, after 
they led 59-54 at halftime. Tho
mas had 25 of those 65 points and 
Dantley had 22. They would com
bine for just three field goals the 
rest of the way.

“ When we got down (by nine) 
we ca m e  back  w ith  a 
vengeance,”  Boston forward 
Kevin McHale said. “ They were 
running away with it. llie y  were 
playing great, dribbling between 
their legs, having a good time. We

Sonics host Lakers
SEATTLE (AP) — “ More mi

nutes”  ia vrimt the Seattle Super- 
Sonics’ Dale Ellis says he needs if 
his team is going to come from 
two games behind on Saturday to 
defeat the Los Angeles Lakers in 
the NBA Western Conference 
final.

The Sonics host Los Angeles in 
the third game of the best-of- 
seven series on Saturday, and in 
Game 4 on Monday.

Ellis is caught in something of a 
Catch-22. In the playoff games 
where he has had more than 22 
shots and totaled more than 22 
points, the Sonics are 6-0. They 
are 1-5 in the other six games.

For Ellis, the conclusion is ob
vious: more minutes mean more 
shots.

“ I would like more shots. I f my 
team m ates are m issing, I ’d 
rather be taking those shots,”  he 
said. “ I would rather it be on me

than on them.”
In the first game of the series, 

E ll is  shot ju st 13 tim es to 
accumulate 11 points, and the 
Sonics went down 92-87. He had 
only 16 shots and 22 points in the 
second game, when the Sonics 
were defeated 112-104.

Ellis had previously been a cen
terpiece in the Sonics’ suprising 
success in the playoffs, but he’s 
tried to avoid discussing the issue 
of Seattle’s over-reliance on him. 
Until now.

“ I don’ t think there ’ s any 
pressure on me to have good 
games, but I am disappointed in 
my perform ance during this 
series,”  he said. “ I  have to play 
better for us to have a chance.”  

But his opponents don’t want to 
give him that chance.

So it’s not surprising that Ellis 
has met with foul problems early 
in the first half. Robert Parish fakes a shot.

B urn s captures lead  Major League standings
in  A tlanta Classic
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Lanny Wadkins flips his putter.

A T L A N T A  (A P ) — G eorge 
Bums, a 12-year veteran of the 
PGA Tour, says the compeUtion 
is much tougher today than it 
used to be.

“ The kids today are better, 
stronger and are taking care of 
themselves better,”  Bums said 
Friday after shooting an 8-under- 
par 64 for the first- round lead in 
Uie 1600,000 AUanU Golf Classic.

Bums posted his score early in 
the day, and withstood a torrid 
birdie-birdie-eagle finish by one 
of those youngsters, 23-year-old 
Davis Love III, who shot a 65.

“ They play for keep,”  Bums

D unlap squad shuts out Holm es
The rains came early, but it 

just didn’t last enough for the 
Holmes little league team Thurs
day night.

A fter a 20-minute deluge in 
which Optimist Park was pelted 
with both rain and hail. Optimist 
officials started sweeping away 
the water and raking dirt to pre
pare the fields for play.

Dunlap Leasing let loose a 
shower of hits in the early innings 
to blank Holmes, 15-0, in an 
A m erican  Leagu e Bambino 
game. 'The game was called after 
four due to the 10-mn rule.

Dunlap did the most damage in 
the first inning with an eight-mn 
eruption as Carlos Regalado 
knocked in two runs with a double 
and Jason Soukup batted in two 
other runs with a single. Todd 
Black also had an RBI single in 
the inning.

Jason Warren pitched for Dun
lap and didn’t give up a hit until 
the fourth inning when Lonnie 
Romero lashed a single.

Regalado added two singles 
and two more RBI to his first- 
inning double and Soukup had 
another R B I s in g le . Sabas 
Armendarez added two singles 
and two RBI while Rene Armen
darez had a single.

Dunlap is now 4-1 on the season 
while Holmes dropped to 1-3-1.

The National League Bambino 
game between Dixie Parts and 
Dunlap Industrial last night was

com p lete ly  d iffe ren t. It  de- 
v e lo i^  into a pitching duel be
tween Dennis Graham and Chris 
Poole with Dixie winning out 2-0.

Graham, who struck out 11, 
walked 6 and hit one batter, won 
his own game with an RBI single 
in the third inning. Dixie added 
another run in the fifth on a bases- 
loaded walk.

Graham allowed only two hits 
while Poole gave up three. 
Graham had two of three Dixie 
hits while Tommy Moen added a 
single and scored a run. Chris 
Lloyd scored the other Dixie run.

Poole struck out 11, walked 
three and hit two batters in going 
the distance for Dunlap.

Both teams played solid de
fense. Dixie didn’t make an error 
while Dunlap was charged with 
only one.

In Babe Ruth 13-15 action, Tim 
Davis knocked in si c runs and 
Mark Aderholt threw t one-hitter 
as unbeaten New York Life (4-4) 
shut out Pampa Hardware 13-4.

The game was called after six 
innings due to the 14-run rule.

Davis had two hits in three 
times at bat while Jamie Martin 
knocked in two runs with a hit.

Aderholt pitched the entire 
game, striking out eight and 
walking two.

Donnie Medley had the only hit 
for Hardware.

Cree outlasted the Lions, 15-8, 
in the other Babe Ruth game

played last night.
Winning pitcher was Justin 

Cross, who struck out nine, 
walked eight and allowed three 
hits.

Kelly Whitson and S arp ' Cof
fee pitched for the Lions with Cof
fee taking the loss.

Chuck Jones led Cree at the 
plate with two singles and a dou
ble while Scott Frazier and Ken
ny Eppison had one hit each.

Zack Thomas, Daniel Jimenez 
and Steve Murphy had one hit 
each for the Lions.

In a game that was shortened to 
four innings because o f rain, 
Dyers defeated Rotary, 13-3, in 
an American League Bambiniv 
game last night.

Lam ont N ic k le b e r ry  was 
Dyers top hitter with two triples 
and a double while Ross Johnson, 
C larence Reed and Matthew 
nark  had a double and single.

said o f the younger players. 
‘ “They’re mentally tough.”

Bums had no reason to antici
pate his score on the hilly, 7,097- 
yard, par 72 Atlanta Country Club 
course.

No one should have been sur
prised at Love’s effort. He was 
playing on the course he grew up 
on when his father was the club 
pro at the Atlanta layout.

“ This is a total surprise to me,”  
said Bums, who had missed the 
cut in four of his six previous 
tournaments.

“ I ’ve never played well here,”  
added Bums, who got his fourth 
career victory at the Andy Wil
liams C ^ n  earlier this season.

CkHiditions were ideal — over
cast 80-degree weather with no 
wind.

Eighty-eight players broke par 
and 16 others in the field of 156 
shot even par.,

The field faced a second-round 
cut today to the low 70 scorers and 
ties.
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Micah Brooks had a double 
while Scott Johnson had two sing
les, and Dwain N ick leberry, 
Jeremy King and Shawn Hays all 
had base hits.

Brooks pitched for Dyers and 
gave up six hits while striking out 
six and walking six.

For Rotary, Garrett Scribner 
drove in two runs with a triple. 
Jason Brantley singled, stole 
second and third and came home 
on a wild throw.

Dyers now has a 4-1 record.

-tiri

Carlos Regalado lashes a double.
(StaH Photo by L.D . S trate)

Track records fall in wake of Lady Harvesters
FROM THE NOTEPAD: As 

the Harvester Lady thinclads 
concluded another tremendous 
season by finishing second in the 
state Class 4A meet, they estab
lished four new school marks. 
TANYA LIDY long jumped 18-6Vj 
at the state meet and ran the 200 
meters in 23.9 seconds, which is 
also a state Class 4A record. 
ANDREA HOPKINS flipped the 
discus 132-0 in the district meet, 
and the 800-meter relay team 
turned in a 1:41.1 in the Amarillo 
Relays. And you can expect more 
new marks next spring... Another 
ex-Harvester coach who con
tinues his success with state 
chaihpions is RON PINCKARD, 
whose Booker girl golfers took 
the state title once again...The 
San Antonio Spurs won the NBA 
draft lottery, which reminded us 
that one of the club’s stockhol
d ers  is a fo rm e r  Pam pan, 
F R A N C E S  A F T E R G U T  
STERLING.

The “ ‘i ’ before ‘e ’ except after 
‘c ”  ̂ride was obvious when (3S - 
TV graphics printed the name of 
M ilw au k ee  B u cks ’ sco r in g

machine (by way of South Gar
land HS and Rice U ). RICKY 
PIERCE, incorrectly spelled as 
Peirce, leaned over and display
ed the proper spelling on his uni
form directly above the graphic- 
...Trivia quiz: What was the last 
major league team Met manager 
D A V E Y  JO H N SO N  p la y ed  
for?...And they say that within 10 
years all the good wood from 
which major leaguers bats are 
manufactured will be used up. So 
experimentation is underway 
with graphite (ala golf clubs, ten
nis rackets) rather than the livMy 
and dangerous-to-pitchers alumi
num... Court martial? West Point 
officiais are considering with
holding an award named for Gov. 
BILL CLEMENTS because of his 
involvement in the SMU athletic 
scandal. ..Pair of aces wins. For
mer Oiler-PHS golf coach DECK 
WOLDT and ROY M ILU R O N  
both scored holes-ln-one last Sun
day at the PAM PA CC’s 150-yard 
No. 5 hole.

Attention economics class. De
spite a 4-12 rectwd last snaaon, the 
Green Bay Packers reported a

Sports Forum

Warren Haase

Colorado cabin resorts and the 
same for skiiing...Oregon State 
has
renegotiated a $400,000 loan in 
order to continue women’s soft- 
ball and men’s and women’s crew 
next year.

Division I I I  (non-scholarship) 
schedule this fall. Could that be 
the future for WTSU?

club record net income of more 
than ffl million, the fourth con
secutive year in the Mack for the 
community-owned N F L  team. 
The last red ink season was also 
the last time the club finished 
above the .500 mark and made the 
playoffs, 1982...National High 
School Football Magazine claims 
Texas ARM recruited the best 
crop of 1908 high school fooMudl 
seniors, followed by Florida, 
Notre Dame, Pittsburgh and 
UCLA...“ When all we Methodixta 
tend to see the dark cloods hover
ing over our university, I  hope 
everyone will remember there 
are Mill educatiooal and athletics 
achievements that we can be 
proud of at 8MU“ : Methodist 
minister Rev. JOHN CULLEN,

Marshall, Texas...Davey John
son finished his playing career in 
1978 with the Chicago Cubs, hit
ting .306.

DORY FUNK. Jr , in virtual re
tirement from active wrestling, 
has moved from Chariotte, N.C. 
to Florida. Brother TE RR Y is 
into the Hollywood scene, with 
hopes of stiU producing his own 
movie with a Panhandle area 
background...The Texas U IL is 
investigating reported benefita 
received by high school tennis 
players from sporting goods com
panies. Perhaps the Internal Re
venue Service wiO check up on 
the gifts given athletic directors 
to sway a th le tic  equipm ent

And the school probably gradu
ates business majors!... PETEY 
ROSE, son of the famous ‘(Char
ley Hustle,’ was forced to skip the 
spring baseball season at his Cin
cinnati high school because of 
poor classroom grades.

purchases, i.e. golf clubs, coats 
for wives. summer vacations in

Strange. Two Canadian hockey 
teams battling each other in the 
Stanley Cup playoffs and the 
music played continually by the 
arm s organist was “ American 
P a tro l’ ’ ...The go lf pro up at 
Lamed, Kansas is former NY 
Yankee star righthander RALPH 
TERRY...Only 2.5 percent of col
lege football players advance to 
the NFL and on^ 1.1 percent of 
college basketballers make H to 
the NBA...Drake University, 
which dropped its Division I-AA 
football program after the 1985 
season, returns with a 10-game

Former Texas Tech assistant 
AD JIM GARNER is popping hU 
buttons after Appalachian State, 
where he is fulltime AD, won the 
Southern Conference Commls- 
skmer’s Cup for the fourth con
secutive year, winning eight of 16 
conference championships, plus 
three seconds and two thirds. He 
was a candidate for the TECH AD 
position which went to T. Jones. 
“ We play ROBERT MePHER- 
SON (UNC-Wilmington) home 
and home next year,”  says Jim... 
Dr. J. is just following the rest of 
the doctors; no more house call- 
s...(Hymplques Canadia Olympic 
com m ittee  m em ber D AV IS  
SHANKS describes his group 
planning fo r the 1988 Winter 
Games: “ An organizing commit
tee is a bunch of pecqde who dm ’t 
know each other who are thrown 
together and asked to puU off a 
worid-class event they won’t do 
aga in  in fron t o f the whole 
world.”
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White Deer, Canadian to honor athletic achievers
□  With the academic year wind
ing down, onlyiour schools have 
yet to hold athletic awards ban-

*quets.
* White Deer and Canadian will 
Iboth have banquets this Satur
day, May 23.

i M obeetie honored both its 
atbetes and top students in a ban
quet T h u r ^ y  night.

The final banquet of the year 
will be at Miami on Memorial 
Day.
□  It ’s not etched in stone yet, but 
a sure bet to win the outstanding 
boys track athlete in White Deer 
is Joe Don Brown.

Brown is the Class 2-A state 
champion in the high jump, hav
ing cleared a jump of 3 feet, 10 
inches last Saturday in Austin.

Due to an error in the handling 
of dictation, it was reported that 
Brown cleared 6-10 In the long 
jump, when, in fact, he did win 
the high jump.

□  In the past week, Briscoe, Kel- 
ton and Groom held their awards 
banquets.

At Briscoe, Chad Morgan won 
the Most Improved Boys Basket
ball Award, while Amy Shield 
won the same honor for the girls; 
Robert Hall and Christy Zybach

Nelson considered 
for Mavericks job
By WENDY E. LANE 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (A P )— Dallas Maver
icks officials say they won’t dis
cuss any candidates for the 
team’s vacant coaching position 
until next week, but Milwaukee 
Bucks coach Don Nelson and for
mer Phoenix Suns coach John 
McCleod likely will be consi
dered.

Dick Motta stunned the team 
Wednesday when he announced 
his resignation from the NBA 
club he has coached since its the 
franchise began in 1960.

Both team owner Donald Car
ter and general manager Norm 
Sonju said they won’t start think
ing about replacements now.

“ That’s how we le ft it last 
night,’ ’ Sonju said in a prepared 
statement.

The June 22 NBA draft and the 
team ’s mini-camp in July are 
only “ artificial deadlines’ ’ for 
filling the head coach spot, Sonju 
said.

Published reports Thursday 
named Nelson and MacLeod as 
likely candidates to succeed Mot
ta. Also mentioned were San 
Antonio Spurs coach Bob Weiss, a 
former Mavericks assistant, and 
Richie Adubato, who succeeded 
Weiss as Motta’s assistant.

Both the Bucks and the Spurs 
said Mavericks management has 
not contacted them seeking per
mission to talk to Nelson and 
Weiss.

“ Our official position has been 
that we will give permission to
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Front Row Seat

B y Jim m y 
Patterson

won the Outstanding Offensive 
Basketball Player Awards; on 
defense, outstanding p layer 
awards were presented to Sam 
Watson and Kristi Hesley; ’Tina

Watson was awarded Most Im
proved Rebounder; Top Assists 
went to Shawn Zybach; Top Free 
Throw Shooter Award went to 
Eldon VanHooser; Mr. and Miss

Hustle went to John Shields and 
Leslie Meadows, and Most Im
proved Junior High Roundballers 
were David Gilmer and Mandy 
Ferguson.

□  Kelton Athletic Awards went to 
the following: Volleyball Most 
Valuable P la ye r  — M ichele 
Keelln; Track MVP — Michele 
KeeUn; Girts BasketbaU MVP, 
Defense — Michele Keelin; Boys 
Basketball MVP, Defense —

Brett Buckingham; Girls Basket
ball MVP, Offense — Janette 
Hink; Boys Basketball MVP, 
Offense — Chad Caddel; Boys

and Girls Fighting Lion Award— 
Perry Alves and Leslie Johnson, 
and the Bobby J. Calcote Sporfs- 
m an sh lp  A w a rd  — W anda 
Taylor, Ajidy Singleton and Scott 
Bodine.

•
□  Groom Awards were given to 
the following students: Girls Bas
ketball MVP — Sunl Barnett; 
Boys Basketball MVP — Daniel 
Lambert: Girls ’Track MVP 
Karen Bohr; Football MVP — 
Brent Thornton; Girls Tennis 
MVP — Leslie Sweatt; F it t in g  
Tiger Award — Brent Thornton; 
F ighting T igerette  Award — 
Jowannah Ruthardt.

talk with him to anyone who 
asks,’ ’ said Bill King, spokesman 
for the Bucks.

Nelson has three years remain
ing in his contract, which in
cludes a clause prohibiting him 
from taking a job as head coach 
or player personnel manager 
with another league franchise for 
two years.

The Spurs said they won’t de
cide whether to allow Weiss to 
n ego tia te  w ith D a llas until 
approached.

“ Frankly, we’re not even con
sidering that we will be asked,”  
said Spurs spokesman Wayne 
Witt. “ He (Weiss) has a contract 
here.”

Motta, 55, had an 808-750 regu
lar-season record in 19 seasons in 
the NBA with Chicago, Washing
ton and Dallas. He was named 
NBA Coach of the Year with the 
Bulls in 1970-71 and won the NBA 
title with Washington in 1977-78.

Motta had helped build the 
Mavericks into an elite team, but 
his tenure in Dallas had hit a 
rocky period.

After winning 55 games and the 
Midwest Division championship, 
the Mavericks fell out of the play
offs in the first round, eliminated 
by the underdog Seattle Super- 
Sonics.

Motta then drew the ire of fans 
and players when he pursued 
coaching overtures from the Los 
Angeles Clippers and the New 
York Knicks. He was quoted by 
the New York Times as saying he 
was not sure the Maverickis could 
win a national championship.
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Mario Andretti and crew had fastest pit stop Thursday.

Foyt wrecks racer in Indy test run
By STEVE HERMAN 
AP SporU Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) — A.J. Foyt, the 
most experienced driver in the history of the 
Indianapolis 500, should have taken his own 
advice.

“ I had a meeting with all my rookies and 
told them, ‘Don’t be out there racing cars in 
traffic.’ And then I turn around and do it my
self,”  Foyt said.

Heading his first four-car race team since 
1970, Foyt crashed during the final two-hour 
testing period Thursday, sending his crew 
back to Gasoline Alley for round-the-clock 
repairs to the damaged car.

’The track is closed today and Saturday. 
The next time the 33 can  are fired up on the 
track will be just before the start of the race 
on Sunday.

Foiri. at age 52 the second-oldest driver in 
the lineup, has motored more than 10,000 
miles arowMi the Speedway’s 2W-mile oval, 
and he has won the race a record four times. 
He will be making a record 30th consecutive 
start on Sunday and, although his car sus
tained moderate damage in the crash, he said

it is repairable.
Foyt had just cautioned his rookie team

mates, Stan Fox and Davy Jones, not to take 
any unnecessary chances during Thursday’s 
practice when he got caught in the turbulent 
air behind drivers Derek Daly of Ireland and 
Dick Simon, the oldest driver in the starting 
field at age 53.

“ The car was running good, just a little 
loose,”  Foyt said. “ I was going to pull it in 
and I thought I ’d see what the car does in the 
dirty air, and it just took off.”

The rear end of Foyt’s Lola wiggled to the 
right and the car took off into the first-turn 
wall. He suffered a leg cramp but was check
ed at the Speedway’s infield hospital and was 
cleared to drive.

Foyt’s top lap in 'Thursday’s practice was 
205.714 mph. The fastest speed was 211.515 by 
pole-winner Mario Andretti.

Assuming Foyt’s car can be repaired by 
Sunday, he will keep his starting spot on the 
inside of the second row. But another crash 
on ’Thursday, by former Formula One cham
pion Emerson Fittipaldi, forced him to the 
back of the field and set off a shuffling of the

rest of the lineup.
Fittipaldi’s car was damaged too severely 

to be repaired, and car owner Pat Patrick 
said a backup would be substituted for the 
race. It’s the second straight year that a 
crash during the final practice period forced 
a lineup change. Last year, Dennis Firestone 
crashed and had to withdraw altogether be
cause he had no backup car.

Simon, who then was the 34th fastest quali
fier, got into the race as the first alternate.

“ We’ll definitely use the backup,”  Patrick 
said. “ We’ve had plenty of time to test it. We 
tested it last week, and it’s ready to go.”  

Fittipaldi qualified for a fourth-row start, 
but the backup car would have to start the 
race in the 33i^ position.

“ I just lost the back end, and the right rear 
hit (the wall),”  said Fittipaldi, who spun once 
in turn three, went 400 feet into the wall and 
continued along the wall another 420 feet. “ I 
don’t know why it happened. I wasn’t going 
fast. I was trying some new tirqs.”  

Thursday’s crashes increased to 23 the 
number since practice for the race began 
May 2.

Longhorns edge Lamar in baseball regionals

TW tNTW TM  C C N T W R Y ^ I

-9 :2 5

AUSTIN (A P ) — The Texas 
Longhorns are a perennial col
lege baseball power, but how ab
out those Lamar Cardinals?

It took Todd Haney’s run scor
ing single in the bottom of the 10th 
inning to lift top-ranked Texas 
over fiesty Lamar 6-5 in the first 
round of the NCAA Central Re
gional baseball tournament 
Thursday.

'The Longhorns, 56-9, face Okla
homa in the second round of the 
tournament today. The Sooners 
were upset by Sam Houston State 
5-1 ’Thursday.

Lamar, 40-18, plays Indiana 
State today.

Brian CiMiik beat out a bunt to

open the 10th and after Scott Cool- 
baugh sacrificed him to second 
and the Cardinals intentionally 
walked Lenny bell, Haney hit a 
1-1 pitch to the left field wall to 
score Cisarik for the victory.

Haney was one of three Lon
ghorns to collect two hits.

John Morton was the winner for 
Texas in relief of starter Curt 
Krippner. Krippner had his 
string of eight straight complete 
games, dating back to March 17, 
snapped when he was pulled in 
the ninth inning with one out. 'The 
junior righthander came into the 
game with a 12-0 record.

Lamar had knotted the game in 
the top of the eighth when Neil

Reynolds cracked a to-run homer 
to make it 5-5.

The Longhorns used five hits to 
chase Lamar starter Mike Wil
kins in the fourth and take the 
lead 4-1. Texas sent nine batters 
to the plate during the inning.

However, the scrappy Cardin
als quickly cut Texas’ lead to one 
in the top of the fifth as Krippner 
hit Dan Hammarstrom with a 
pitch and gave up a single to 
Damon Duran and a two-run tri
ple to Richard Barnwell to make 
it 4-3.

Earlier, Sam Houston State, 
the fifth seed in the six-team 
NCAA Central Regional baseball 
tournament, pulled off the first 
surprise of the weekend by de
feating second-seeded Oklahoma 
5-1 ’Thursday afternoon.

The Bearkats, 43-16, move into 
the second round and play Hous
ton. which defeated Indiana State 
10-5 earlier in the day. The teams 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday. 
The Sooners, 42-19, take on Texas 
at 4:30 p.m.

Sooner starter Sherman Collins 
breezed through the first four in
nings with a perfect game and 
looked to be headed for a fifth 
flawless inning with two strike
outs until his defense crumbled 
around him.

After striking out Andy Deen 
for what should have been the 
second out of the inning, Oklaho
ma catcher Darren Clox could not, 
handle the pitch and Deen 
reached on a wild pitch.

Collins then threw four straight 
balls to Kerry Brandi, Rusty, 
Hoke and Mitchell Moon reached* 
on consecutive infield errors and 
Bryan McDonald and Chris Bur
ton had back-to-back singles to 
put the Bearkats on top 3-1.

Deen made it 5-1 in the sixth 
inning after blasting a two-run 
home run over the centerfie|a 
fence with Brad Kelley on base!

Earlier, Lonnie Walker blasted 
his 13th home run of the year as 
the Houston Cougars posted a 10-5 
win over Indiana State in the 
opening game of the tournament.

Bicycle drawing scheduled

Putt-Putt GoK Course!!.

Brand Re-Opening

All Games $1.00 each player
Open: Friday-Saturcjay-Sunday 

& Monday Nights

Call us to arrange your 
Birthday Party This 

Summer!!!

A bicycle drawing will be held 
Saturday to help send 12-year-oId 
Pampa gymnast Andrew McCall 
to the state gymnastics meet in 
Andrews.

’The drawing will be held from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday at Wal- 
Mart and participants do not 
need to be present to win the red

and white Huffy Bicycle. A booth 
will be set up at the Pampa store.

McCall, a sixth-grader, is the 
defending national champion in 
the double-mini event. McCall is 
hoping to attend the nationals 
again this summer at Rockford, 
niinoU.

Pampa girls win Adrian rodeo.
Amy Cockrell won all-around 

cowgiri honors while Pampa won 
the high-point trophy at the 
Adrian ’Tri-State Rodeo held re
cently.

C ock re ll won the barre ls  
(18.146), p < ^  (20.299) and break
away roping (3.033). LeaUe Leg
gett placed third in poles (22.M1) 
and fourth In goat tying (10.063).

Cockrell, Leggett and team-

mate Cydney Morris compete in. 
the Tri-State Finals June 4-6-6 at , 
the Am arillo Fair Park Col- .• 
iseum. Cockrell is entered in • 
poles, barrels and breakaway , 
roping. Leggett and Morris are: < 
entered hipees, barrels and goat 
tying.

H w  top 16 contestants from the ■ 
panhandle area. New Mexico and • 
OUahonM qualify for Ote fkials;
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Here’s pie in your eye
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University of Georgia instruc
tor Jan Kem p gets a pie thrown 
in her fa c e  'Thursday in an 
Alpha Epsilon P i ch arity  pie 
throw in Athens, Ga., benefiting 
the Am erican Cancer Society.

Kem p, who won m ore than $1 
m illion in a law  suit charging 
u n ivers ity  atheletes rece ived  
p re fe re n tia l a cadem ic  tre a t
m ent, w as re in s ta ted  to her 
teachm g position last year.

Separate drug p robes  
net over 4 0  arrests
By The Associated Press

More than 40 people have been 
arrested and charged in two separate 
drug investigations in Texas, author
ities say.

Most of 33 suspects charged in orga
nized crime indictments with shipping 
tons of marijuana into Texas and on to 
Michigan were arrested Thursday, 
Navarro County authorities said.

“ These people have been involved in 
this operation for years,”  District 
Attorney Pat Batchelor said. “ We’re 
talking about tons of marijuana and 
lots of money.”

In the other probe, 11 people in the 
Dallas area and the Rio Grande Valley 
were in custody and 49 pounds of 
cocaine were seized as a result of a 
six-month federal organized crime 
drug enforcement task force inves
tigation, authorities said.

U.S Attorney Marvin Collins said 
nine men charged with violation of 
federal narcotics concerning cocaine 
were arrested Wednesday in the Dal
las area.

The suspects, who appeared before 
a federal magistrate and were ordered 
held without bail, also were charged 
with U.S. customs laws violations 
dealing with exportation of money, he 
said

Public Notic« 14d Ctp a w lry 14« Ksalinf éO Ha«aaliaM 0«asls

NO nCB:

A M M Iw i«. n «B o 4 «U a s . M «  O rw U y M » «  
* ' ' M  cakÉMls n fSM d. |y. 7 «r  p r- '—  

loaM S -l

Tb* cVa oi SkaUrtowB «rtU bafin 
w iforriig  fU to  U w i ragaHlas 
na llceassa  d r iv e r *  aad ua- 
Uceoaad motor veUclas withiB 
Um  c itr  UaBita o f SkeUytown. 
T h is  w i l l  ia c lu d a  c e r ta in  
B otorcyc la i, dirt bilMa, fonr 
whaeiar*, aad etc.

SkeOytowa CKy Coaacll 
M  M ar It. is. IS

SO, n ,  n .  M. 1S87

Ceramic Ule, acoasUcal ceU- la a  SSS ISSS, Pampa ec M  SSS- 
' "  I, waU- SSST, CaaadlaB

PtollM AppHcsÜM lb 
Dhpaaai w S lP erm il:

O ilwell Operators, lac., P.O.
-  — -  -------------Box 2SS6 Pampa, Texas 790S8 is 
applying to the Railroad Com- 
misaMBofof Texas for a permit to 
diapoee of fhdd into a fonnaUan 
which is prodaeUve of oil or gas. 
The applicaat proposes to dis
pose of fluid into the Granite 
wash formatioB, Melton Well 
#1, Sec. W, Blk frZ. H lrflN Sur
vey, located 6 miles southwest of 
Lefors, Texas, G ray County 
F ie ld , G ray County, Texas. 
Fluid will be injected Into strata 
in the subsurface depth Interval 
from 3116' to S » t ’ .
Requests for s public bearing 
from persons who can show they 
are adversely affected, or re- 
questf for further infonnation 
concerning any aspect of the ap- 
pUcaUan saouid be submitted u  
writing within 15 days, to the 
Underground Injection Control 
Section, Oil A  Gas Division, 
Railroad Commissioa of Texas, 
P.O. Drawer 12967, Capitol Sta- 
Uon, Austin. TX 7S711.
B-14 May 22, 1967

An 11th suspect remains at large, 
Collins said, noting that the arrests 
came after the first joint federal 
narcotics investigation of its kind in 
Dallas involving agents of the FBI, the 
Drug Enforcement Administration, 
the Customs Service and the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

Two other men were arrested at the 
San ’Benito airport and charged with 
possession of about 26 pounds of 
cocaine, said Bobby R. Gillham, FBI 
special agent in charge in Dallas.

A federal arrest warrant executed in 
Brownsville resulted in the seizure of 
an additional 23 pounds of cocaine, GU- 
Iham said.

Arrests in the Navarro County case, 
which came after a grand jury handed 
down 38 sealed indictments Wednes
day, were made across the state and in 
Pontiac, Mich., but at least three sus
pects remained at large Thursday 
night. Assistant District Attorney 
John Jackson said.

Agents also seized almost $250,000 
cash from three suspects, including 
$175,000 taken from a suspect in Michi
gan, Batchelor said.

The indictments are the result of a 
four-month investigation that in
cluded wiretaps, surveillance and 
undercover officers, Batchelor said.

Men are more likely to first 
say ‘I love you,’ study says

HOUSTON (AP) — “ I love you,”  the 
magical phrase that can make or 
break a relationship, is usually uttered 
first by the man. a Texas A&M Uni- 
veristy professor says.

The first time those words are 
spoken marks a critical point in the 
relationship, according to William 
Foster Owen, an assistant professor of 
speech communication who did a 
study on the sensitive subject.

And it’s the males, he said, who tend 
to be the ones to say It.

"It is somewhat surprising for some 
people since we often think in society 
it’s females who are emotional,”  he 
said Thursday in a telephone inter
view from College Station. “ But It’s 
males, like it or not — and this may 
.sound sexist — who are saddled with 
leading the way.”

Owen'.s survey included nine men 
and nine women, all unmarried and 
ranging in age from 18 to 25. He ack
nowledges the survey is not statistical
ly significant.

“ But I have a hunch this is more 
common than the lim ited sample 
would indicate,”  he said. *T found it 
repeatedly in the diaries and taped 
conversations of other studies.”

Owen noted that when be mentions 
his findings to his students, most of 
them nod their heads in agreement.

“ This falls under interpersonal com
munication,”  he said. “ Relationships 
arc constructed two ways — slowly 
over time and sometirfies suddenly 
and impulsively, what we call a critic- 

. al eommunkatioos event. And one im
portant event is that phrase.

“Baskally 1 studied the interpreta- 
tkm people give prior to, (faring and 
after that important utterance.”

In the study, only one of the nine 
women involvod was the first to tMl 
hsr partner “I love you,” Owen said.

2 Area Museum*

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday throush Sun
day 1:90-4 p.m., special tours by 
apniintment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. R egu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sunday*

3 Personal

OPEN Door Akobolics Anmiy- 
mou* meets at 100 S. Cuytw,

for victims 34 hours 
1788

4 Net Responsible

“ Males first utter it in society be
cause they’re expected to lead the way 
and females are expected to react,”  he 
'a id. “ Sometimes males sense the 
female Is slipping away.”

Uttering “ that magical phrase”  
may be a way to keep the relationship 
going, he said. Sometimes it works, 
sometimes it doesn’t.

If used too early in the relationship, 
it may shock the woman and scare her 
away, Owen said.

“ As (me person said after the male 
said '1 love you,’ ‘How can you love me 
after only two weeks?” ’

Owen said women are more rela
tionship-oriented and have a better 
vocabulary for emoti(m than men.

“ They’re better able to differentiate 
loving from liking or lusting, ”  he said. 
“ Men often don’t have that great voca
bulary. So they think they may be in 
love when it may be something else.”  

Over the length of a semester, Owen 
had his students keep diaries of their 
dates, write what happened and inter
pret what was said.

“ Females may be more in love but 
they may be more in control,”  he said. 
"For some females who felt intense 
love— it was uncomfortable withhold
ing that expressi(m.”  ,

The one female student who told her 
boyfriend first that she loved him re
gretted it afterwards, Owen said, de
scribing her companion as taken 
aback a ^  hesitant.

“ Oh, I should have sat on my feel
ings,”  she wrote, adding, ” My mom 
was right. You should let the man I 
lead.”  I

5 Special NeHces

aapsr, alsseasi 
14 yaain focal 
ssflaiatos. Jarry Raagan, 666-
9747. Raii Parks, 696-M69.

IR S H w H sn s

14« Cwpet Service

iTVÜ: ■xparl««cád. sos ASSOCI-íB?ia*!ffSi£näS; ¡
operator. 66S-W41. Freo osti- D E PE ND AB LE  CklMcara ta 

my boato. CaS 696-4531.

rs CARPII ORAMMO
I powarod truck i 

loffi. Froa eaUraatos
y s  powarod truck n io w t^ s -

r bofos to baúl.

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fnlch. Hours
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.ffi. to  5 p .m . W ednesday 
th rou gh  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
s q u a r e  H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S C iN  C o u n ty  
M useum: B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:90p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 3-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLera Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hour* 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
M iam i. Hour* - Sept.-M ay. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.-
5 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
C fo s e d  on  M o n d a y  and
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
rytoo. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekendsdur- 
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

MARY Kay (fosmotics. Irse fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 665-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies. deUveries. Call 
Theda WaUIn, 6656336.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 8 p.m. (;u l 6659104.

B fA U T K O N TR O l
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
(folor Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 066-3848, 1304 (pristine.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. Help 
a day. 666.

AA and AI Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning 665-3810, 665-6202. 
6651427

100% Guaranteed Never to Run, 
sheer to the toe, nylon Pantyh
ose. To try a pair, call C3torry 
Alexander, 6654478.

AS of this date. May 20, 1987,1, 
Raymond W. Bridwell will no 
longer be responsible for any 
d e M  other than those Incurred 
by me.

Raymond W Bridwell

BRANDT’S Automotive. 103 8. 
Hobart. Visa aad Mastercard 
accepted. Brake work, tune ups, 
Irtn l cod repairs, air cooditioo- 
Ing, service lube oO and flltor' 
change. Also house for sale or 
rent. CaU Bob. Shop 0657715, or 
Home 6650635.

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
sell and trade. S12S. C^yler. 666 
2900.

14 gwoineM Servtceo

ODOR BUSIfRS 
We remove aay and all odor* 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, ao perfumes, quick 
and Inexpensive. 695-0425, 696 
3648.

W IL L  build steel carports.
sheds, patio tops and garages. 
Can Raymond Parks at 695ÍI66
for estimates.

14fc> Appliance Repair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d ls -  
bwaahsrs and range repair, (tan 
Gary Stevens, 6967M6

FOR GE aad Hot Point Servie«, 
caU WiUiam's Appliaaes. 665

Q UICK ’S ^ p l ia a c e  Service. 
'  Tech-care. Servieswhirlpool

major braaos, waseers, arvers, 
ranges, refrigerator*, micro-

144 C t pentty

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A BeUder

Lance Builders 
(taatom Hsmss

AidaB Lance

Owen, Rowever. was At a loss to iw- 
caU his faMAl experiAOce with “I love 
yon” with his own trife.

"I g u es s  I s a M  i t  f i r s t ,  b u t I e s n ’ t
remembAr thA AVAnt,” hA IsughAd.

us I

W ILL etoaa houses or olBe«* (a 
professional approach). 665

14h

Tine TvhvMviiitA A Remevei 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonabte price*. Rafersnees. 

G.E. «ss ie  6655136

21 Help Wonted

HANDY Jim - (saera l repair, 
painting, rototilling^attllBg, 
tree wwfc, mowing. 695-4307.

GOVERNMENT Job*. 616,406 
966,260 year. Now hiring. 905 
6Í7-6000 extension R 907, enr  ̂
(cat federal Ust

Laramore Locksmithing 
“ Can nw out to let 
you fall" 665KEYS 

410 N. (tayler 24 hours

141 Inswlotien

FART-TIMR OPFORTUMTIRS 
Exceifoat chance far civUtaas, 
age 26-36, to make your experi
en ce  count; enhance your 
career in the Naval Reserve. No 
prfor service needed. 
-Professional Training 
-Travel Oppoitanities 
-ReUremesrt Benefits 
-Insurance Coverage

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Bniidlags. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6656234,6656986

Find out If you qnallfy. Call Ool- 
foet. (806) »58M 1.

FULL-Ttato ar pait4taw. 82006 
------  ̂per month. 686A725 or 695SS“'

14m Inwnmewer Service

PAM PA

WANT a career in Real Estate? 
I f  you ’re enthusiastic, people 
oriented, ready to get your 
license and can work full time, 
call us. We are a full service

Free
(tayler.

f - me____ p CUI  Ha. vfv arc a luu avrwiev

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawnmower*
Service-Repair-Shaipea

;k, «S50610, 8858558

piaasaat surroundings and com- 
pfote-fai-houae trainmg. Join our 
winning team, through working 
wiUi the beat. C a U ^ n ie , 665 
3761.

2000Alcock,(

LAWNMOWER and Cbainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radclifl Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 6953365.

14n Pointing

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 6652254.

HUN1IR ORCORATMO 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6652903 6656854 6857886

NEED qualified person to man
age supply store. Reasonable 

6 day week, salara $800

MAM Interior-Exterior, (tam- 
mercial and Rssidentlal. Free 
EsUmatos. 6856339.

SERVICES Unlimited ^ e s -  
’ affiMda-j ,  quality 

billty. Check our references 
6953111. I

PAM PA Nursing O uter is now 
aecep tia g  a im lica tion s fo r  
Nurse Aides. Experience pre
ferred, but not necessary. No

1321 W. Kentuck

PAINTING , inside or outside. 
6658604.

PA IN T IN G . Interior and Ex-1 
tortor. Wendell, 6654916. I

14q DHching

DITCHING. 4 Inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 0655862.

14r Piewing, Yard Work

Tree fHm m êng S  Reniwsel
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonabie prices. References. 

G.E. Stime 6655138

TRACTOR rototllllng. Yards 
and gardens. 6657840, 6956156.

LAW N care, thatching. Tree,
hedge tr im n ^ ^ ^ o to t l l l in g .
References.

I Mow lawns, weed eat. Odd 
jobs. Honest, dependable. Shan
non (tank, 6652dM. 6656666.

M O W ING  and E dging, ca ll 
Lance. Daytfane 6 f5W ll, Night
6957706.

L A W N  M ow in g , F e r t i l is e ,
Oeaaup, Treetrimming, L  
scaping. Kenneth Banks, 665
3673, 6W-7967.

W ILL Mow, edge and trinraards 
for $15. ()ualny work. Refer-
snees. 665(1218.

50 Building Supplies

W IL L  c lean  ya rds  o r mow 
lawns. 0659666.

Maustan Uiwher Ce. 
430 W. Foster 6656861

AFTER you have checked eritb 
all the reet, check with as. Pro- 
fesstoaal lawn care at its best. 
W e’ re poor but we're honest. 
666-0616:

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 6653361

14s Ptwmbing A Heating

B U U A R O  s n v t d  C O .
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 666 9903

S2 fMochinery and Toole

STUBBS m e .
Pipe and Attinga, evaporative 
cooler*, pumps, water neater*.

5S Londecoplitg
tanks. 1236S. Barnes. i

E L E C T R IC  Sew er aad sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. 835. 685 
3619.

526 8. Cuyler 6953711
57 Good T «  lo t

w a r s  PUNM Bm o
Repair plumbing. 698 1717

fUlAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Bsztaa’sOroc-
---------------- id*. «54971.ery, 900 E. Francl*. (

Pampa’s Btandard af Excell- 
an eetaH an to l--------------
hOiN.Cnylse

« C K «
Ofadc.

sT CaB FemMure

SECTIONAL 8 «fa Mesper  far 
atas. Call 69536«.

GREEN velvet rochar, refrinsr- 
atod a ir  conditioner, 127600 
BTV. 68534«.

49 lAieeelfanM

G A Y E  Cafas and Candy Decor. 
Open 1 6 :«  to 5 : « ,  Ihareday 13 
to 8 : »  « 0  W. Foster, 6 9 6 ^ .

BOYS, girls and adults needed 
to run fireworks stead in Pam
pa, Texas June 25July 4. Send 
name, address and phone num
ber to «1 2  Seynraur Highway, 
Wichita Falls, Tx. 763«.

GOLDEN Plains Community 
Hospital has position openings 
for Critieal (tare Nurses In om- 
Intensive Care Untt and ER de
partment, 6, 12 or 16 hour shift* 
are available from 511, and 11- 
7. Benefits package available to 
fu ll or p a rt-tim e , licensed  
nurses along with an auuitloaal 
shift d ifferentia l in ICU. In
terested individuals may call 
C a thy H ae te r, D ire c to r  o f 
Nurses, 3752M1, extenston 1223, 
o r  app ly  in  person , 200 S. 
MrCflae Boreer. PersoneU De
partment. BOB.

TH i SUNSMNc PAOORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Coowtote sofoetton of leathor- 
c ra ft ,  c rc ra ft ,  c r a f t  supplies. 1313 
Aleock. 6956682.

C H IM N E Y  f i r *  can be p re
vented. Qeaan Sweep Chimney

DESIGNS Unlim ited. 8M W. 
Klngsmlll. custom sign paiat- 
t a ^ L ^ o  Om ^ s , business

WAW Fihergla** Tank Co. 207 
P r ic e  Rd. 6651128. Custom 
made Storm ceUars. Unique De
sign, No Musty Odor, (tamplete- 
ly~Water Tight.

RBUTIT
When you have tried  every  
where - aad can't find it - (tame 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1 3 « S. 
Bamaa. Phone 666-3213.

FOR sate etothes racks for Gar- 
I Sales. (taS after 6 p.m. 665

WE Bay whole household* of 
furniture, appliances or single 
TV 's, stereos, VCR’s, auto or 
etc. L  A  J Auetton Co. Sale every 
llHiraday n i^ t  in Borger, l « l  
S. Industrial Blvd., 274-WI5. 
(taming soon to Pampa. Larry 
Hickarsoa, TXS 117-006118.

NOW taking orders for 100% 
guaranteed no-run, panty hose! 
Jeanie. 883-5331 after 5.

NEED babysitter for handicap
ped child, mil time. Said nder- 
ences and resume* to Box 63, % 
Pam pa News, P.O. Drawer 
21«. Pampa.

STEEL Storm Shelters 
Don Jonas Welding 
6853083,6653440

SCREEN Printing done tocallj|r.
Caps, shirts, jackets. Mc-, 
Dootaes. 6654104. 66534«.

1984 5 «  KawasU JH Ski. Excel
lent condition. Call Dean Smith 
3159701.

M O R S E  t i g  t a g  s e w in g  
machine, 8125. Exercise bike, 
845. 66527», 3 4 « (taerokee.

ilus. Send résumé to P .ó. Box 
1578, Pampa, 790«, by May » .

MOTHBRS who work 3 p.m. to 
11 p.m. I will b i ^  sh your child
Monday thru 'Tnursday. Also

■■ .............T « .stove to stai. Call 665176

FOR Sale: Jet SU. Good condi- 
Uon. 695-40«.

Phone Can*. Apply In person at 
uclv. USED cabinet wood for sale. 

6956712.
H IR IN G ! Government jobs, 
your area. 815,0058«,M0. (tali 
(602) 8»  8 0 »  extonaton 10«.

L IK E  new 3 door reach in re
frigerator cooler. NCR cash reg
ister. liea t sUce. HeaLDiaplay 
case. Large grill. 6656749.

C. Clark Propane Inc. 916 W.
Wilks. LP  gas. Free home de
Uveries. 6654018, 68575«.

MR. Gattis Pixxa is now hiring 
sales persoimta (all shifts) and 
delivery. Drivers must have 
own ear, insurance and be 18 
yea rs  o ld . A p p ly  M onday- 
Friday, 55 p.m.

THE Pampa Club ia now tekiag 
application* for experieaced 
waitresses. Must be 31 years 
old. Apply from 1 0 :«  a.m. to 
1:W p.m. Ask for Linda.

French Blue, similar to Amaril
lo  police  uniforms. M isce l
laneo^ alias. 32553«.

BRAND new boy* ten speed. 
Bumper mount, motorcycle car-

Repa Needed
for business accounts. Full- 
tfane, 8«,00»6M,pW. Part-time, 
812,000-818,0«. No selling, re
peat business. Sat your own 
hours. Training inovided. Call I- 
612-938-6670, H-F, 8 a m. to 5 
p.m. ((tantral Stesidard Time).

1975 Chevy Vt ton ptekup, good 
conditian. Lincoln 2 «  amp wel
der on 2 wheel trailer, engine 
overhauled, buflet clarinet. 065

WOULD like to buy a ridjn|
lawn mower, 48 inch cut. Cal 
6655853

69a Oarage Sales

OARAOf SALfS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6«2525

TINNffY LUMBM COMPANY
(tamplete Line of Buildiag Mate
rials. Price Road. 69533Ì9.

JAJ Flea Market, 1 »  N. Ward, 
g g ^ ^ tu r d a y  55, Sunday 155.

C O ATS  10-10 t ir e  ch an ger 
machine. 82«. 6952SM.

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimate* J.R. Davis, m im .

148 la d le  and Televlslen PU S H  BOOS

D02TS T.V. M H fK I 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Pester 6956«1 59 Owiw

(tarttsMathe* 
Green D «  Movie Rental*

8 1 .«  Everyday 
—  VCR*. Sforees(talor TV, VCRs, I 

2311 Pesvyton Pkwy., 68546M

COLT, Runer, SAW, Savage, 
S tevens. W inchester. New , 
need, anUqee^Bey, eaB, tradm 
rsgalr. Over 3 «  ja e s  In stack. 
Fred's Inc. IM  S. Cuyler. No

and Satarday. 1 1 »  WUcox 
rafato lasida Sale.

HAWNONSTVnnd
A m iA N C I

Sato* and Servie*. RCA. Sany, 
M agnavo!, Benith. WMripeei 
/^yglaneos. 66517 », Pampa

2ND T im *  Around, 409 W. 
Brewa, Fnrnitn 
tatas, baby oqatamauC etc.

3 Brand now Daafor Nanto eon- 
solo te iov is io « sots 1er salo.

.C aB 6 8 5H ». 
sy.

■■f-
2410 EVERGREEN

•r Ownar
CLOBK-Out OB TV Sat*. WB-
Maato n gr----- «1 E (tayler( «  «gfaway 66). 6864861
14« Baaflng
LOCAL Reefer. Guaranteed, 
ieilirtasss. eaS BiR, »518«.

GARAGE Sale; Wtaght baneh, 
pickup topper, tra ile r , bar 
stools, etotUra. Friday altar-
neon, an day Saturday. 1615 N. 
Efanmers (l ermerly »8 0  Laa).

GARAGE Sale: 312 8. Barnes. 
Infant clothes, waterbed aad 
m o to rc yc le . 8-T Saturday, 
Sunday.

GARAGE Sale: 38M(tansancbs. 
Saturday 5 ? , Sunday 14. Re
frigerator, cloth**, tad quills.

INSID E Sale: Everything H 
mice. New and need Items. 7 «  
Brunow.

GARAGE Sale: First ever. 16 « 
Holly, Satarday »  otay, 8 a.m.-4 
p.m.

SALE : Friday aad Saturday.
Sliding glass'patio <foor with 
screen, l o x A l  Used 2_______  years.
K.C. door, 24x64. (tar carrier, 
canvas. Assertment window 
screens. Rain guttering. W  inch 
storm window. 34 foot wooden 
extonsioo ladder. 3 older (taevy 
ralators-lSM’s. 1110 N. Some
rville.

G A R A G E  S a le : 2545 M ary  
Ellen, Saturday 56, Sunday 1-5. 
TV, stereo, rocker, tables, lawn 
chairs, mower, edger, miscel-

SALE: state pool table, (taevy 
Luv, clothes, bicycle, sewing 
machine, stereo. 2101 Lea.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only. 
56 p.m. 2 5 « Aspen.

YARD Sale: 1233 Darby. Satur
day, 55. Baby bed, high chair, 
changing table, toys, dishes, 
co ffee  table. Lots more. No 
(taeck*.

YARD  Sale: Womens clothes 
siie512, boys clothes, toys, mis
ce lla n eou s , cheap . 806 E. 
Browning 8-4 Saturday only.

70 Mw*kal liwtrumenta

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARFIIY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6651«1

LOWREY Magic Genie organ 
Excellent condition. 83 «. Ota
do«.

GARAGE Sale: In Miami, 302 
(taster. 9 a.m4 p.m. Furniture, 
new childrens shoes, many 
clotha*. knick knacks, tamps, 
etc.

75 Feed* and Seed*

WHBELER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feed.
Dekalb Seed and Oro Seed. 
Highway M  KingsmUl 6655«l

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tiU ? 1448 S 
Barrett 6657913.

UNITED Feed A  Seed seUs lawn 
and garden supplies. Last years 
products - 14 price.

77 Uvestodc

CUSTOM Made Saddies. (food 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. (tarier 66503«.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and su5 
mersihie pump service and re
pair. 66588«

USED oU weU sucker rods. 81 
each. Custom rack and tool 
boxes for long wide pickup. Call

HORSES
Buy-Sell-Trade 
(foorge Huff 
8064Í651W7

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock, 2553862.

to Pete and Suppliee
400 gallon propane tank with 
e^^dpma« fflling hose, 84«. 665 CANINE grooming. New cus

tom ers w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees, (tall 665 
12« .

FOR sale 19 pair pants, 7 tang 
sleeve. 10 short sleeve shirts. GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser

vice. (tackers, Schnausers spe
cialty. Mona, 6656357.

FOR Sale: AKC Registered  
Pekingese puppies. 4 males. 
(taU 66568«

IF  you see them, you will love 
them. 4 tiny Toy Poodles. 3 
males, 1 female. 1st shot*. After 
5,1812 Aleock.

3 puppies (small dogs) to give 
away. 618 Frost, Apartment B.

TO give to good home, 5 year old 
male Old English Sheepdog. 
Rhonda 25521», 83534M.

KITTENS to give away. 116 S 
Faulkner.

COUGAR (tab on the bottle, 10 
days old, 7 generations captive 
breeding. Amarillo, ni-20do.

FOR Sale: AKC Rottweilers. 
Cheap. 065-4316 after 7 p.m.

R4 Offkn Stara Equip.

INSIDE Sale: Maniavoxtainch 
console TV, 83«. Mechanics tool 
boa with tooia. Love seat hide-a
bed. 81«. Stereo. 8«rTtal-C ity 
Pedestal Dining table and 4 
chairs, 87M. Matching Hutch, 
88«. Lot* of miscellaneous. 605 
63«. 1041 Huff Rd.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te rs , and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machine*. Also copy service

FA OFFICE SUFfLY 
21S N. Cwyler 6A9-33S3

19 Wantod to Buy

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Satur 
day 9 tot. Material, antique sad
dles, row machine, toys, cages, 
pistol, high chair, baby items. 
Lots of goodies, pony rides. 2 5 « 
Chrtatlae.

8CASH8 Paid for gold class 
rings. Call after 5. 605-63« or 
«59053.

95 Fumiehod Aparttwont*

ROOMS tor gentlemen; show 
era, washer, oraer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel. 1I6H W. Foster. » 1

GARAGE Sale: 3714 (tamanche. 
F rid ay  and Saturday. Hand 

I nafaOed butterflies, toob, books, 
fawn chairs, miscallaneeus.

HHinAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6864864 or M578K

I LAST Tline Garage Sale at 1141 
' Neal Rd. Saturday aad Sunday, 

May a  aad M frem 16 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Most small items at iV

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completeta furnished 
and 3 bedroom partly furnished 
apartments. 66529«, 6864614

Y A R D  S a le ;  F u r a i t u r e ,  
medium woman* w h it* uai-

ALL bill* paid inchtdlnx cable 
TV. Starting 960 weak, (tan ( 
37«. I

Priced to **B. Friday
c m T lf R O Y A L T  

OWNERS 
W O RKING  

INTEREST 
OWNERS

Tom L. Scott, Inc.

poR fO|polty mtofost 
Hiis oroo. If intarogts^

Tom. L. Scott at 
(•06) 372-2692 or wrMq 

Tom L. Scott. Inc., 
F.O. Baa 2B06 

Amarillo, Tx. 79105 ‘

h
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Need To 
Sell?

1 Rapadr I4r PlewdiiR. Yusd W 
14t Ptuudbinp, mmi I 

Sèrvi« 141 Rudto and Te 
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1 or 3 beditMMB fandabad/oafur- 
alabad. Efftelaaciw. No paU. 
666-1430. 666-3343________

DOGWOOD Apartraaata • 
Apartment for rent. Denosit. 
ReferencM requirad. 66Í6817,

JUST ramodelad. 1 bedroom du
plex on N. Proat. 6664643.

EED
PAMPA LAKESIDE

ed- APARTMENTS
165881 One, Two and Three Bedrooms.

line of
2800 N. Hobart, 0090413.

? 1448 S TUCKED away in beautifuUy 
landscaped courtyards at the 
end of Somerville street in Pam-

(Us lawn * pa's preferred rental commun- 
. ity. Offering the beat in profet- 

aiooal management and mainte-
1st years

634 N. Sumner. 
3461

) month.

carpet.
7673.461

W A L N U T  C R E E K
■f Ownar

665-5810
4 t adroew, 3 boMit, V4 
«cra ,$11t,S00

3 badroom, 1 batb, 
'dryerl

poaft.
. Vary d  
6664106.

1 bath, lari 

loan. MSOpi«

•rage,
ear- 

piua de

rme 9U6S î bSíMit̂

C O .

CLEAN , renovated upataira. 616' 
$3(W mootb, bilte paid. Abo HUD 
teaaat. Call « H - O »  after 6.

REDECO RATED  1 bedroom 
duple». Billa paid. $100 dñoait, 
m  reat. 6663660, 666750/^

SMALL 1 badroom. $136 mootb 
plus bills and deposit. 636 S. 
Hobart • rear. 666-aoe.

■Aftim OTON APAITNWNT 
«M O T O IM N
Freedom I iomci

1 and 2 bedroom fumiabed and 
unfumitbed apodal. 6662101.

N E AR  college, large, lota of 
storage, washer/dryer boolnipa. 
water, beat paid. 666-7361. fie^ 
poaUglOO.

3 rooms, cable, cooler, garage.
Bills paid. AduRa, no pets. SW 
weekb 730 N. Gray.

3 badroom, near High School. 
$1S0 a moatb. 6663301

EXTRA Bice 3 badroom uafor- 
aiahad bouM. $300 mootb. Large 
mobile boBM lot lor sale or rant.

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom condo 
with 3 baths. Piraplacc, ceatral 
boat and air, raaga, diahwaaber, 
disposal, waabar aad dryer are 
fumiabed. $600 per moom. CaU 
Jodi Edwards at Quentia Wil- 
Uama, Realtors 6663642 or 686

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom trailer 
hooM with storage bidlding. 686 
3406 after 1 p.m.
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Want To 
Buy?

|L E A \i£ O L rrW C H A P rE K  
A P O U T M E  A M P  VOUVÆ.

^ 0 3  Home* For Sol* 103 H*m** F*r Sol* 112 Farm and Ranch*« Il4 b  Mobil* Hon***

CLEAN 3 bedroom unfumitbed 
or fumiabed.
Inquire 1116
or fumisbed.^N^peta. Deposit.

CONDO - 3 bedroom with 2 
baths. P ireplace and appBane« 
furnished. Call 6663367 after 6.

FOR Reat: 3 bedroom h o u « in 
T ra v is  school area. Fenced 
yard. RenU for $300 a month. 
Call 6067476 after $ p.m.

96 Unfwmialtpci Apt.

Gwendolyn Plata Apartments 
AduH Uviag. Fumiabed or un
furnished. No pets. Carports. 
Free heat. 800 N. Neisoa. 066
1876.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citixens Ceater. Stove, 
refrigerator. All bills paid. De
posit. 0063672, r

nance. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apart
ments, with central beat/air, 
dishwasher, disposal, electric 
range, frost free refrigerator. 
Large walk-in cloaets, fireplace, 
draM s, wasber/dryer hookup 
or 2 laundry fa c ilit i« . 34 hour 
security, club room with Uteb- 
en/conversation area. Heated 
pool and well Ut parking. 666 
7146.

LARGE 1 bedroom, perfect for 
single. Gat aad water paid. 417 
E. m b  6667518.

97 Fwmiihacl Hove*

2 bedroom furaitbed mobile 
bon «, including washer, dryer, 
a ir conditioner, cellar, avail
able. Located, Lefors. 8362700.

EXTRA Clean, nice 2 bedroom 
house. No pets. $225 plus de- 
posit. 0661183.

SHALL, clean 2 bedroom, air 
conditioner, new paint and 
linoleum, g «  paid. 6667563,666

1-1 bedroom bouM, 1-2 bedrom 
houw. Washer, dryer hookups. 
0666306.

2 bedroom mobile borne in White 
Deer. $160 plus deposit 8462546, 
6061183.

9 t Unfumishnd Houso

SHOW C a «  Rental. Renttooam 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Ciqrler, 6661234. No deposit.

3 bedroom bouse. AIm  I bed
room furaisbed apartment. 686 
2383.

2 and 3 bedroom houses for rant. 
6663387, 0668817.

2 bedroom, carpeted, garage. 
----- MOO I

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom brick on 
N. Banka. 6863784.

2 bedroom for rent or sale. All 
appUancm. 665-3030.

' 99 Stwag« IwiMinga

MINi S TO tA O f
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 ataUalCall 0062828.

SELF Storage unlta now avail
able. 10x30,10x10 and 10x5. Call 
6662800 or 0063814.

«MNI STORAOi
All new concrete panelled build
ings, com er Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
1 ( ^ ,  lO x ^  30x40. CaU Top O 
Texaa Quick Stop, 6660060.

Sa7 STORAOi UNITS
8x10, 10x15 aad 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tum 6 
leweed Acres, 6660646,0860078.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction , 830 W. 
KiagsmUl. 6063842.

CHUOrS s a f STORAOi
ChooM from 7 slxm. Security 
UghU. 6661150 or 6867706.

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad's Junk? 10x16, 10x34 
units. Action Storage. Special 
ratM. CaU Gene, 6M1221.

14.6 acres 2 m i l «  from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with nawment. MLS838T. 
Call anytime BALCH R E A L 
ESTATE 6668076.

YOUNG Couptes? Deal with a 
Young Realtor! JiU Lewis 086 
122i 7M60458. CoUweU Banker, 
Actian Realty.

GREAT Neighborhood!!! 2606 
Chartes, $62,600,3 bedrooms, n t 
baths, 2 car garage, buUt-ins, 
central heat and air, cellar. 
CloM to schools, maU and bw- 
pital. CaU 6668884 for appoint
ment.

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, excel
lent for couple. Financing avaU- 
aUc. 666-4842

8H% Assum able FHA. Low 
down payment. 3 bedroom, 3 
baths, 2 car garage. Need to wU 
immediately. 1032 Sirroco. 666 
6630.

B E G IN N E R S  dream  home. 
Clean 2 bedroom, large fenced 
comer lot with garage. $20,000. 
Sheds MLS 112, Theola Thomp
son, 0062027.

SELLING your borne? For free 
market analysis, call Diane 
Genn, 6868006, ColdweU Bank
er, Action Realty, 0661221.

1001 Sierra
LANDSCAPED comer lot. 0VM> 
FHA loan, 3 bedroom, 2car gar- 
nge, double fireplace, 2 baths. 30 
foot pool, decked with fence and 
sidewalks. 6667147

FOR Sale 1 bedroom duplex. 
Owner moving. 6663208.

N E A T  3 bedroom . G arage, 
fenced, storage building. Travis 
shool. Consider l e a «  purchaw. 
ColdweU Banker, Action Realty, 
Marie. 0064180

B E AU TIFU L  3 bedroom, 1V< 
baths, brick borne, 2 car garage, 
fireplace. $60,500. 2230 Lynn. 
M6-560O.

JAJ Storage. $36445 
CaU 6664315, BUl^s (

ler month, 
ampers.

1, 2 aad 3 bedrooms. $100, $135, 
$160 plus deposit. 0063437, 066

LARGE nice 3 bedroom in good 
neighborhood. No peU. 6668730

NICE 2 bedroom. Sw  to appred- 
ata. Washer, dryer hookup, gar
age. 2118 WilUston-open. $wl.

3 bedroom, I batb, carport, 
sm a ll ga ra ge . N ice  ae igh - 
borhoold. $360 month. CaU 686 
3068 or 0068862.

NICE 2 bedroom house. $275, 
$100 deposit. 0868632, 6863015.

RENT reduced, 3 bedroom, 3 
baths. 3608 Duncan. $600 ds- 
posit. $800 month. 0667346 after 
ip .m .

SMALL 1 badroom, 708E. Scott. 
$135 ntoolb. 66623U. *666778.

3 bedroom, 613 Doucette. Cloaa, 
$200 plus d em it . 006

102 ItninM« Rantol Prop.
CORO84A0O CSNTB

N ew  rem odeled  spaces tor 
lease. R e ta il or o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 677 
square feet. Atoe MOO and 3400 
square feet. Ralph G. D avit 
In c , Realtor, 8063&60061,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 78108.

M O D ERN o ff ic e  space. 650 
square feet. All « r v ic e s  pro
vided. RandaU, *06283-4413.

103  Mo m o t  For S o la

WJM. LAfM RIALTY
717 W. Fmter 

Phone 0*63641 or 6668604

FRICI T, SMITH, MC.
*86-5158

Custom Housw -Remodels 
Complatc design service

MAbCOM DRNSON RfAlTOR 
Member of “ MLS" 

J a m «  Braxton 606-2150 
-Jack W Nkbola486*113 

Malcom Dcosoo-6066443

COX HOME GUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. «$64gr

2500 Doicaa. FHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. $08,000. 0067346 after 6.

IN S P E C T IO N  fo r the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
aleetric and heattaig. Don Mto- 
nick Real Eatate InsM ction. 
Texas License 831. Evening 
caUa welcome. 0062T87.

3126 Lm
Ovrner wiU pay up to $3000 to
ward dosing costa on energy 
atfteisnl 4 booroom, 2 batb b im  
home with 2 car heated garage. 
Fireplace, built-ia appUaaces. 
New 13x13 foot storage shed, 
yard Is beautifnily landscaped 
and bordered with rocks, am 
bers and vino arbor. Home hai 
approvi «lately 1800 square foot 
UvlBg arear|*7,800. CaU 0*6 
7364.

David Huntar 
Kaal istatm 
Dahma Ine.

9-6854
- 4 2 0  W . Francis

6 6 9 - 6 3 S 1
2219 Pnrryten

ItM R TIN M O  1 0 0 0  U  
In thto enta thrw  badraom brick wHh d 
haaUair, gleenOra tile bathrooms, 
UMM ta SM MLBH6.

. 6*6«ll«; im i

lafaraga,
I Of stornistarage. CaH

First Lcinclrricirk 
R<'Cl I to IS 

665-0717

S U F M O IA N
3 badroom, fuUy carpotad, 
brick/ashestM. spacious 
Uving area. 3 year old roof, 
a leo  u tility  room , some 
p a n e llin g  and Z b rick . 
VER Y  NEAT AND CLEAN. 
MLS 11*.

OH what you can do with this 
lovely, extra large Uving room 
or den! It is so-o-o spacious, 
alriKMt thirty feet long! And «  
elegant in decor. You wiU love it 
at once! Every room is newly 
d eco ra ted . N ew  ca rp e tin g  
throughout. 3 bedroom , 1 V< 
baths, 2 car garage with open
ers. CaU lone at 8667882 or 666 
0461, o r  B O B B IE  N iS B E T  
REALTOR at 6667037. MLS 207.

SUPER nice homes. smaU, cen
tral heat and air, corner lot, 
grea t 
neit‘ ■
Owner would consider carrying 
note. MLS 175
Dogwood Street home offers 
corner lot, 8Va4fe auumption at 
$322 per month. Super clean 
brick, central heat, air, 2 car

FOR Sale by Owner 3 bedroom, 
brick. 3 batiu, corner lot in nice 
Pampa neighborhood. CaU 836 
2834,836:^.

BY Owner 3 bedroom brick, IV4 
baths, central heat and air. Nice 
neiriwathood. 1526 N. Zimmers. 
8867m.

GOVERNMENT Homes Delin
quent lax property. Reposses- 
sions. 806-687-6000, extension 
TB737 current repo list.

FOR Sale by owner, 1141 Neel 
Rd. $12,000. Vt down, monthly 
payments of $300. No interest, 
loqulrc at 101 N. Nelson or caU 
*88^1*. or 8667380 after 11 am .

REDUCED to k U. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. 2 car garage. Large bed- 
rooma 2118 Lea 6666m .  666 
7478.

BY owner in White Deer, cus
tom buUt 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 
car garage, firep lace, base
ment. 8834021

SUNSHINi BRIGHT 
Kitchen adjacent to nice site 
utiUty room and cooled with cen
tral a ir, makes moms work 
easier. Dad too. can enjoy this 

louble
age and underground sprint 
system. NEVA WEEKS REAl^

I0 4 o  A enagm

more with oversise double gar- 
____  axler

syst
'TY, 6668004.

1H10 PRICf ROAD
Semi-Country Home. 3 bed
room, 2 baths, fireplace, double

Kwge. See to appreciate. 666 
7 after 5.

U rS  NHOOTUTf
1300 Terrace. MLS $22,000 
233* Cherokee. MLS 884, $66,000 
600 N. RusmU, MLS 811, $11,000 
610 N. West. MLS 883, $14,000 
515 MagnoUs, MLS 877. $38,500 
Check with « ,  we'U try to work 
out a deal lor you. Shed Realty, 
HUly Sanders 6663671

ELEGANCE! That's the word 
to describe this home. In every 
room tbst special touch that 
says "taste fu l". The price is 
right, too, a very affordable 
$0,800 for 3 bedrooms, IH  baths. 
Huge dan, 2 car garage and a 
lovely yard to boot. Good stor
age, too. CaU lone at 6667883 or 
80JM61 or BOBBIE NISBET, 
REALTOR, *0-7037 MLS 307.

OMLOSSYOM

SELL
Tok* over poymoNts. 
Low movo in costs, 3 
bofkooms, now corpot 
ond wollpopor. Consid- 
or oil omrs.

66S-9606, Diono 
OwBor, REALTOR

Builder SelliiM Trod«-in 
Homes 2 and J bedrooms, 

in Pompo.
1st Time Home Buyers

Fixed 8.2%
CoN W6-5S9-1748 for dotoM«

120 a c r «  near Clarendon for two 
T ex u  Veterans: with windmill, 
corrals, fenced on FM 2362 two 
miles west of college. Owner. 
Lubbock office 7868537

113ToSoMov«d
6 room houM to be moved. 515 
Short. C.R. Gray. 60M434. 666 
3548.

rea t new yard  fence, nice 
eighborbood. Need financing?

garage; many extras. MLS 170 
Ask for Lorene Parts, Realtor. 

Shed Realty 6663761

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom brick 
house with fire damage. Make 
offer CaU 665-4486

LEFORS. No down payment. 
New 3 bedroom brick, central 
heat and air. Payments less 
than $200 month to those qual
ified. Equal Housing Lender. 
CaU 65686:« after 5 p.m

3 bedroom, 1 bath, central heat 
and air. storm windows, new 
paint inside and out. Call 666 
6600 2114 N. Sumner

104  LoH

TRASHIER ACRiS HAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wiltlinance. Batch 
Real Estate. 6668075

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uU- 
UUes now in place Jim Royse, 
6663607 or 6662255

LOT on Beech Street and lot In 
Angel F ire , New Mexico for 
sale 6661172

10 acre tract approximately, or 
could d iv ide  into two small 
tracts, great for commercial 
use or could move vour mobile 
homes to MLB866T 
Nice acreages near Alanreed, 
\xy us out on how you want to 
offer. Owner is a fellow that 
Ukes to dicker. Shed Realty, MU- 
ly Sanders 6862671

105 Comirwrciol Prep«rly
SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building. 1000 square 
feet oftices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 ItiUir- 
on Road 6663638

SAU/UASi
LE E  W ay warehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air, 2 baths. ColdweU Banker 
Action Realty 6661221. 6663458

110 Owt of Town Proporty

MUST m U by 6/3, 1886 custom 
built 14x80, 2 beoroom/baths, 
security, pool, lake view, 2 lots. 
After 6, 867-2845 Fritch.

LOT on Greenbelt with chain 
link fence, 24x30 carport. Wayne 
HoweU. 6663810.

HOME for sale on 40 rolling 
acres. Vt mile from Wheeler, 
3400 square foot, 1 year old 
Victorian. 4 bedroom. 3Vt baths, 
2 car garage. Jenn-Aire, master 
bedroom. Downstairs has huge 
bath, fo rm a l d in ing, gam e 
room, study. Upstairs - 3 bed
room, 2 fu ll baths and deck 
porch. Stock ponds, fenced, 
bwes 8068363»!

AIWIBHGAN

28x60 mobile home. Need to seU, 
negotiable terms. Will move 
2467067

115 Grasslands

GRASSLAND in Alanreed. 45 
acres. Vi minerate. Good fences, 
water, ckwe to 1-40. ñO.OOO. 776 
2115 after 5:30.

116 Trailors

114 RocroatiasMl Vohklas

HilTs Custom Compers
0664315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

“WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1883 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,985 BAB 
Auto, 400 W FMter, 6665374.

1862 19 foot Road Ranger. FuUy 
self contained, new air. 806-666 
4824.

114a TraiUr Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters. 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage avaUable. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6660079, 6660546

RED DEER VHLIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6668649, 6 6 6 ^

JOHNSON Trailer Park. Spaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd 666-4315, BiliU Cam 
pers.

FHA Approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 month 
includes water 665 1193 , 848 
2549

1 14b  M o b il*  H om es

1981 Redman M obile home, 
14x60, 2 bedroom, 1 bath Re
modeled 6663005

IN  exce llen t condition 1978 
14x70, 2 bedroom. 2 baths, cen
tral heat, air $7500 6067320 or 
0661131.

INoim Ward|

0.0. Tiilwhil OOl .. *063322
Jody Teytar ..........**6S«77
8«n Om « ........... * * 5 - * * «
Nsrin« Ward, ORI, Brakar

H roportios
R fA l iSTAn

665-4911
m 4  N. Hekopi 

NBC f i m  1

ivolM ■khof’ëMO
OtI ................... «69-6340â »s 4 « « —̂
ORI 8KR ............. **67801

lyimiaana............. **6 I0 M
TaHIa Rshar

RKR ................... **635*0
BM Walaan ........... ***-*139
Batan Orags ......... 25622*3
Dan aUnnidi......... **627*7
hat HaataR............. **5-770*
Oakkli muddlHan. **62247 
Satn aWtlcan..........**6782*

669-252}
u m u n l

)R E A L T0 R 8 > ’̂K«09y-ldwofdv. In<

"Selling Pompo Since 1952" '

NEW USTINO— CINDERELLA 
Extra neat A clean 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. FamUy 
room, kitchen with appliances, breakfast bar A dining area 
witb bay window Covered patio, double garage. New carprt 
throughout FHA assumable loan. MLS 200 

HOUY LANE
New 3 bedroom home with 2 baths Uvine room, dining 
room, den Custom-made molding, library panelling, fire
place. built-in appliances including microwave. Double gar
age. lawn in front MLS 177.

MARY ELLEN
2 bedroom home srith IW baths. Living room, den, large 
Uteben. Ash cabinets and panelling Lovely trees in back 
yard MLS 180

EAST 2BHi STREET
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2V4 baths. Living room, den with 
fireplace. Kitchen has cook-top A double oven, dishwasher A 
disposal Utility room, oversized garage Covered patio, 
starage buUding. MLS 135.

CHESTNUT
3 bedroom home witb IW baths. Living room, spacious den. 
Kitchen has applianc« including a microwave 'Tastefully 
decorated. Covered paUo, double garage MLB 930.

CHRtSnNE
Custom-buUt 3 bedroom home in a lovely neighborhood. Liv
ing rooi^ den, Uteben with appliances. I*« baths, double 
garage. WeU-kept yard with friut trees. MLS 831.

NEW CARPET-ffORTH RUSSRU 
Historical 2 story home wHb 7 bedrooms. Living room, din
ing room, Uteben with raiue microwave A mshwasher. 
Breakfast room, study, utinty room and double garage. 
Completely remodeled. Call for more information MLS 988 

GRAY STREET
Good older home with 3 bedrooms, IVI baths. Lots of cabinets 
A storage. Central heat A air. Kitchen has dishwasher A 
disposaf Double garage. MLB 331.

E. RROWNMO
Price reduced! Only $21,008! N « t  A clean 2 bedroom home. 
Large Uvhto room. Uteben Iws pretty cabinets. Oarage A 
storage. M IB 266.

rfTfflftfiCHE
Nicely landscaped yard. Family room with fireplace, sun- 
raam, Utchan erith built-lns, dmiM area. 3 beaiooms, IH 
baths, double garage with opener. Seller win pay closing 
coats! I M IB rA .

^  MCt <>69 2?0SCon*< P .iiv to 'i^ ’n 'l'w oy

■ m ftoh aJU . 
9ha*iy W lllAte 
•anaRRaham..

*a»-*X«S Beata C «  81a..........8*6 8*87
**67878 Chs«l RinsmMi... **5-4122
«•8-9*1* Ba«y BaWa...........«BARRI«

. **6BB«7 lu . Jahns«...........**6IB*8

**«-8282 tali 9nala............ «M  7««B
8 «  Wawtay flhr......  666 3BB7

*«6 7 7 «« m  ONphsm.........« «6 7 7 ««
, OBL CM . «MRKÌAi  RBABT, «H , CM

120  A u Im  F *r S «d * 124  T ir*s  A  A6c«B8*ri«6

1875 Ford Futura. CaU 88978«$ 
or 848-2525 daytim e atk for 
Mark.

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: Re- 
traadisig, vukaaixiBg aay rtw. 
U s e d t i r e s ,  f la t s .  818 E . 
Predetto, caU 8898781.

1878 Corvette, 1 owner. 18,000 
miles. "
$12,580.
m ile6  Com pletely orig inal.

1884 Ford H ton Van. $4,800. 886 
6881 or 685-8810

1985 red Mustang. 8 cylinder. 200 
cubic inch. «66 »S 8  after 4.

MUST «111878 Trans Am. Runs 
good CaU 8667029

1861 LTD. 1880 CadiUac. 1977 
LTD. 1877 Mercury wagon. Cars 
aU in good shape. 503 N. RusmU.

121 Trucks

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6063147, 
business 6667711

120 Auto* For Sal*

CULBMtSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N Hobart 6661665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 866996!

^  TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6663233

i i i T iu f o c a
400 W Fmter, 6665374

MU ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6663992

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W WUks, Highway 60 Used 
pickups, cars. 6654018.

1983 W innieBago Centauri. 
motor coach 14,000 mUes Diesel, 
way below book $11,985 BAB 
Auto. 400 W Fmter, 6665374.

H e r i t a g e  F o r d -L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 6668404

FOR Sale: 1877 Corvette 686 
2406 after 1 p.m.

NICE 1984 Lincoln Town car. 302 
V-8,56,000 mUes $8850 firm 665 
9590 between 10 a m.4  p.m.

1871 Ford Explorer Vi ton pick
up. AutomaUc, power steering/ 
brakes, air, AM/FM. CB. Runs 
good. $900. 8867M7.

1979 Cbemr pickup, low mileage, 
good eotHUtiea. Camper top wloi 

8663075carpeted bench buert.

FOR Sale: 1884 Bronco XLT 
Good condition and real nice. 
44.000 mUes. 8664436 during day 
and 0662088 after 5.

1982 Chevrolet F< ton. Power 
brakes-steering, 4 speed trans
mission, dual tanks, air con
ditioning. 700 N. Dwight. 848- 
2469 day or 689-6518 evenings. 
$3150 Firm

122 Motorcycio«

Honda-Kawosaki of Pompo
716 W. Fmter 6663753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1308 Alcock 8669411

1884 Honda 250R three wheeler, 
rode very  litt le . Call Dean 
Smith. 3269701

FOR Sale 1981 KawasaU KDX 
250 $400 CaU 6692319.

124 Tiro« A Acco5«orios
OGDEN A SON

E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h eel 
balancing 501 W Foster. 886

124o Parts A AccBWBriB*
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IVV 
miles west of Pampa, H ^ w a y  
80. We now have reouUt alteraa- 
tors aad starters at low p r ie «. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone «»3222  or 6863882.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

WINDO-COAT Solar Control 
FUms beat summer's beat! 800 
E. Frederic, 8662010, 865-8470.

125 Boot* A Accostort*«
OGDEN A SON

501 W. Fmter 8868444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6891122

1878 Galaxy Tri-hull, 15 foot 
walk thru, K  horsepower John
son, power tilt, trim, heavy duty 
trailer. 8068864824.

18 foot walk thru inboard/out- 
board, tandem trailer, 288 Mer
cury. 8861779.

c o L O u u e u .

BAN KeR Q

ACTION realty
1766 COFFEE • Large 2 bed
room. L-shaped livuig and 
dining area with beautiful 
woodburning corner fire 
place $500 security system 
and double lock dead bolts. 
Security light. Detached 
ga rage  with shop area 
Owner wiU pay some of your 
cosU. M IB  173.

NEW LISTING 1 I«I LEA - 
Brick home on large corner 
lot with extra driveway 
Game room and sun room 
Super insulated for low util
ity biUs MLS 179

Marie Eostiwm.. .**5-543«  
Mery Etta Smith , « « « -3«23
Oetw Lewis.........« 45-345«
JUI U w h ............ « «5-7007
Oith Ammetman .« «5-1201
Piet»« Oenn....... « « 5- « «0«
Jennie Lewis...........Brsiter

«««-1231
BOO-251-4443 Ext. ««5

■04/66S-376I 
1002 N. HOAART

Petsenalixod Cepotota 
Relecotion Speciolistt

DOGWOOD STREET 
Maintenance free, energy 
efficient. This 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, brick borne has 
attic insulation, storm win
dows and steel siding on 
facia and wood trim. Large 
corner lot, double garage, 
all electric kitchen, super 
site utility room. $58,500. 
MLS 170

300 WATER ST 
IMAMI, TEXAS 

14' X 80’ Town A Country 
Mobile home, located on ex
tra large 100' lot. 2 bed
rooms. IV« baths. Central air 
A heat. Has own water well

rlus city water and utilities 
18,000. and owner might 
carry. MIB 615.
HOMIE PIUS INCOMEI 

It's a large corner lot with a 
3 bedroom  home and a 
mobile home space that 
could be rented out for in
come. Even has a cellar all 
for $12,500. Just what is 
needed if you need addition
al income to help make pay- 
menU. MLS 710 MIB 718

GRAB THIS ONE FAST
This 8 year old home offers 
privacy, beauty and digni
ty, yet is accessible to all 
activ ities. Large  fam ily 
room, convenient dining 
area, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
Ideally lecatad for schools 
and shopping Excellent 
condition $48,800. MLS 516

Thaala Ihempsen . .. **93037 
U/Ma «kOetwn « a  .***-*337
laram PwU...........  6*934*1
Joni# SKg«  «EslMf 

OtI, c t i,  MtA 44S -m f 
WMlGr S M  M mf . ««S-M9«

i o T  ., M 3 -«m
tmy Sewtefi M  .. ««9-M7I
OoIg t it t iw i......... ««S -M ft
Oofto ■■mni t n  .. «45-97«« 
Son̂ Fa McSeMg «44444« 
KoMg SIm ............. «4S-47S9

SPRING TIM E 
SPECIALS

1984 Comfort Travel Trailer 23 
foot, air conditioned, automatic 
tongue leveler extremely 
n ice........................... $9500

1986 Cougar loaded .. .$10,900

1979 Corvette 43,000 miles. Solid 
red, new rubber. . . .  ...............$9,950

1984 S-10 Extended Cob
tilt, cruise, cassette....... $6090

1985 Impolo 4 door, tilt, cruise, 
38,000 miles, exceptionally nice 
cor........................................ $5,995

1981 8uick LeSobre Limited 2 
door, 15,000 actual miles, local 
owner, see to believe........ *6495

See Doug Boyd - Rick Foster - Paul 
Helms - Johnny Golleher - Glenn 
Pruet - Jerry Gardner

Culberson -Stowers, 
Inc.

80S N. Hobort «65-146S



I t  M day. May 22, 1927— TA M P A  N t « « »

Cookouts! They are just the ticket for family get togethers and your Freshness Giant is ready to help you out. Steaks, 
chops, barbecue supplies —  everything you need to make a successful cookout this weekend is waiting for you in the 
Freshness Giant. Better yet, everything is on special. Eat great, save money and have a super time! You can have it ail

by simply stopping by the Freshness Giant today!____________________________________

M EAT M ARKET SPECIAL
' Í

9 .t; :.

10 Lb. Bag, Lb.

Fryer Leg 
Quarters

M EAT M AREKT SPECIAL

A lì

Country Style, Lb,

Pork
Ribs

MEAT MARKET SPECIAL

t  —
Boneless Top

Sirloin

FRESH DELICATESSEN SPECIAL

"Louis Rich

Turkey
Bologna
Sliced or Shaved, Lb.

FRESH DELICATESSEN SPECIAL
Wilson’s, Sliced or Shaved

Lite Ham

Lb. 1.75
FRESH DELICATESSEN SPECIAL

Wilson’s Lite Roast

Beef or Pork
6 iced 
or Shaved

Lb.

'-'.iV

GROCERY SPECIAL
H i , Frito Lay’s, Assorted

Potato Chips

6  1/2  

Oz.

GROCERY SPECIAL
French’s, Bonus Pack

Mustard-------

IN PAMPA:

1233 N. Hobart

Prices are effective Friday, May 22 through 
Tuesday, May 26, 1987.

GROCERY SPECIAL
All Types
Coke or Tab
6 Pack, 12 Oz. Cans

1.15
GROCERY SPECIAL
Austex

Hot Dog Sauce

10 Oz. 
Can

A m s v c i '

GROCERY SPECIAL
Kraft, Assorted

Barbecue Sauce

GROCERY SPECIAL
Bush’s

Pork & Beans

15 Oz. 
Can

★  COUPON ★

Ì  Farm Pac, 8 Ct. Pkg.

i Hamburger or v»i,h K/$1
I Hot Dog Buns coupon ^  I
I 3/$1 Without coupon Umil S p«r coupon 1 coupon per customer. Expm 5/26̂ 87.

★  COUPON ★
Borden *
Cottage
Cheese
Reg. or Lowfat, 24 Oz.

With 
Coupon
1.19 Without Coupon. 
Umit 1 per coupon.
1 coupon p«r customer. 
Expires 5/26/87.

1 J

★  COUPON ★

Farm Pac, Asst. 
Flavors, 1/2 Gal

Ice
Cream

With
Coupon

1.30 Without coupon. Limit 1 per coupon. 1 coupon per customer. Expiree 5r26«7.


